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***PLUS- EVERYDAY SUPER 

IPARK 
MEATY BUYS- . 

. H 
fl 

P

L 
-10,00 

. . . in good 
taste!  COFFEE GRINDS) SOUTH S 	I 	MAXWELL 	 • 

— SAVINGS CENTER 	
t- 	

(OR) HOUSE 

DISCOUNT 07  DAYS 	 IQC in.()'! 
CANJ 

LIMIT ONE PLEASE WITH OTHER PUR(,$AsrSor 
%I SO.OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARtITtS 

R1 C3 	 VT cc 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD. . 

* THURS. FEB. 28 THRU 
* WED. MAR. 6 

i G111,DLY kcL_Ej1 j USDA 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

OMMM 

J& 	CHUNK STYLE LIGHT. 

MC - 2 
LIQUID BLEACH 

GAL. 
JUG IMIAR 

I 	
_ 

ALPO 	BEEF 

7 DOG FOOD 

3  s 
14 OZ. 	

00 
CANS 

. PLAIN (OR) • SELF. RISING 

SEALD.SWEET 
100 PCT. PURE FLORIDA 	

PUMPKIN 
ORANGE JUICE 	PIE (20 OZ.) 

WCANS 

10 	 $10 
FOR  

FRUIT 	DRINKS 
COCKTAIL 	*GRAPE *ORANGE 

(OR) *PUNCH 

P40. 303 98, C 9 46 OZ. 
CANS 	 CANS 87 

FLA. OR GA. GRADE 'A' WHOLE 

FR YERS 
LB, 

FLA OR GA. GRADE "A" 

FRYER 
UARTERS 

CHUCK- 
STEAK 
FA 0 C 

* BIG BEEF SALE * 
FEATURING NEBRASKA CORN BEEF 

BEEF 	USDA INSPECTED 

,IIIBEEF SIDES-------.LB. 39c 

J HIND QUARTERS .LB99C 

J FRONT QUARTERS--LB 85 c 
J BEEF RBS-----IIII.I. 99c 

[]BEEF LOINS'-----'— 	
29 

CUT & WRAPPED FREE 
(ARCASS WEIGHT SUIIJFCT TO CUTTING LOSS 	I 

TEXAS 

CUBE WAVY WESTERN BEEF 

.. 	
uruw 	

9 DAIRY CASE 

	

PEAR HALVES 	BISCUITS 

	

J 	
H 	

CAN 	 CANS 
c43C9o991 

oral
i MIX14ATCH 4 i'HOLE KERNEL CORN 	12 OZ 

VAC PAk CREAM CORN 	-CAN 	 YOUR CHOICE CUT WAY 	
N O. 301 

BEANS 
EARL,' HARVEST 

— SWEET PEA5u.u.cL, 

SAVE ON THESE  
- GIL!. rrrF(BRo7F) 	 V' PAY psr  

RIGHT GUARD 3OZö 
C 

PM 

DEODORANT .YAJ0 F 
PHILLIPS 	 WHY PAY SI 29 

MAGNESIA 	PKG.OF j 17 
100 

TABUTS 

	

I 	
WHY PAY$ t 

.I1LAR III"'t'1"3 OZ. BTL. j 
BANDAiDBRAp4) 	 WHY PAY sic 
CLEAR STRIPS--- LARGE 

73c 
CLDC4PSULF' 	 WHY PAYI 9$ 	

24 
CONTAC----- PKG. OF 10 

J A 	NTAC)C . 	 WHY PAY $)S1 	09 
L M A A LOX LIQUID oz. OTL1 

CHUCK 
ROAST 

LB.  
TBONEOR t.-  1&CENTERCUTt(CI 
PORTERHOUSE $_I 	POT ROAS17O STEAK LB. 

CLUB 	 LYKES 1 68 SG CREEK' STEAK LB, 	 BOLOGNA PKG 499  

N.Y. STRIP $ 	88 	SUNNYLAND 	 c STEAK LB. . 	 WIENERS 12 OZ 
— 	 —I- 

___ 

	PKG79 
STRON'.ABSORBENT 

_ KLEENEX I r AS5'T COLORS 

2 TOWELS 
LJ 

3 
All  JUMBO ROLLS 

r- 0 R 

7: 

LIMIT 3 PLEASE). 	 .. 	I 

RESI4.CRISP" 	 LARGE 
STALK 1 Oe 

- - - — — U 

ANCY" RED ROME 
3 LBS. PPLES 	SCELLO SAG) 68C 

TY" CANADIAN 
LB. UTABAGA 	 0' 

INNY DELIGHT' 	' 
ITRUS PUNCH- GAL. 48c  - - - - - - — 

— 
SANFORD 

* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 
MON THURS 8:00 A.M..7.O0PM 
FRI& SAT 	8 . 00A.M 9OOPM 

'UNDAY 	8:OOA,M..I,00PM 

* 25TH, & PARK AVE. STORE 
'MON.SAI 	8:00A.M.9 P.M. 

CHANGE 01- HOURS SUNDAY 
10 A.M. 6:00 I'M. 

oc)sT

F- 

in State as Supp ly Possible 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) crease since 1972 in motor ye da," he said. 	 The Martin County Commis. — Florida could get a 2D per hide registration. Gasoline 	But press secretary Don Sion this week joined other local 
cent boost in gasoline supplies If consumption in 1972 Is presently Pride said Askew wants to areas who have already made 
the nation's governors approve the base for FEO allocation for. make sure tourism Is added into the  odd-even system man. a new allocation system mulas. 	 the formula. 	 datory. The county also passed 4 	proposed by the Federal Ener- 	Florida motor vehicle regis. 	Askew has insisted repeat- a rationing plan requiring 

	

gy Office. trationi Increased by about 10 ediy that Florida's allocations  minimum  purchases of$3worth 	

,,,,,,01.._.0I.l..I.IIIaII*IlrImsllIaIlLuhaIu.P*!QlI!! 

	

Gov. Reubin Askew was noti. per cent a year, indicating up to provide gasoline for 	of gasoline for cars having  

Hilisborough County has 

	

tied Wednesday in a telegram 20 per cent more gasoline who are vital to the state's tanks of at least 10-gallon 	 _________________________________________  from Washington Gov. Dan should be available in March if economy, 	 capacity. 

- Askew's pleas for a gasoline 
Evans that the FEO heeded governors approve the FEO 	The governor has also said  plan. 	

may consider asking the legis. adopted a decal priority system distribution system considering 	Askew indicated initial ac- lature to make mandatory a to exempt some motorists fromAk 	 . .. 

plans to measure growth by In- face of it seem to benefit Flori. digit in a license tag. 	number of miles a driver tray. 	 * . 

growth. 	 ceptance. 	
statewide odd-even gasoline Its  mandatory odd-even plan. 	piui. 

The telegram said the FEO"This would certainly on the buying plan based on the last Exemptions are based on the 

cis as part of his Job. 
In St. Petersburg, the Pine. 

has County Commission voted 

	

to sue the FEO In Tampa 	

L7

di.s- 

	

trict court for more gasoline. 	
LOCAL DRIVERS FIND PUMPS CLOSE!) 

	

And in Jacksonville, tine sta.  
tion operator complained that 	 . .Those stations open have long waiting lines 
he was told his March afloca- 
t:on would be oni) half of what 
he sold in March 1972. 

"If the other companies are 
doing it this way, there won't 
even be any lines to wait in,,,  

orb 	 the unidentified dealer said. 
Many areas of the state re- 

'A ported brighter prospects for 

reporting the delivery of some 
motorists, with oil companies 

'I 

bonus fuel allocated last week 

	

01 the 29.4 million gallons of 	 .. 

o 

 

by federal officials. 
I Meanwhile, State Comp. 	 . i _____ 	 I 

Thursday. February 28, 974—Sanfc 	
roller rrtd 0Bud

rd, Florida 32771 	 itkinson said gasoline tax  óóthYear, No. 163 	 Price 10 Cents 	 collections in January were 
$29.9 million, 	 pot 

Marsee Appol*nted,,_ 	Gasoline Waiting Game; 
..;' 

AsCountyAttorney 	Players Want Wh o stle 

"The situation's terrible; I 	At this point I'm confused," those people waiting," she 
County Atty. shortly after the 	Tuesday's orderly and low- 	 ' . 

	
It's a new kind of waiting almost always have to wait In admitted Philip Goldstick of added. "It's not fair; I'm sure 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	berger's firm as Assistant way condemnation cases. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	me. It's all to raise the prices." Lazenby of Sanford, 	 lines, though, and Feel sorry for 

	

By CHRIS NELSON 	Marsee, 30, Joined Rum- state.paidfeesforroijdright.of. 	

/ 	

BYJEANPAVTESON 	
gas—and that seems funny to Washington," commented G.J. need it. I've seen some of the 

Howard Marsee has replaced Republican stalwart replaced key transfer of power was in 	
game—tiw waiting in line for line for gas," complained Mrs. Lake Mary. "When that the gas is here; but it's pure 

Thom Rumberger as Seminole now-County Judge Harold marked contract to Johnson's 	 1 
County Attorney In a move Johnson, a Democrat, in 1972 ouster by a new. 	 gaslthe game—and all the Donald Rowe, who lives west of representative from an Arab speculation when they'll make under discussion for several November, 1912. 	 Republican-dominated board of 	 disgruntled participants in. I-4,inSeminole county, "I think nation (Shah of Iran, Reza it available like before." months and finally acted on 	Cnnmissloner Greg Drum- commtssioners. 	 terviewed as they inched their the oil companies are trying to Pahlevi) made the flat 

ri 	 cars towards the pumps in two make the public p.y the price statement something funny is  Tuesday by county commis- mend last week asked the corn- 	With only a year remaining to 	
Sanford service stations this they want." 	 going on in this country, it made 

sioner* 	
mission to consider elevating gain 10 years retirement from 	HOWARD MARSEE 
Marsee to the top Job because 	 fl0C 	 morning believe the big oil 	Tommy Judklns of Lake things even more confusing. 

	

Democrat Johnson 	..Reptacesftumberger 	
companies or the government Mary, wh waited a marathon 	'You listen to Simon and the Marsee had Increasingly taken was fired and replaced by 	
could blow the final whistle any three hour. at the beginning of president, arid they say, yes, it over all responsibilities of t, 	Rurnberger,  

position. 	 Johnson, who was paid a 	 time they chose, 	
the week for gasoline, believes will continue. Then some 

$10,000 annual retainer by the "But! don't see it ending yet; 	the gasoline shortage has been publications say it will be over 
At will facilitate the fUflC county, and earned less than Mosquito somebody's making too much contrived by President Nixon to In the spring. How do I know 

money," commented Ruby take people's minds off what to think" 
Hackett, a former Sanford Watergate. 	 Most of the motorists could 

2 	 office," Marsee said today, last year, was then appointed 	
resident now living in Winter 	Kenneth Wilkins of Sanford, translate their frustrations to 

tioning of the County Attorney's $7(),()® from the county in his 

have to ask fur Rumberger, Reubin Askew. 
: 	 because callers will no longer county prosecutor by Coy. 

Danger 	Park, where in the past two steaming coffee mug in hand to concreteexamplesofwaiting th only to have Marsee explain 	
In January, 1973, Johnson weeks she has never waited less ward off the early morning line only to be told the gasoline 

	

than an hour to buy gasoline, chill, was another of the supply was out before they got 	-- __________ 	
that be Is actually handling took office as county judge, 	

'i don't believe there's a "waiters" who believed to pumps, or having to leave 	
RUBY HACKE 

	

4 	"It was Thom's idea as much $24, a year post. 
county bUSIneS3, 	

following his election to 	
shortage," continued Mrs. something could be done to the line to get to work on time 	It's to rac prui' 4tt CLOG' 

as anyone else's," Marsee said. 	
Marsee, a graduate of the Possible 	Hackett. "There've been tOO improve the situation if "the before they could fill up. 'Roth of us tOld dISCUss(d it University of Florida law 

	 many shortages all at Once— 	men at the top" chose to do so, 	"1 waited close to an hour 

	

13> John A. poIki 	many times. 
The post pays a $2,000 per school. has lived In Seminole 	By DONNA 	 beat, milk ptoatoes and 1'"I don't know exactly what, but Monday and was the second car 

County for 10 years. He and his 	herald Staff Writer they could do something to stop away from the pump when they Thanks for the reminder horn month retainer for 100 how's wife, Janet, of Tampa, have a 
these long lines," said Wilkins, ran out of gas. I was really mad Helen Wyllie . . . a special work ($20 per hour by contract) son, Phillip, 10. 	 LONG WOOD— Potential Frank Hall of Winter Park and confused and frustrated," performance of Thorton and $30 per hour for other work. 	

A native of Kentucky, danger to area children and the had a possible solution, "I'm a said GldstIck. One of the other 
trucker and have no difficulty disappointed customers was so 

Wilder's play, "Our lown,"will Private attorney's charge an Marsee's hobbies include probability 	of mosquito 
be presented by the Central average of $50 an hiur. 	writing poetry. 	 breeding In the "environmental 

________________________ 	
getting all the diesel fuel I need, angry the police had to be  Florida Civic Theatre on 	In Rumberger's first year the 	

— trap" — a 200 foot long, 15 feet because the truckers stood up called in to calm the situation, Sunday, March 10 at p.m. at county paid $20,000 for his 	Weather 	deep grassed open ditch — in for what they thought was right, he recalled. the Edith Bush Theatre, Loch services,including the retainer 	Yestcrday's high 66 low this the Moorings subdivision was 	 ' 	' 	and were able to ay the big 	Debby Bryant of Lonood f Haven Park, Orlando. 	MIIJ'3CC said. 	
morning 40. Partly cloudy emphasized this morning by oil companies. If it gets much got up at 6 a.m. today to buy r 	This benefit helps support the 	According to records supplied through Friday. High in the  Council Chairman K. E. 	 ,, 	, 	worse, motorists should start gasoline, and after waiting in 

Central Florida School for by County Clerk Art Beckwith, lower 70 today and mid 703 Williamson to county pollution 	 / 	blocking the traffic the way the line a half hour, was given only autistic children. 	 the county attorney's office has Friday. Low tonight near so, 
	control chief Langley Adair. 	 truckers did. They should do $2 worth. She spent from then 	KENNETH WILKINS 

Tickets are on sale at Bill received $47,276.57 from May, 	Rain and high winds slashed 	Williamson, Councilman Don 	C. J . LAZENBY 	something," insisted Hall, 	until 8:45 am, driving around 	
('of 	whml he '.'aLs 

Baer Stores, or may be pur- 1972 through Feb. 8 of this year. through the northern half of the Schreiner and City Supt. Ralph 	,,,Don't know what to think 	"They should fill up the tanks Seminole county looking For chased at the theatre prior to 	The figures do not include Pacific Coast today. 
	 Fisher met with Adair at the 	 when they get below one another gasoline station that the performance, 	 subdivision site, north of SR 	 quarter, and people wouldn't was open and would serve her 

	

to the method cf screening 	 . 	 . 	 suggested traveling salesman Mary had a sad tale to tell, "1 

	

drainage waters approved by 	 Clarence Ellis, Treasure heard early this morning my 

' 	'V 	 434, and discussed alternatives ' 	 , 	 have to wait in line so often," 	Mrs. Alice Kimber of Lake 

they put in ramps for those of 	 4 	 -' 	 control, 	
- 	 business awfully difficult when City, but I couldn't get over 

Fromacaller 
.. "Why don't 	 .,, 	 the department of pollution 	 - 	 Island. "It makes doing grandmother just thedinForest  

who are confined to 

	

The ditch sloping at its lowest 	. 	 I have to waste a couple of there until I got some gas. It's wheelchairs?" The woman was 	 -. 	 :ç 	 point to 12 feet deep and sand- 	- 	 hours each day waiting for taken me over an how' to find a complaining of the trouble % - 	 bagged about mu ice! from Rock 	 . 	 gasoline," 	 station open and wait in line for 

	

Lake, was approved by DIk' 	 SeVeral persons said they no a fillup," she said. 
on tr>ing to gain access via the 

	

steps Into one of this area's 	 .' 	 \. 	 required to uproot a pipe 	 gasolinesituation_-othertt was one of the luckier ones: 	j 

which she and her husband had 	

' 	 / 	when the land developer was 	 longer knew what to think of the 	Rosa Bachrach of Sanford 

public buildings? 

	
clumping drainage waters 	 was a trying nuisiance having "I've never had to wait in line 

 

	

directly into tb" lake, Air 	DERBY iii'v 	 to W 	" line. ' dc.n'  io'ii' tore long 	1,11,
a £'t'KUlar 	MIII, confu,s&,,qJand frustrated — 	 4. 	. 	 .. 	

said. 	 ...UP at 6 a mm for gas 	what's going on, and I don't customer at this station and 

— 	

$P 

-- 	

2 - 	 The method is acceptable to 	 think any Uce tLce dot's, even in they make sure I get gas when I See if this'll get your attention 	

I 	 - 	 acceptable and it was vssumed 

DPC, Adair said, but it is not 
take vacations, goon trips at 	 the only plan that would be 

prices you won't believe, and to 
places you never thought of. 

__ 	
1i1!P1L 

the developer either had city City Continues Zoning Hearing 
approval prior to DPC ac- The example offered was to 	

approval 	immediately commissioners Wednesday public hearing first ar,d make 	George  St. Laurent, iden- 

r 	
explore New York City -- 164 	's,' 

	

ceptanet' or would get city 	LONGWOOI—. ('sty zoning visury group had to hoid a 	(;et' ('rt'tk for one week. For two, Includes ¶  
lodgings and breakfast. 

It's not a Joke. As a matter of 	
\ 1 	 , 	

Councilmen turned down the from two adjacent property councilmen. 	 Beltway North Umited, said 

thereafter, 	 night after tsea.'ing objections recommendations 	to 	the tifying htmself as a trustee for 

method Monday night after the owners, two attorneys and a 	Wednesday night's hearing development plans are to leave vacation and travel op- _____________________________________________ 
portunities available at college 

(act few people 	

. 	 children was noted. 	 representative continued a that property owners within 500 buffer zone planted with and university campuses and in 	 _____ 	Mayor Eugene Jaques said at public hearing on the proposed feet were properly notified. 	Australian pines between the 	ROSA BACURACH 

potential danger to area county      c o m m I as I o n was continued to determine a 100 feet power line easement 

their surrounding areas.  
College 	fa'ilities 	are 	

-' 	 ________ 	that time the developers would industrial and apartment 	County Planner 	Roger industrial area and Rolling 	 It's  not fair 

	

______ 	probably be willing to fence in rezoning for the St. Laurent Neiswender said a large portion Hills 
available at modest cost — a  the ditch. 	 parcel until 7:30 p.m., March of the proposed industrial area  

	

- .. 	Williamson, this morning 13. 	 is "flood prone", aJdlng that 
and hedging prices — during 
fradton of commercial food 	

noting a concrete boxed in pit 	The large tract extending drainage plans prepared for the 	 Index 
g;vpular vacation and holiday

_____ 	 _______ 

	

just off the street in the area to from SR 434 south to Charlotte developer by ('sty Engineer Hill 	.r'a d*'aths 	 2A 	Entt rtaIioi'ot periods, and in many instances, 	 be dedicated as a 	 is si 

	

city park said Street was annexed into the city Falsight create problems 	Bridge 	 lB lloru.scope 	. - ii 

	

the year round. the pit and the ditch would last summer, but was not toned Casselberryin Lake Kathr)m. 	Calendar 

	

All you  need now is the name 	 .
I 9A Hospital notes 	9A 

	

create in addition a main- at the time. lie said Casselberr) has a 	Classified ads 	12B-13B Public notices 	12A-13A 

	

of the book which lists 145 	 -. 	- 	 .4' 	tenance problem. 	 When council two moiithaago lung-standing drainage plan 	Comics 	 78 

	

colleges in the U.S. and Canada 	 . .'. 	 ',, 	'. .. 
-. 	

' 	 He Indicated the city may attempted to rezone the land an and Palm's proposed drainage 	Crossword puzzle 	lB Sports 

	

which are open to travelers. 	'i'iii•: ! UICIN(;s 'ENVII(ONMENT,\I,Tft,\p' 	
require the de%t'b0perto  find an attorney, pointing to the would direct additional waters 	Dear Abby 	 lB 5t. 

Itisilected 	
alternate, but acceptable form resolution which established into Fairy 	

te 

	

Lake, cre1itmng a 	Dr. Crane 	 611 StIij 
If you're interested, give usa 	

Lw Williamson (I) and  Adair 	of drainage water disposal. 	the zoning board said the ad- surge into Lake :athi->-mi and 	Editorial comnwnt 	4A 'V 
call at 322-2611. 

--- 	 --.-- - --.----------- 
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State Department Bypassed 
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News Focus 

0 	

I 

Be Careful In Selecting Big Spender Keeps On Spening 
IPet As Your New Friend The new 	Small-change budget 	 _____ 	

AT Full 	 nf bUSeS. for example and, budget: Nixon 	iIon.fIscaI years ending June 30th 	CONVENTIONAL L 'JEMptoYMENTN 	For the first time, for operat. 	
By MARTIN PORISS 	which YOU may not ft0f rock singer can, and birds of o 	ing subsidies) and water 

President to 	• 0-OUTLAY 	

R 	
pollution, 	 which you'll never be able to prey must be served meat with 

	

change. A dog six months 0J 	the fur still on it (ugh)! most important feature of tht. 

is the first 	R-RECEIPT 	
R 	

I 	J 
- 	 + 	Jot lowering of the level of are still making out real well but too young to have acquired make sure your pet-be Is not 

SURPLUS 	
latest Nixon budget is a ma. the 50's, Yt pet store owners enough to housebreak quickly, Cho, be it fa1bas or fur, see total 	 R

300 
- 

Controversy with Congress with their dogs, cats, fish and unbreakable habi ts, 	 leaking from EITHER end! 
spending rise over the President's desire to canaries. 

Looking for a warm 	 Drippy noses, running eyes, 
cut or eliminate older pro by more than - 250 	

, 	grams that are of disputed and cuddly friend' Get a cheap 	Parakeets and canaries are sore ears, and-or diarrhea are 

0 	
in a political s&'nse, the 	

Petting they say, went out in a cat two months old is ripe 	Whatever housemate YOU 

value but have strong 	but good animal fur yourself - really a tweet to have around, sure signs of trouble in any $100 billion in here's how' 	 but most other birds make animal. Leaks or no, it's a his tenure of 

j 	 __ 

Last year's budget brought 	
lousy pets. The seed-eaters are heal thy idea to take your new - 200 	

the subsequent obscure wars want - AND can really handle, good talkers (exception: the as possible for a checkup. The 

10 	this issue to a -shrill peak, and 	First, know what you really too nervous. Few parrots are pet to a new (or old vet as soon office, and in - 	 15 	off with sictoriesont.acb side 
left something like a stand- A Great Da

ne can be a 
great African grey parrot). Mynah check for the checkup will save only five 

the impoundment war 	Mynah birds make majah 
- 150 	

20 	
low key, with the President noises - and cats tend to grate 

OFF ICIT 	 and some compromise, 	pain In a small apartment, birds scream louder than any you cash in the long run. years. 
returning to the fray in onh a upon the nerves of your finest -  

	

ii Ii1 	 returning 

furniture. fkforepettijigyou;. ii the slowdown in (hi' 
self, then, consider: the size of 

WASIIIN(;TON 
- (I.EN 	

estimat. 	
Qstiniates 	thing worse, this budget may 

- It is difficult to tell (ru:n 
turn out to be more twilltheytorturetheanjfl?) 

l'resiik'nt Nixon's big $304 	* with full employment,cu,rent rates of taxes Would yield more 	
ephemeral than most. at least 	your tolerance for noise, the 	 " 	 . 

1913 	
19/4 	19/5 	19/6 	1969 10 /1 /2 /3 /4 is 75 	econom' turns into some 	

your home, the age of your kids 

from the statements made st imulative (hit' btidgt'i as pOrtant flhIli'tuni' in this year. 

yi'ar beginning in July, or 	The Confusion over how 	difficulty in finding siim' im• already over $75 billion a 	
your travel habits. An airline about it, exactly what Amnt'ri- presented is, or is not, arises budget: 	 Romantic things such a' 	 stewardess, for example, will 

billion budget for the fiscal 	
as an economic instrument 	thickness of your wallet, and 	 1 

can fiscal policy is supposed Flom (11? relatively new "lull I Mr. Nixon, a fairly con• space exploration and help- Lip Reading 	parakeet while she herself 

to be 	 em ploy ment 	basis of servative Republican has ing the poor countries have d 	have a hard time feeding her 	 0' The President and the St'c' nleasuremenl By this test, the distinction of being the long since ceased to grow and retary of (tie Treasury 	with revenues estimated as first President to see total are now an insignificant part spends half her time in flight. George Shultz, call it a they would be with only 4 per spending rise by more than of the total budget. Space Class At 	Dogs and cats of highest 

budget of "moderate cent of the workforct, $lO0 billion jn his tenure o(of. now, gets one per cent 0 the restraint" on the economy. unemployed, the budget (ice, and this In only five of whole. Because of (tie explo 	
of license and shots at your 

Implvangthattheiinaintg 	shows a surplus of .conne 	what are presumably to 	sion of farm prices, 
quality can be had for the price 	 " 

' / 
is still inflation Hert)('rt billion, a 'lightiv higher eight years. 	 agricultural ctibsidit'c show a Brain Towers society. A neighbor with a good 	

.'I 

Stein. the cha i rman tl the 	surplus I han in the currq'mi( 	• For the first I tim', check,s 	large    decline and have 	
local animal shelter or humane I're:icii.nt' ('ohlfl('il 'ii Ecu- 	lis'al t'ar ili'tur&' the whitit' 	paid by the central treasury 	departed from the arena of 	 mutt or purr-feet cat may know 	-  

nomnic Advisers ca s., himself concept h('c.Inne MI entangled to individuals (the aged, the controversy, where arice they 	Perhaps you are one of those 	at least one of that animal's 
;hat it will be "supportive" of in technical debate this poor. ex'servicemen retired 	had top billing. expansion 

in tine economn', changi' would have been officials, the ill, the tinder- 	And even though total "in' people who has a hearing 	Parents. If so, try to get another 
Teenage Sewing Contest 

but the council's Economic regarded as a 
slight move nourished) arid to state and come security" payments are problem but afraid to admit it of that litter. If impossible, ask Report calls ,t "fairly toward restraint, 	 local governments wall hi' rising rapidly, mainly for the or have tried a hearing aid 	to be remembered as a foster 

neutral", and that is probably 	But by any lnterpl'etatn)n 	more than hall of the total aged, what is usually caled without success. Or, you may parent-to-be when neighbor's 
what it is. 	 the shi(t is slight, and the budget. 	 we(are - essential y assis- beinterestedin learning toread beast is next "in the family Entry Deadline Friday 

In any case, the United budget 
- with a rise of 	These payments. which are tance payments to poor li

ps for various other reasons. way.' 
States can certainly not be another II 

per cent, or $30 mainly not 
for the purchase 	'0 nun with children - has 	

Whatever the reason you are 	
The seventh annual teenage 	The garment must be con- 

A.G, 	accused of (lie presumed sin billion in total spending 	is 	goods and sen ices in I'r' 
stopped growing and as now welcome to participate In a Zip 	If you insist upon PAYING sewing cont and fashion structed entirely by the con- 

in an ol 
'

of a shar lv restrictive policy hardly of the type to impost' shioned response 	 formnance of any traditional barely more than wit' per more austerity on an econo. 	 . 

	

federal function of govern. cent of the federal budget. 	Reading Clan being held at for YOw Pet. YOU can go either show sponsored by the Florida testarit and to be eligible for 
to the near 'record rate of In- my going through a distinct ment, are to amount to 	The President insists that hiram Towers in Sanford each to a pet store or to purebred State Bank of Sanford will be cash prizes, must be modelled 

flation last year and to (iii' slowdown and possibly a billion, almost twice 
defense in' will press on with a Thursday evening from 6 to 8 dealers. While many pet stores held April 4. En 	blanks for by 	contestant at the fashion 

prospect because of the huge recession 	
spending, for example, general "income mnainte 	p.m. The class which began sell the best in animalia, others those teenage senior and junior show to be held at the Sanford 

hack Into deficit in the cur. clearly be only 
too hanpy to Dt'pirtment of Zk'fens&' and 

jump an oil prices, of a lapse 	Moreover. Congre 	will though spending by tiit' 
defined, to replace the 	

anyone interested in joining. "puppy farms" where poor- participatearenowavadableat p.m. 

nance program, still to hi' Feb. 21 still has openings for stock ((or example) dogs from high school students wishing to Garden Club, April 4, at 7:30 
rent account of the balance of co-operate in any future for nillitary asistance is up called welfare mess But, in international payments 	presidental move to make it 	billion t $85.8 billion, 	budgetary terms at least, There is no cost Involved and quality dogs are overbred. A the bank. 	 Only one garment per person 

The budget pt'rinits a more( ore expansionary, though 	 welfare is receding 	 the class Is open to any adult saier bet may be a i'eputable 	Entry blanks must be corn- may be entered. judging will be 

largi', increase in total Shrill, arid Stein insist that I The awesome cost ot sup- lance. 	 regardless of age. 	 dealer who can (A) give you a pheted and submitted to Mrs. on the following basis: 50 per 
(1 	spending than had been (ore- tax reduction is "last on the porting a growing ix uiation 	Apart from the inexorable 	The nine week course, taught guarantee and (B) will be able Edith Avenel at the bank by cent constructIon; 25 per cent 

SCt'fl only two months ago, it list" of stimulative measurt's of the elderly and 1keeping rise in payments to ifl' by 
speech therapist Gerald to introduce you to your 6:30 p.m. Friday. 	 suitability of material to pat- 

has a sizeable estimated being considered. 	 their pensions rouhly in dividuals under various con- Buckm
an, will be programmed animal's mommy and-or 	Any Seminole county student tern; and 25 per cent general 

there is a readiness to in. essentia liv the federal 	plainer than ever. Of the in' Social Security and e'x'ser 

tie(ici( of $9.4 billion and 	The budget - 
which means pact' with the cost of living, is tractual programs such as to aid the beginner as well as daddy. If 

you're buying a dog, grades six through 12, may appearance as modelled by the 
crease spending further 1 government's spending plan crease of $30 billion in total vicemen's benefits, and apart the advance student. 	 ask to see purebreds that are enter, 	 contestant at the fashion show. 
necessary to check a slump 	

(or the year, not its tax spending in the new budget, from defense, where inflation 	These classes are sponsored NOT of "show quality." Good 	 The judges will be Mrs. Irene 

"The 'h'resident is verb changes - is, of course. much $11 billion is in this category, of pay and of the pri'es of by 
Project "GREATEST' of but cheaplet'), 	 Any suit, pant suit, hot pants Brown, Mrs. T. B. Shein. 

firm," said Fred Malek, (hi' mart' than just an expression which includes the regular purchased materials are the 
Seminole Junior College and a 	 with overskirt, or dress pattern benberger, and Mrs. H. F. 

deputy director of the Office of list-al polic to affect the Social Security sstt'm for main cause of 
the increase, federal 

grant made available 	Whether It's a bark or a purr may be used, but short, or Sheddon, Thlerdecjsion., will be 

of Management and Budget economy - It is also a workers in the private i'cuno' only three areas of the new 'II.' is not going to tolerate a remarkable picture of the my and the government's budget 511054' large proportia- 	by the Older Americans Act yurr after, get your animal bathing suits are not ac- final. 
rI'ce',ion Ii we have to bust changing nature of the own pension for its retired nate increases, energ 	through 	DivisionofAgingof while It's still young. Full- ceptable. The fabric 

must be 	Contestant, must attend the 

	

the budget to prevent it, we'll central government and its m ill fa r),    a nti c ivi lian  r e t'a r ch local public*  	the Department of Health and grown beasts come with an purchased from a merchant in rehearsal to be held at the bank 

bust the budget. 	
spending. There is no empl.'ees. The total is transport Aelp for purchase 	RehabilItative Services. 	assortment of habits  some of Seminole County, 	 at 10 am. - 
i
7~ 
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, 	 LLL 	riiL 	ALL IIEMSSUBJECTTO PRIOR SALE! 

SOFAS 
- $289 T0099

_________ 
6 PC. BEDROOM GROUP 

AEG 	$400 TO $550' Newport Gallery, Drexel. CASUAL FURNITURE $499 Selig and Bruntiniq floor model sofas add aspeciai 
touch to any room 99 .00 AND $199 REG. $700! Mediterranean style group including BEDROOM AND PATIO FURNITURE 

REG 
I trad green floral quilt sofa 	$550 
1 trad 	- green floral 

$399 
REG $200 AND $300' Columbian imported furni. 
lure with slightly marred natural wood finish, 
trimmed in leather 3 buffets, 

triple 
SALE 

 

dresser, 2 twin mirrors, 2 commode night 
stands, king size cane back headboard One only' 

- 

REG 
2 Bali Hi 3 drawer single dressers 	$155 
I white 

SALE 
99.00 gold sofa 	$500 $399 3-3pc bar sets oriental double dresser 

I Drexel gold velvet bisquet back 
style sofa 

with mirror 
$573 $349 $500 

I brown Selig velvet tuxedo sofa 	$440 
$349 
349 

1-3 pc. aluminum frame vinyl strap 

I brown Selig vinyl contemp sofa 	$400 1289 $159  
Patio set, bar & 2 stools 	 S239 

1 ti4 maci tweed Hercuion' sofa 	$440 $289 I 

5 PC. DINING GROUP 

I: 

ø"P A fhl5p, - 
' FURNITURE 'riL't-y- 

uti 
' 	- 

49.00 To $299 
REG $100 TO StiQo' Assorted Occasionj pieces 
to grace any room, including tables, chests, 
bookcases and etageres. 

6 PC. BEDROOM GROUP 

$599 
AEG $7391 French Provincial fruitwood group 
includes triple dresser, 2 mirrors, king size head-
board, 2 niçjhtstar:is Only otto' 

$369 
REG $470! Mediterranean style dining group 
sage green table & 4 chairs - gold velvet 3eats 
Only one, so hurry! 

CARPET REMNANTS 

BEDDING SETS 

79.00 TO $i 69 
REG 139 95 TO S2291 Stearns and Foster mat-
tress and box spring sets in firm and extra firm 
models, some mismatched covers Twins and 
queens, 

REG. SALE 13 twin sets 	 139.95-159 95 79.00 6 twin sets 	 16995-179 95 8900 10 twin sets 	 169 95-189 95 99.00 4 queen sets 	 S209-$229 $169 

- 

WALTHAM, Mau. (APt - Russian diplomats 
bypassed the State Department and made their first 
contact with President-elect John F. Kennedy In l%O 
through his brother, Robert, according to newly opened 
documents. Most of the 10,000 documents in Robert F. 
Kennedy's files at the Federal Records Center which were 
opened to public inspection Wednesday dealt with the l%0 
campaign and its immediate aftermath. 

Organizers Are Hopeful 

SAN FRANCISCO iAPt - People in Need organizers 
are hopeful of avoiding more violence when they resume a 
food giveaway des1ged to lead to negotiations for the 
release of kidnaped heiress Patricia Hearst. Between 
21).000 .nd 24, 000 persons were expected to line up at 11 
distribution site in the San Francisco Hay area kr lice 
groceries today, said A. Ludlow Kramer, Washington's 
secretary of state, who organized the l:ivraway. The fond 
distribution was demanded by the Symbionese liberation 
Army, which claims to be holding MISS Hearst hostage. 
She was abducted Feb. 4. 

California Goes 'Mandatory' 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. tAP) - Mandatory gasoline 
restrictions will be imoosed at midnight tonight on at least 
half of California's 115 million motorists under an order 
Issued by Coy. Ronald Reagan. The mandatory odd-even 
rationing plan ordered by Reagan on Wednesday will apply 
MI) UI tvUlItes here local officials declare gasoline 
emergencies. Lght (if the State's 58 cVLflUcS said 
nesday they would enter the program. 

Democrats Open Meetings 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats are opening to 
days of meetings that could strongly Influence the party's 
1976 presidential nomlnaUon battle. M issue are proposed 
rules for 1976 convention delegate selection, as well as the 
shape and powers of the ce*nmis,slon that will enforce 
them. 

Talks To Be 'Hot And Cold' 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The chief White House lobbyist 
says President Nixon is going to continue taking turns 
talking tough and then tenderly to the Democratic 
Congress. Lobbyist William E. Thnmons says there will 
he "a conciliatory, cooperative tone" in upcoming mes-
sages to Congress. Ikit this doesn't mean that if 
Congress fails to act on his initiatives or sticks him with 
bad legislation that he'll roll over and ptay deaL" 

ERA Supporters Optimistic 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Supporters of the Equal Rights 
Amendment are optimistic it will be approved at least by 
1915. But they expect additional setbacks before 
ratification by the needed 3$ states. "The three states that 
are key now are Illinois, Florida and Louisiana," said Pat 
Keefer, who Is coordinating the Common Cause lobby for 
the ERA. Five more states must ratify the constitutional 
amendment banning sex discrimination before it becomes 
law. 

Promised Veto To Stand 

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Congress appears unlikely to 
ocrride President Nixon's promised veto of emergency 
energy legi'lation. The House sent the bill to the White 
House, but the 25*4o-I5I margin was short of the two-
thirds majority needed to override a presidential veto. 

Shortage To Continue Tight 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Energy Office 
predicts the gasoline shortage will be as tight at mldyeaz 
as it is now. However, John C. Sawtnill, deputy ad-
ministrator of the FEO, said service station lines should 
be shorter. Sawhill told ser.ators that he expects the short-
age to become more evenly distributed across the 
country. 

Food Giveaway Resumes 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - People In Need organizers 
are hopeful of avoiding mom e violence when they rssume a 
food giveaway designed to lead to negotwtions for the 
release of kidnaped heiress Patricia Hearst 

Between 20,000 and 24,000 persons were expected to line 
up at 11 distribution sites In the San Francisco hay area 
for free groceries today, said A. Ludlow Kramer, 
Washington's secretary of state, who organized the 
giveaway. 

Kramer said he was confident the operation would run 
more smoothly than the initial food distribution Last 
Friday, which was marred by confusion and violence at 
one distribution point in East Oakland. 

Kramer said People In Need now can distribute "the 
type of food I that) meets the demands" of the Sinblonese 
Uberatkui Army, which claims to be balding Miss Hearst 
he 

The pretty, 2Oyearold University of California cued 
was abducted from her apartment t.ear the Berkley 
campus on Feb 4. 

Kramer said the sacks to be distributed on a no. 
q'iesticens as1ed basis will contain two chickens, fresh 
fruit and vegetb'es and canned and packa,ed g6t4i 

The SLA demanded the food program as a preomthtlon 
for talking about the release of Miss Hearst, daughter of 
Randolph A. Hearst, president and e&'or of the San 
?aneixo Euminer and chairman of the Hearst Corp. 

Gurney Probe Political? 

JAQCSONVIUZ, FU. (AP) - An aide to Sen. Edward 
Gurney, R419,, says a grand jury probe for corruption in 
federal housing contracts Is a political attempt to hurt his 
boss. 
-ItIc, damn shame" said Michael Carr, after about an 

xn.g before the grand jury Wed:tesday, "Gurney Is one 
e 1 of a good gay. 
"But here he is taking a $wendous beating for God 

mon what-to help out the circulation of The Miami 
lerald and to help omA the political futives of some 

(arr 'Ud not ldenWy the "ohers" 	 C 

- E- 

AREA RUGS 

39.00 
AEG. 8000 TO $120! Nylon and Polyester 6*9 
rugs in splush and sctlptured designs Solids and 
multicolors Only 25' 

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

89.00 To $119 
REG. $160 TO $220! Chairs, swivel chairs and 
rockers In velvets, tweeds and vinyls Choose 
your favorite style and color 

REG SALE 
3 gold velvet swivel rockers $150 89.00 
2 gold velvet swivel chairs 	$210 

I white velvet arm chair 	. - 	$220 

$119 
1 gold tub chair 	 $160  89.00 
1 hi-back velvet swivel rocker 	$220 

1 off white tweed arm chair 	- 	$160 

$119 
119 

89.00 

ENGLISH WINE TABLES 

18.00 
REG. 40.00 Imported English wine tables are 
great accent pieces for any room in your home In 
box, unassembled Only 30' 

4 

Promised Nixon Energy Bill Veto 
- 

"As 	- 	. WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., by the house Commerce Corn- a day of parliamentary maneu- 	A motion to strike the ratio- 
gress appears unlikely to over. said he was confident the mittee. 	 vering In which the House re- ning authority from the bill I 7 	 - 
ride President Nixon's prom- Senate would vote to override. 	But Nixon said at his Monday versed it., Rules Committee and failed by only 12 votes while a 
ised veto of emergency energy A two-thirds majority In both night press conference that the voted down a parliamentary similar motion against the roll- 
legislation. 	 houses Is required to overturn a rollback would lead to addition- rule that would have left the back provision went down 173 to 

The House sent the bill to the presidential veto. 	 al fuel shortages 'which would measure open to procedural 238, 
White House Wednesday, but 	The bill's most controversial require, without question, challenge by any member of the 	The rollback would fix the the 58-to-151 margin of final provision Is an oil price roll- rationing all over the country." House. 	 price of all oil produced ii the passage was short of the two back. 	 The bill would give Nixon the 	The house voted instead to U.S. at $525 per barrel v4th a '' ~* 	- 	, thirds majority needed to over. 	This would reduce the price of power to order mandatory adopt a rule requiring roll call price ceiling of $7.09 per itarrel. ride a presidential veto, 	gasoline at the pump by up to gasoline rationing - a step he Votes on some of the bill's more Roughly three quarters of do- 	 ,. s)., House Republican leaders f 	a gallcu and cut 	nowsaysthert'Isbetterthanan controversial provisions, In- mesticcrudeoilalreadi sells at 	.. 	 - predicted the expected veto soaring propane prices In half, even chance of avoiding. 	cluding the price rollback and the $5.25 level wider Phase 4 would stand, although Sen. according to figures produced 	Wednesday's passage capped rationing authority, 	 price controls. 	 /' 

Gunter Selects Student Interns m  j     -  
.-- 

(: F}-i-lUN; an alternative Congressman Bill Gunter has foe-ward to visiting with these 	David Nelsen, son of Mr. and community groups upon their 	to nationalizing oil reserves announced the names of the students. This trip will be Mrs. Lyle N. Nelsen, 1417 Noble return. 	 on public lands. Sen. Adlal E. Junior class students selected mutually beneficial since I will Street, Longwood, attends Lake 	Many civic and business 	Stevenson Ill, 1)-I11., has - 	 to represent their schools In the have an opportunity to gain an Brantley High School. 	organizations across the 
'Week In Washington Intern insight into the views and 	 district have participated 	form its own corporation 

suggested the government 
by Program" planned for this feelings of these young people 	Debra Jean Van De Houten, contributing to the cost of the spring. 	 while they are developing more dn 	 which could help regulateughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Week 	in 	Washington 	private firms by cornpetir.g 

20 
of an understanding of 	Richard S. Van Dc Houten, 1300 Pram." 	 with them for energy re- 

tends Lyman Htgh School. 	 serves. 
The 	students, who will be workings of government." 	Winston Road, Maitland, at- 

representing high schools The following Seminole 
across the fifth 

congressional County students have been 	These students were selected
, to ts the recipients of this honor 	 ' 	 Energy 

district, will depart 	for 	
lectcd to participate in (lit - 	-- 	Washington on March 15 

educational program: 	 b other members of their 

\1 	

'• 	Highlights of the trip will In- 	 class, their Guidance Counselor 	 ¶. -. 
elude private meetings with 	James W. Stamps Jr., son of and their Principal. The 	 Bill Box senate and house members, a Mr. and Mrs. James W. qualifications for selection 

; 	
-' 	

monwnents in our nation's attends Oviedo 111gb Shonl achievement, participation In 	 . 	 the mar provisions of the 

I 	k- tour of the buildings and Stamps, P.O. Box 434 Ovledo naclude outstanding academic 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - here 

- 	 '., 	
capitol, visits to the upper and 	 extra-curricular activities, an emergency energy bill passed 

DAVID NElSEN 	lower chambers during 	Charlotte Ringling, daughter interest In government and a 	 Wed'wsday by the House: sessions, and visits to liii- of Dr. and Mr. J.C. Ringling, willingness to share their ex- 	 -RoI back the price of wi- 	'I 
portant committee hearings. P.O. Box 607, Sanford, attends perlences with classmates and 	 controlled lomestic crude oil to Gunter said, "I am looking Seminole High School. 	other interested persona and 	 ' I1JU'QI 1.'i'ke level of $525 

per barrel; 
-Ftabts1, a ceiling of $7.09 Lake Mary Police 	

beyond wheh he price of oil 

	

r 	would not be allowed to rise; 
-Give President Nixon the 

=_ -- 	 Chief Arrives March 12 _

authority to order rationing of 
- 	gasoline and other scare fuels; 

	

DEBRA JEAN 	 --Calve the  LAKE MARY-ThIS city's Lash told council, 	 department's women and 	VAN DCIIOUTFN 	order mandatory energy coa- - 	- 	first police chief, Gerald Fit- 	TWO VOTE NO 	junior members, $300 for 	 - 	servalkia programs Into effect; - 	zgerald, will arrive March 12, 	 emergency medical training 	 -Provide an additional $500 Councilman Delores Lash said 	His appointment vote drew school for five firemen in July 	 - - - 	million in unemployment bene- today, 	 dissenting voices of Lou and $280 for four volunteers 	 . 	fits for workers laid off by fuel Fitzgerald, 50, is pr
esently a Blakenship and Virginia attend a 200 hour fj figJgg 	 shortage,; 

-Authorize low interest 
-. 	detective lieutenant urn the Mercer, who both indicated school at Seminole Junior 	

'. : 	
loans to homeowner, and small - 	 I 	V' 	. 	 . . . 	- - - 	, - 	- . 	 Opelika, Alabama police they were r.ot voting against College which includes on-were 	 - 	' businessmen to install new lii- department. Lake Mary city "the man," but the salary. structural fire training. 	- - 

councilmen approved his a' They said they felt the $10,500 Indications are that women are 	 - 	sulatlon, storm wfpdows and 

will begin work in his new post Longwood police chief, was list for both fire and first aid 	 - 	-Create a Federal Eiwr 

JAMES W. STAMPS, JR. 	poIntnt Monday night. He salary, $500 more than paid the applying for slots on the school 	 other energy-saving devices; 

April 1. 	 either too much money or the schools. 	 Emergency Administration; Welfare Lines 	 city may have trouble finding 	The regular March 	
I It> to order power plants to 

-Give the President author- Mrs. Lash said Fitzgerald has that much money at this time, meeting as rescheduled from 

With proposed, If 
th

e council ap- Cow unanimouM passed Mardi 11 to March 1$ 10 Mayor 	 burn coal In place of scarce Increase if 	 ;1 
proves, to use his own equip- a motion to require Fitzgerald Margie tiens can attend 	 natural gas or petroleum; 

C 	
meat belts, holster, hat, ol1ve within the dIytupJts 	Florida League of Cities 	 -Penflit temporary aspen. Energy 	risus 	uniforms ott') to save the passed on to l-ash and Tallahassee convention March 	 sian of clean air standards to 
fledgling department money. Blakenship the task of writing a lO-13. The city will pay her 	 allow power plants to burn high 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - me 	With Fitzgerald's $10,500 job description for the police registration fee and her other 	- 	 '.ullur coal; Labor  Department says 9 
per salary the new department's chief, Mrs. Lash said she will expenses will be paid From her 	 -Grant car manufacturers a 

cent of some 2.6 "Ilion Amen- total expense for the first year help Fitzgerald locate a $125 a month expense account 
	 . 	one-fl-ar delay in achieving 

cans receiving unemployment is expected to be $14,500, Mrs. residence within the city. As a 	 ('HAIU,OTTE RINGI.(s(; 	auto exhaust standards. benefits have lost their jobs be. Lash said, 	 side note, she remarked Mrs. 	QUAlLWOODAppRoy}) cause of the energy crisis. 	She said a new city police ear Fitzgerald was especially The department reported will be financed for two years pleased with the similarities of Councilmen Monday 	Realtor Wailer Dies Wednesday that for th
e week but transferable equipment the city's last name-which is proved zoning for Quallwood ending Feb. 9, a total of 232,800 such as emergency lights, siren her first 	 Subdivision on South Humphrey persons receiving benefits at. and radio will be a one-thne 	 Road after developers certified 	Forest City's oldest realtor, Adventist Church, and Orlando trlbuted their job ho.atoenergj. only expenditure, 	 MORE FIRE GEAR 

related cutbacks. 	 compliance with recom- Cecil Bedford Waller, 82, of 25 Winter Park Board of Realtors Fitzgeraldwlflrneedonlyatoh. 	In addition to approving mendations by the city Jewel Drive, died Wednsday 	Survivors include his wife, The latest figures represent hour refresher course in $1,360 for six pocket pagers and engineer, 	 at Florida Hospital. Born in Mrs. Geraldine Waller, Forest an increase over the previous Florida law to become fully recharging units for key 	A two-year performance bond Douglas, Mich., he came to City; two sons, Carl Wuller, week of 44,900 claimants out of certified as a Law enforcement volunteer firemen, council also will be posted to assure com. Forest City 22 years ago from Oakland, Calif., and David work because of the energy officer, due to hIs 10-year ex- authorized $575 for five sets of squ 	 pilance, me private road will that state. 	 Walter, Ft. Myers; and three squeeze. 	 perlence in Alabama, Mrs. "bunker gear" for the fire be 	maintained 	by 	a 	lie was formerly In the grandchildren. - 	

- 	 homeowner's association in the wholesale food business for 25 	Funeral services Will be held 
borne subdivision. 	 years and ii treasurer of the Friday at 2 p.m. in the Garden People In The News 	Mayor Hess said the city hall West Michigan Conference of Chapel Funeral 

offices will be moved from their the Seventh-day Adventist Orlando, with Pastor Br:an 
Joe Yacovelh (hum against Hayden. 	present Country Club Road Church in Grand Rapids. He Tarr of Forest Lake Adventist 

NEW YORK (AP) - Joseph 	
Miss Hayden, 22, filed suit to location by Friday to the Zeuli was a member of the Semlr:ole Church officiating. Burial will ' 

"Joe Yak" Yacovelil has sur- 
reclaim the car, saying it was a Building on Lake Mary Road. County Board of Realtors, be In Highland Memory Gar. 

rendered to police who hive gift to her from her mother, 	 Forest Lake Seventh-day dens, Forest City. 
Catherine Hayden. Mrs. hay- sought him for questioning 

, 	den reportedly purchased the since 1972 in the gangland slay- 
car from the Chicago, 	

Area Deaths In. 	
1966. The car is now on a siding 	WALTER H. MMIANY 	Monday. He came to Central Spinks, Owing, Mills, Md.; laid Yacos'elli, a reputed squad k 

	 - 	 in Greenbrae, Calif. 	 Florida 15 years ago and had Spiriks. Baltimore; sister, Mrs leader in the crime family of 	
_, 	 Judge Renfrew dismissed the 	Walter H. (Harry) Mahany, lived in Forest Cit) iur over Lillian Van Zantz, Mrs Joseph Columbo, turned him- 

i' 	' aiR after ordering the car's re- 47, ol 	S. Laurel Ave. 	years. lie was owner of Rebecca Hall, and Mrs. Lucille et self over to police on Wednes- 	 - 	 turn. 	 Sanford died Wednesday Seminole Salvage Co. 	Holland, all of Hattimnore; and 

log of Joseph 'Crazy Joe" Gal- 	 q ,i lington and Quincy Railroad In 

tion WINS. 	
ton said Hayden Is now living In native of Savannah, Ga., he Grace; sons, Charles and 	Funeral was held Wednesday 

tlav m the studios of radio sta. 	
Asst. U.S. Atty. Garry Slid. morning at his uiá. A 	Survivors Include his wife, 17 grandchildren. 

Yacoveth was Immediately 	 Connecticut and the taxes are irored to Sanford in 1955. He Holland, Baltimore, Md.; at Garden Chapel, Orlando subpoenaed to appear on March 	- 	 . 	
- 	 still unpaid. 	 was a retired navy lieutenant stepsons, 	Bruce 	Weber, Burial s'i'l tie iii Haltimncr' 

vestlgatin thes1ay of Gallo 	
i' 	Perle Mesfo 	.serving in WWII, Korea, and Weber, Orlando; daughters, 

8 before a grand jury in- 	
having retired in 1960 after Charlotte, N. C. and David ___ _____ 

in a Manhattan restaurant on  
April 7, i. 	 Vietnam. lie as a member of Mrs. Ella 	 ts.s Harris and M a1lo was killed 	

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 	and 	 Norma and Shirley Spinks, 	 _________ after a gunman shot and Se- 	TART-TONGUED grands (API - Perle Mesta has Cfl- teacher at Forest City Baltimore; Miss Evelyn Weber, 	 _____ riously wounded Columbo at an 	dame of Washington, D.C. 	j the hospital for tests and Elementary 	 Ocesna Bead Vi.; mother, 	f liallan-American Civil Rights 	and daughter of Theodore X 	a hip whihwuorc 	surviv 	inciu his wife, Mrs. 	Virginia 	Meade, League rally. 	 Roo.,wlt, Alice Roosevelt 	
and is still giving her Mrs. Mary Mahany; daughter, Baltimore; brothers, Gordon Yacovelil's attorney, David 	Longworth isnowIeathana trouble. 	The 	former Miss Deborah Mahany; thm SpIakL Forest C1y; Balise  

	

dwbed to any 	decade away from the Washington pony-giver will be sons. Michael, S aa, and Wsl 	 lu' atift'ri irraU 972 

	

whera his cjhas bftn since 	century mark following the hospitalized for three or four Mahany, all of Sanford; 
	Funeral Notices 1 	or what prompted him to 	celebration of her Nth bIrth- 

	

sun ender at this Wne. The sur. 	day this month. 	
days, a friend said Wednesday. mother, Mrs. Margaret 	 - Published Daily and Sunda  

render as arranged by Mark. 	 Mahany, Savannah; sister, MAHANY, WALTER HtNRY 	excep 	Saturday and Wilbur Mills 	Mrs T.C. Mason, Charleston, lI4auyi MaPt,ny, 4). 	 Sanford Herald, 300 N 

	

mass for Wattt- Hnry 	Christmas Day by The 

	

owltz with the assistance of 	U.S. District Court Judge 	
s.c. WlNSnenwnat PaulSberman. ChanlesH. Renfrew oi- ied ,ti 	LIVI'l.E ROCK, Ark. (AP) 	 ti Ave 5,34 ?Of0.*P'o 

Gn -amkow Funeral 	 '4 edneida1,* tu,(,i,b,dl 	
French Ave, Snfod, Via 
32771 car returned to Gretchen Hay. Rep. Wilbur 1). Mills' doctor charge oi arrangements. 

	t am, fr148y, at AllSotili Sterling Hayden 	Ic 1 GverrJret i. auirny, says Mills will probably be re 
SAN FRANCISCO (0) - A said Tuesday the car "i.e not leased from Baptist Medical 	 William Ennis OffiClatinj 	Second Class Postage Paid 

	

ROMry will be r,c.l. it 1 pm 	at Sanford, Florida 32771 aliroad car once occupied by worth ough to fight about" Cedir here In a week. The Ar- 	 'lO SPINKS 	lOdiy at Gr.mkøw Fun#,iI CtznrSLenIis'4 Hayden has been 	The Internal RevenueService kansas Democrat entered tine 	 I4ome Chapel, BUfIII will I01I* 	Subscription Rates toy nw-ned to his daugt4er by a setzed the carinSeplemben)n hospital?'eb.19 for tests related 	Eno Spinki, 50, of 351 M Ii In lieu of II0'r$"$ 	Carrier V'lt.ii', MAY be mAdt to Ueal deral cow-s. 	 to utlify part of a $42,480 tax to back surgery in August 1973. Academy Dr., Forest City, died hind Ct amow 'n (harge 	Week SSc 	Year 128 ii) 
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1211 Golcftone polyester carpet 

$1 4 56.00 
12x21 wheat tone nylon carpet $884 $468 
12*7' white wine nylon carpet $156 69.00 
12*21' blue wine:purp!e wool carpet S812 $499 
12* 19 red tones wool carpet 

$789 $449 
12*8' Chiffon lime wool ca'pet $198 99.00 
12x101 MOSIIO beige wool carpet $252 $154 
12*39 Grecian taffeta wool carpet $884 $520 
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FLORIDA Wider Christian  Probe  A.1,
ed 

Thursday, Feb.  28,1974—SA  

TODAY 
&blss,niq  

Sevilla  Apartments 
2*15 Sanford Avenue 

60  R"14k 

state attorney because of the 
nature of the information gath-
ered by the committee "and to 
protect the rights of all parties 
as well as the people of the State 
of Florida." 
"The constitution and stat-

utes of Florida limit the author-
ity of the committee to the right 
and responsibility of Inquiry," 
he 

said that he signed contracts  
totaling more than $1 million 
for  development of a reading 
system with corporations 
whose principals  Included St. 
Petersburg attorney-banker 
Robert Bussey, a longtime 
friend and business associa te  of 
Christian. 
Christian was In Atlantic 

City, N.J. Wednesday night at. 
tending a meeting of the Amer. 
ican Association of School Ad- 

Floyd  T.  Christian, have 
reached the point where  It  be-
comes necessary to make 
available all records and In-
forma tion to an appropriate 
Judicial authority," chairman 
George Firestone said. 

It would be  up to the state 
attorney "to make a deter-
mination of whether any 
statutes of Florida have been 
violated," said  Firestone, D. 
Miami.  

('hrl.fInn ea,,..i.l iL h. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— A legislative committee has 
asked Gov. Reubin Askew to 
appoint a special prosecutor to 
Investigate the activities of 
Education Commissioner Floyd 
Christian, 
The Joint Legislative Audit. 

lag Committee voted Wednes-
day night to ask Askew to turn 
over the panel's Investigation of 
Christian to the state attorney 
named as special prosecutor. 

c,'nn. ,f ika i.,,,..i... I1.. _1 -- 
'' 	 " SI fl uiMUu 7 	" '*"'•' •-.SW u Ui' IIUIU5U1IWI3 aria was  not  avaii- 	 Gonzalo     H u oman, M. D.,  P.A. the Joint Legislative Audltng vestigation in 1972 in the wake able for comment. 

Committee involving matters of of a series of articles by the St. 	Firestone said It was neces- 
the commissioner of education, Petersburg Times. The Tunes sary to turn the probe  over to a 

announces the association of 

Court Halts Investigation 	PEDRO BACHRACH, M.D. 
iw. 	riu, 

— The Florida Supreme Court, 
TAT.! Alli 	WI' 	L'I.. 	.....i_.. I --- .n .......... _.,,J 

Inc ruic 	uecause use 	ua.iciai 
Qualifications Commission 	is 

iuiu 	I.UV15Wfl5 	01 	me 	con. 
stitutlon." 

in ordering a halt to an investi- 
gation of Dade County Circuit 

an arm of the court which does The court said no final judg- for the 	of practice not 	punish but 	only 	makes inent was necessary in the case 
Judge Jack Turner, has sternly reconimentiattons 	to 	the 	Su- and 	kept 	Jurisdiction 	in 	the 
lectured 	the 	Judicial 	QuaIl. 
ficatlons 

Ireme Court, said the opinion event 	future 	decisions 	are UROLOGY Conimission. written, by Justice B.K.  Rob- needed. 
The 	4-2 	opinion 	Issued erts. In the Dade County "Market 

Wednesday  said the  commis-  "The  commission  has con- Connection" case, Turner was 
rion cannot Investigate a judge sistenty complied  with the rules accused of bribery and  con. 
for  acts  conunitted in a pre- adopted  by this court.... And  w splracy from Aug. 14 through 819 East First Street 	21 1  Medical Arts Center 
vious term of office and can go have no idea that the  commis.  Oct. 13, 1972. At that time, he Sanford, Florida 	Deltona, Florida 
back only 	two years to  in.  sion will do otherwise in these was a Criminal Court of Ap- 3720090 	 574.1421 vestigate incidents connected  
with  an offense in the present 

proceedings," Roberts wrote, 
'However, if such should oc- 

peals Judge. That court was 
abolished  in a judicial reorgani. 

Mon. thru Friday 	Mon.-Wed.-Fri.  afternoons 
term, cur.  Jurisdiction is available to zatlon and Turner was elected  a 

By App?. 	 By Appt. 

The court has the power to set this court through the all writs circuit Judge. 

I 

SPECTACULAR HALF MILLION 
AL PURCHASE! 

11'JiW*1i JJ AL60ELUXE REFRIGERATORS 
_ 	FREEZERS AND RANGES 

Now is .he time to buy a large capacity refrigerator freezer, and 
ranges with many outstanding features at a price you like to pay! 
How can we do this? Simple. When we buy in large quantities, we 
can sell them for a much lower price! 

4A-  The Sanford Herald — 	Thursday, Feb. 28, 1974 

Prison Or t-!e? 	 Jack Anderson 
U.S. Loses 

The Price Of Dissidence In Russia 	European Allies 

CUPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	 protest and worsening their image at a time 	Followers of Trotsky say he might have Kpvfl. W74y Umid r,, iy.dsc*, Iu 
when they seek detente with the West and access 	ruled the Communist world had Stalin not 

Alexander Solzheutsyn is the most noted 	to its capital and technology. The only other way 	managed to shoulder him aside. Trotsky was one 	LONDON - The Year of Europe, which Secretary of State Russian to suffer deportation and loss of 	of dealing with such a troublemaker was to 	of the principal founders, with Lenin, oi the 	Henq Kissinger had promised for 1973, lies In shambles. It Is 
citizenship since Leon Trotsky was cast out of 	brand him a traitor and deport him. 	 Soviet Union, 	 more likely togo down n history asthe year the United States lo.t 
the Soviet Union 45 years ago. 	 Trotsky's case was different. Like 	lie and Lenin had worked together as early 	its European allies. 

Numerous other dissidents have during the 	Solzhenitsyn, he was a brilliant literary man and 	Marxist revolutionists. They had both suffered 	
For the Atlantic Alliance appears to be breaking apart. Its last few years been dismissed from their jobs, 	incisive historian, But unlike him, he was anti- 	repeated imprisonment and exile to Siberia 	c 	tone the historic British-American partnership, Is imprisoned, sent to Siberian labor camps or 	individualist — a fanatic almost as con. 	before they finally succeeded in overthrowing 	crumb1ln u. confined in mental institutions. 	 temptuous of human freedom as Joseph Stalin, 	the czarist regime. 

A few have been allowed or pressured to 	the man who had him banished. 	 Trotsky became people's commissar for 	European leaders are absolutely apalled at the scandals 
leave the country, then deprived of their 	World opinion had little to do with Trotsky's 	foreign affairs under Lenin, and, as commissar 	which have been swirling around President Nixon. He has been so 
passports and barred reentry. 	 expulsion. It was purely an internal matter — of 	for war, he organized the Red army. Later the 	weakened by Watergate that he has lost his Influence with his 

Last year the geneticist and gerontologist, 	rivalry and a struggle for leadership of the 	two clashed over the question of state control of 	Atlantic partners. 
Thores Medvedev, after being held in a mental 	Bolshevik Party. 	 trade unions. 	

Privately, they hope he won't come to Europe In April to ward, was given permission to do medical 	
celebrate NATO's W anniversary. They are not at all eager to research in London, and while there was 	 be pictured wining and dining the scandal-scarred Nixon. one 

stripped of his citizenship. A friend of his, 	Stakes Are High 	 prominent British diplomat quietly encouraged me to publish a 
physicist Valet-v ('hildize. received like treat- 	 hint that the PrtcM'nt stay home. 
mcnt while on a lecture tour of the United States 
in 1972. 

	
Defe 11 Se Budget Insight  I 	Indeed,regardhimasadiplasnaticmlraclevorker.Buttheyfeel 

Kissinger still has credibility with European leaders who, 
The Russian novelist Valery Tarsis was 

' 
he has neglected Europe. In private conversations, British Prime strpped of his citizenship while traveling abroad 	()f'lF NEWS 	which competes with civilian concept, have reached an an- development and construction, Minister Edward Heath has gone so far as to M that Kissinger, in 1966. Boris Pasternak, author of "Dr. 

Thivago," was offered an exit visa following a 	One of the reasons why it is life for incn and women jsgoing nual per capita average salary 	Nor does inflation in general who was born in Europe, doesn'tunderstand its politics. 
difficult for the average citizen to cost more, much more. It is of 111,000, will require a larger overlook the armed forces. For vicious campaign of Soviet government abuse. 	to understand the defense sobering to realize that the share of the defense spending example, the 1974.75 budget 	Europe's formal diplomatic set also dislike Kissinger's 

As a patriot, he preferred to stay in Russia, 	budget is because its annual manpower costs of the military, than the total of operations, calls for an increase of 	freewheeling style. They complain that he doesn't consult them, 
where he later died of natural causes, rather 	dissection In Congress takes so which, under the all-volunteer procurement. 	research, tisillion for strategic 	thathetreatsthemmorelikesubordlnatesthanpartnen. 
than give his enemies another opportunity to 	many forms. The congressional 
slander him. 	 analysis Includes Incredible 	 British leaders, who for the sake of diplomatic ,JcetJesagj 

Soviet leaders also had evidently tried to 	complex and often secret 	 not to be named, told us that the special IMndonWuhlngton 
intimidate Solzhenitsyn into leaving Russia 	technical 	matters. 	The

discussions also Include 	
relationship ls breaking down. They attrted this to the tj1ty 

voluntarily, in the hope that, as one more 	posturing 	by 	soe  
dissident emigre to the West, he would no longer 	congressmen for purely 	

,— 	 _ 	
!Kissinger and Heath to get on the same wavelength. 

Kissinger a10 has trouble penetrating the frosty reserve of command world attention, 	 political reasons, use of the 	N. 	
llnttsh Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Ikane. 

	

His refusal to leave, and his unrelenting, 	defense budget as a lever to  

	

widely publicized attacks on the Soviet regime, 	alter national spending 	 _ 
____ 	 largely to routine messages. Kissinger always made his which unhesitatingly describes as repressive 	priorities and perhaps even 	 1Jr_ 	

At the ambassadorial level, communication baa been limited 

some hints of our national at- diplomatic overtures over the head of the recently departed and "barbaric," had created a dilemma for 
them. 	 titudes towardthe enemy. 	 SOLZHENrrSYtI 	' 	r 	British Ambassador Lord Comer. A Foreign Office source 

Difficult though it may be, It 

	

They could not use the old brutal methods of 	is still incumbent on Americans 	
_____ described the Klsslnger.Cromer relatkmithlp as "deddedly _______ 

' 	 - 	 ______ chilly." 

But far more damaging to the British-American partnership defense budget submitted by 	 has been the behavior of U.S. Ambassador  

	

silencing him without arousing worldwide 	to make serious efforts to un- 
derstand the $85.8 billion 	

who asmade hixnselfth laughingstock of London by curtseying 
Walter Annenberg, the administration for 1974-75. 

The stakes are very high and Instead of bowing to the queen and by using palithally pretentiousthe penalties for misjudgment Ir 'anfnrb ra1b ' 	phrases In her presence. "He Li a fool,"  summized one British in the name of economy are 
severe. 	 diplomat, "a disagreeable fool." 

TELEPHONE 	 Fortunately, the outlines of a 	
One casualty of the widening British-American rift may be 3227611  8319993 	picture are emerging as 	 .'' '! 	the nuclear-daring agreement. The suspicion  Ii growing In 300 N. FRENCH AVE,, 	SANFORD, FLA3fl71 	congressional hearings con- 

tinue. Defense Secretary James 	 London that Kissinger may be willing to end the rudest ' , WALTER A. GIE LOW. Editor and Publisher 	Schlesinger furnished us with 	 , 	collaboration as a bargaining point t, solidify the Soviet- 
. 	American detente. WAYNE 0 DOYlE 	 some Insights, for example, 

	

AdvertIkg Director & Associate P&li,her, 	ben he told the Senate Armed 	 - 	- - 	-. 
This has led to quiet .ouadlngs about a possible British- F RANK VOLTOLINE. General manager 	 Forces Committee that the 	

French nuclear sharing program. Not without onnc*rn, Western administration Is surprised at 	
'. to ening the Possibility that It may have to form JOHN A SPOISKI. Asso,iate Editor 	 the "breadth and depth" of 	 Europe is awak 

Its own Independent nuclear force. 
..— 	C.. 

DAvIDAeftyApn' 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW recent new Soviet missile 	 ..'- .. 
Managing Edit&r 	 Comptroller 	development. At the last  

strategic arms discussions, the 	 that British sources also confirmed published reports 	t - 	 Kissinger angrily cancelled a plan to fly SR-71  1 spy planes out of a BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	United States gave the Soviet 	
V 	 base In England during the Middle East flghtlng. The stories Circulation 	Union the numerical edge In 	 . .-. 	 , .•,• 	. 	r 	 claimed that Kissinger was angered by Heath's demand that City Editor 	 strategic weapons In the belief 	 . 	 - 	

Britishowkdgeoftheoperationbek 	ctye JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEpj 	that our technological ad. 	 . 
Sports Editor 	 Adtoftinq Manager 	vantage was great enough to 	 ' 

keep us secure. Now It has 	 .. 	 . 	. 	. .. 	 According to our British sources, Heath merely Insisted that 
)ANECASSELBERRY 	CHARLESHAYS 	become clear that Russia is 	 . the Isirsells &mlid not be down the 	maimm" Phot" taken 

CourI'yEditor 	 Mechanical Supt 	narrowing the technological 	 ' : 	'' 	 I., 	 by the spy planes. 1n any everd,Klssinger ordered the spy planes 
gap rapidly, and that we must 	 -, 	

. 	

, 	 to bypass Britain which resulted in costly midair refueling 
DOR IS WILL JAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	spend more just to keep even, 	 operations and delayed for three days some of the Intelligence on 

Soviet deliveries to Egypt and S)rth. 
derstanding of the defense - 	I 

Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	We can gain a further un. 	

N CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STh VENS 	budget by accepting the fact 	 An underlying cause of the Kbsinger4leath *lit has naw bee 
bugaLmEd4w Press Room Foreman 	that an all-volunteer force 	 prune minister's emphasis on European unity at the expense of 

	

— 	Atlantic unity. Having brought Britain Into the Common Market, BILL VINCENT. JR.. 
Chief P?ioIratai.r 	 Nixon Legislation 	 he has laid eu stress upon the American partnership and more 

icon the European partnership. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES The nil crisis Increased the strain on the Atlantic alliance, of 
ill 706 Months 	$75101 Year 

Home Delivery 	 Month 	
Time Debt Paid To All  V 	 as the British and French scrambled to make their own  

By Mail 	In Florida 	Sjme As Home Delivery 	
separate deals with the Arab oil producers. 

COPLEY NEWS 	 possible to provide a cost-of-living 	make it official policy to restore the 

	

Increase In subsistence benefits for 	Nov. 11 observance, but only the 	Kissinger has scarcely concealed his annoyance with the 
li.()therMaiI $2 /0 Month 6 Months $1670 	17mos $3710 	The special message on veterans 	CI students within an over-all 	public can make that holiday areal Atlantic allies, particularly the British. Increasingly, they are legislation which President Nixon 	reduction in the cost of that 	Veterans Day. 	 now showing their annoyance with him. 

	

U S Postal Regulations provide that all mail subscriptions 	delivered to Congress went beyond 	educational program. Finally, Mr. be paid in advance 	 proposals to keep federal programs at t 	 Nixon has pointed out that if Social 	Equally important Is the Entered as second class matter August 27. 1,05 	he Post 
Cf'ceatSantovd.F!o'ida3777) 	 In step with the needs of veterans 	Security benefits are to rise 

	President's call tomakeJn,v,the 	FOMOTE: 71te Foreign Office denied Owt relations with the 

and to fund them adequately. It also 	automatIcally In the future to reflect 	anniversary of the Vietnam cease- by the Rate Department. 
(Ire in 1973, a day of awareness for 

	

No part of any matei,aI, news or advertising of tn, editic..n of 	pointed out Chat we owe our 	Increases In the cost of living, the 2.4 	
the men who seem fated to remain 	______________________________________________ 

	

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any mjnner 	veterans—especially those from the 	million Americans receiving 	Indefinitely on the Missing In Action
46  

	

without writ ten permission of the publisher of The Herald 	
Vietnam wiir—something which the 	veterans' pensions should have the Any individual or firm responsible for such reproduction will 

	

be considered as infringing on The Heralds copyright and 	government cannot provide and 	same protection against inflation. 	list from Vietnam, and to make 
will be held liable for damageundr the law 	 which money cannot buy. 	 In another area, Mr. Nixon's 	March V. the day our Prisoners of 
Published daily and Sundays. except Saturday 	 As for those areas of government 	message was directed as much 	war were released last year, a 

responelbility, Mr. Nixon is calling 	toward the American people as to 	Vietnam Veterans Day. 	 BERRY'S WORLD 

	

The Her,icI .s a n'errber of the Assac ated Press .'.h.h S 	fora greater Investment In medical 	the Congress. The shift in the 	 The frustration and controversy 
 

	

ent,tied exclusively to the use for reproduction 01 all the local 	programs, Including hospital con- 	designation of Veterans Day from 	that surrounded the Vietnam war news printed in th'% ne*Spipir 	
should 	the traditional Nov. 11 to the last 	and the Indecisive circumstances  in the recurring reoorts of scandalous 	Mn.t. In 	...i.i,,i. ._,. ..,.,._j 	 . 	 . 	- 	- 
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FPL Dismissals Upheld 
MIAMI (AP) 

— Spokesmen for the Florida Power & LIght Co. say a media tion  conunittee has upheld its dismissal 
of 37  electrical  workers during a recent strike. 

The company said Wednesday the  committee also  ruled that 27 other dIsmissed  employes  should be dealt lesser discipline and no  measures were J ustified  in two cases. 

Smothers To Oppose Adams 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Bruce Smathers, a first 

term senator (rain Jacksonville and son of a former  U.S. 
Senator from Florida, has decided  to run for secretary of 
state, an Orlando newspaper say!. 

"1 know my friends will think I'm foolish going for 
broke, but I think the people want an alternative to Tom 
Adams," Smathers said In an interview with the Orlando  
Sentinel-Star. 

IA. Guy. 'l'oiii 	dains and Beverly I)czier, former 
cultural affairs director In the secretary of state's office, 
have already announced as Democratic candidates for 1' 	 the post now held by Richard Stone, 

Prison Reform Bill Approved 
TALLAHASSEE, ha, tAP) — A house  committee  has 

unanimously approved a bill to create a new state agency 
in charge of prisons and probation. 

Meanwhile, a staff report released Wednesday by the 
Senate Criminal Justice  Committee supported the 
proposed merger of  the Division of Corrections and the 
field sta ff  of the Parole and Probation Commission. 
The house bill, sponsored  by Rep. Dcn Tkr, 1)-

lallahas.s.ee, was endorsed Wednesday by the Ik'alth and 
Rehabilitative  Services comnniittee. 

Sugar Workers Return To Jobs 
CLEWISTON, Fla.  (AP)  — Some 700  mill  workers were 

expected back at work today alter ending a  six-day-old  
strike against two sugar mills operated by the U.S. Sugar 
Corp. 
The company announced that the striking members of 

the machinists union had voted Wednesday to go hack to  
work and about 2,100  Caribbean cane cutters, idled by the 
work stoppage, also would return. 

Twin Satellites Operational 
CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. (AP) — The twin military 

"Triple 7" communicatIons satellites launched Dec. 13 
with  a Titan 3-C rocket from here are expected to be 
operational within 30 days, Air Force  officials say. 
The officials said Wednesday that control of the  

satellites has been turned  over to the Defense Cam-
mnunicatlons Agency In Washington, D.C.. The satellites 
are to provide top secret communications for America's 
armed forces. 

Collective  Bargain 
Hearing Scheduled 

TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) by the 1%8 constitution. But cv-
- Binding arbitration  should  cry legislature since then has 
not he included in any guide. failed  to enact guidelines. 
Um  for  Implementing coliec- 	The Florida Supreme Court 
the bargaining for public cm- has established a special corn-
ployes. Senate Judiciary Corn- mission to draw up guidelines 
mlttee chairman Dan Scar. and has threatened  to Imple. 
borough SBy3, 	 ment them If the 1974 eglsla. The  committee was to hold a  lure  doesn't act. 
hearing today on a collective 
bargaining bill sponsored by 	The Judiciary Committee 
State Senate president pro temli was also to take up four bills 
Louis De La Park, 1)-Tampa. dealing  with  the state's "right 

In the House, appropriations  to reply" law. 
subcommittees  were to hear 	The law requires newspapers 
ports on prison medical  pro.  to print the replies of candi. 
grams, transportation and 	dales whose character or offi. 
Ing Chinese carp  In Florida  clal record Is attacked  by the 
streams to control weeds. 	newspaper. 

The collective bargaining act 
would set up a legislature-con 
trolled commission  to draw u 
and Implement guidelines. 

It also contains a bind1n 
grievance procedure, allow 
union dues to be deducted (ron' 
employes'  paychecks and 
makes  arbitration  advisory In 
stead of  binding.  
"I don't think we should In 

any way consider at the Initial 
outset binding arbitration," 
Scarborough, D-Jacksonville, 
said Wednesday. 

"1 think we need to walk into 
this deep water of collective 
bargaining very carefully," he 
said. 'Once you make arbl. 
(ration binding you remove the 

.4 municipal authority to control 
the budget." 

'The arbitrators agree on a 
fixed figure and that's  binding  
on both parties, then who  de-
cides here the money will 
come from' The arbitrators" 
he asked. "It gets sticky as hell 
doesn't it?" 

Scarborough said the mood of 
his  committee  was strongly 
against binding arbi tration. 

Public  employes  were given 
the right to targain collectively 

f'"W1i,WIutiiw4LJW 	 which  the United States of America neglect in the health care of 	by Congress In IZI, clearly has 	ended Its participation In the war veterans. Further, since the 	created confusion among the states 	have tended to rob Vietnam cart ilinvnt of stud'nts under the Cl 	 and is draining the spirit out of what 	veterans of the recognition and Bill has passed ttsV 	n-era peak 	shouldbea nationwide day oftribute 	gratitude which their sacrifices and begun  to  decline,  It  will be to our  war veterans.  Congress can 	deserve.  

Why is this so' 
Men here in high positions are asking whether our moves 

(or detent.' may be making I hi repression more drstrahk' or Ray Cromley  "necessary" From the Krelin point of view, or more feasible. 
Do Soviet leaders believe that in opening the door even 

slightly to American industrialists, scientists and engineers, 
they must counter this foreign democratic influence by Detente in Russia cracking down on their dissenterms! Do the RussiAn leaders 
consider this contact wilt Americans as giving rise to a pa' aiding repression? 	
minor t at  challenge  may appear to us in the  United States" 
tentially significant challenge to their power, however 

	

Senior officials In the Nixon Administration are edging 	US. officials know flow sensitive 505,101 leaders are on the 

	

Into a debate on whether our approi.ch to detente is aiding 	introduction of new lhoughts. it is now pretty well agreed and abetting incree.sed politicalrepression in the Soviet 
Union. 	 here the Soviet invasion of Cwchos  lovakla was pressured by 

the Communist I'arly Security of the Ukraine. who told the rI-e are few oppotwi to detente. iht7 don't want 	Politburo bluntly that  if the Czechs were allowed to go on 

	

return to the old da)s. But they are  gravely concerneda 
	

with their freer discussions, their mildly lndejwndent ac- what appears to be  happening inside (USSIJ 	 lions and their contacts with the Wt'4, lit' toul. nut answer 

	

There is no question political repression is increasing. Ca- 	for what might happen in his crucial southern territory. bles arriving virtually note daily that Use case of Aleksandr 

	

I. Soizhenitsyn is not unique. Growing numbers of Russian 	There's another worrisome aspect of our cooperauon vi lth 	 1974 tof KA.  lic

thinkers are condemned to mental hospital& to prison and 	the Soviet Union. Did he US. grain dells, and Washingiun's 

	

forced labor camps. More are Iosng their Jobs — and being 	rom of future aid and asIsIance, so holster the hand of 	"Were hoping he'll graduate from college when an- Vstrpped of their ICrnStS to  work. 	 the  Moscow governmra its lcad'ra now believe they have 

	

hat's particularly du.*urbing Is (hat the repression of in- 	the strength to increase censorship as .far 	 other n.iw pro football league comes along to  outbidar as they like' The 	the NFL. AFL and WFL." fellectual dissent increased most sharply about the time dc 	U.S officials debatIng Ibis question are ser', sensitive to the' 

	

I. begat. to 5.' taken seriously and that it has continued 	effecls of economic prospt'rits and  
Dower and the strvnijlh of dissent wi.h nticujI vietn' ever since. 

- 

HILDA RICHMONC, 
"s Sul 
De Ifona 
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I 	 -.Ii'1Li 	HURRY IN FOR THESE EARLY BIRD SPECIALS! 
Whirlpool 	

Whirlpool I 	 J 	19 cske by Side
No Frost 	17 Cu. No Frost 

238 
- 	. 	. 	

---- 

 
Whirlpool 	 Whirlpool Dryer 

2 spd, Auto. Washer 	S cycle All Fabric 

1138 

	

CHARGE I 	 M. Fields stainierit Account used cx 	vety for Major Appliance Purchases. 

• 	 * ORLANDO 	 * ORLANDO 	 * WiNTER PARK PARKW000 PLAZA 	 HERNDON PLAZA 	 $01 N. ORLANDO AVE. • 	lELDs 	OPEN DAILY  P*,.M...1O  P.M. 	 OPV4DAILYIO&M.40p.M. 	 OPEN DAILY I0A.M..10P.M. 

	

DICOUNT DEPAStTI4INT stow 	 OPEN RUN. 11 AM.-7 P 04 	 OPEN SUN. 11 A.M.-It P.M. 	 OPEN SUN. 11 km.-) P.M. 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
831 9712 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
934 9717 

Forest City 
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OA—The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, Feb. 2$, 1974 	
The Awesome Atom 	

The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, Feb. 2, 1974—IA Historic Buildifingit ShThc 	 Does It Outweigh Danger? 
j • America 's Number 1 Consumer Has Her Problems Too 

	

After B sh 	 — 	 B FRANK MACOMBER 	en 	entalist groups that in the study indicates his m. 	 By MARGUERITE 	She could never get pan. She went to see the packing was going on at the lower Only after the Federal govern- consumer subcommittee Is re- 

JcPenney fete. 1. 

Brush—Off 	 CiplcyNewsServke 	atomic plants threaten health Formation failed to Support the 	 .. 	 SULLIVAN 	ttoge to fit: "Because I'm too industry which came up with a echelons. 	 ment had st'ccessfully con- ported as saying, "1 think she's by dumping 
 was corlstructed at the turn of the

raijti 	c 	conclusion. •'T-. I!,) 	 Copley News Service 	plump in the wrong p' series of new bacon packages. 	"ft was a shock to a lot 	cluded a suit against an of- being reined Infrom boe, that 
By LEE COLEMAN 	

Most scientists, engineers taminants into the air and 	
Indeed EPA 	 - 	 she said. It seemed pantyhose She urged the Department of company presidents that some fender, 	 she's belr.g smotheri I." 

Capley News Senic, 	 cent. 	 and government experts waste heat Into the water. 	
nuclear radiation 	

°" 	 ' 

ced 	 WASHINGTON— A short, sizing was bothering other Agriculture 	to 	propose of their own people were (Ut. 	The White House also  

	

"The Houses of Parliament Is a different 	 I 	 with nuClear energy 	Since the forward marcii of 	
t e 	in oil- 	 cute, middle-aged blonde women, too, because they'd regulations requiring that 0 ning the consumer away," Mrs. required her office to change Its 	

TIRW.S 

	

off by the British government AM after an 	"We've had to resort to sandblastirig to 	 rocks, In the earth. in the air 

LONDON - This city is getting the brush. 	matter," Giddens ont1md 	 concede it Is the best hope for atomic energy seems inevitable U,flS nature 	
, in 	

marches off a Washington, D( keep sending their misfitted per cent of a bacon sliceasing Amedca's energy crisis as the Atomic Energy Com- e be Knauer said in an interview, public positlon in support of 	I R £ LLP 

	

inIl4al period of shock, the locals are begin- 	peel off the muck that's been accumulating 	 '. 	 in the next 10 to 30 years. Yet mission steadily lets down 	an water. 	average dose of 	
at O'Hare Airport: Furious, 	up contacting the National it IS. 	 vice presidents for consumer mai ling and alter Its proposal 	FOREIGN £ DOMWIC 
C.-Chicagg flight, Just landed nylons to her office. She ended visible to the consrimer. Today "Now these companies have legislation banning credit cam 	STEEL BELTED RADIAL$ 

	

ning to see their city take on a bright new 	itt centuries" 	 the atom perhaps Is the most barriers against nuclear plant 130 uu rems per person each 
as been around since the 	I - 	

, 	 Her flight was three hours Association 	of 	Hosiery 	Supermarkets have taken her affairs. There's been a con- calling for full-time Inspection 	: 
appearance. 	

Giddens 	 ..-' 	 misunderstood of all the construction starts, let's take a year 
began. Most man. 	 late, 11cr luggage hasn't Manufacturers, who ended up upon her cause of establishing swner voice put Ill a lot of of all (Liii processing plants to 	

• Brake 
 M" son salarto - 	 'flw brush-off Is just that - an 	 , en,us*astic at the spruce-up 	 . 1

program to scrub generowns of soot. 	
campalgri, has super%Ued the cleaning of

, . 	 possible energy lOiWCtS, 	look at some of the more con- 
radiation comes not 	 .

Today the Atom AM Its Uvverslal questions raised by 
	 arrived. Sorry, she's told, doing a survey of io,000 unit pricir., so the shopper boardroom,." 	 Just occasional spot-checks. 

	Sorvite 

luggage is in Norfolk, 	 Foreign t DOMMI.0 
but it American legs. Women can can find the cheapest price per 	She's won several interrial 	For some of these reasons 

L S 

and grime which 	 several
Buckingham Palace am the Natiorial Gallery 

other buildings, including 	
awesome power generates only the prospect of a nation served nuc:ear pants 
about 5 per cent of the nation's more and more b the atom: equipment used in ml 

ut from A-ray 	
should be here by afternoonl WA , 	thank Mrs. Knauer (or that pound. She's given the con 	White house battles, Her most she's been criticized by a few 	e Uo*yI, Tir,t 

	

The pert blonde snaps back: height-weight chart on the back sunier a "battle plan" for famous triumph was when leading consumer advocates, 	" t ~ I , frl " building 
	

on Trafalgar 	
IAlthough private buildings get a periodic 	 electricity. But by 190 the 	For example, there have been 	entao diagnosis 	therapy. 	' 	

'By that time I'll be back in of nylon packages. 	 saving money when buying President Nixon sided with her including Ralph Nader, as

MEN 
or  

	

What about the safety record., 	 Washington and It had better be —u- 	
Ibi 

	

od darkened many of the city's buildings so 	public 
Years of al dust-laden fog hau smudged 	cleaning, ,Owe was no aJ effort ,to clean 	 Wcentage is expected to rise claims by some scientisU and 

Today that is all ancient fcA She W worked on a to limit the (at content of hot being "fairly effective" and not 

	

a; 	 to 40 per cent and by the 21St environmentalists that nuclear of the 40 nuclear plants now 	 "4 	 too. " 	 history. Mrs. Consumer Warranty and repair service dc'gs to 30 per cent, even though having any clout with the White c
had been hidden.

ompletely that subtle architectural features 	In 1956, Britain passed its Clean Air Act 	 Century to 63 Per cent Or more, reactor radiation is a health operating in the United States? 	v 	 The luggage was. And so was willhave been on the job four program in automobiles; then Secretary of A 

	

- 	 dependingon the success of threatand banned the use of smoky fuels such as soft . The Environmental EPA says they are 'very 	 the president of the airlines on years In April. Already she has nutritional labeling standards Clifford M. Hardin Iad sought Utah, chairman of the Senate'sechr-ology In the fields of Protection Agency l EPA) good." Them have been no 	 the telephone apologizing, traveled half million iniles. for f(,od prod c 	etic a higher fat leve. 
-- 	

DepLrUrient of the Enviraiment has let a
Under the long-term program, Brlta.2fl 	coal in London. The result has been one of the 	 ) 	 1 ': 	 breeder reactor and fusion re

most pollution-free atmosphares of any large plies that over a long term a radioactive emissions ex. 	 followed by a three-page letter stumping America for the ingredient labeling; energy- 	And she's lost a few battles, 	Patients are being accepted at -- 	
s
city. And companies involved in thie work
eries of contracts to restore glitter to the 	city 	 buying public, and chalks up con-serving methods; and a lo. too. -Some policy W been , 	

Velopment. 	 limited number of people might c"ding population exposure 	 filled with "we're sorries." 

	

"The breeder reactor suffer some health damage
have had to use nwything frm steam to 	Not oil Britons am happy with the 	 Just happened to be Virginia cl-edit. 	 tier biggest applause was admitting, "we don't boast 

	

, but limits prescribed by the 	 The hauled airline traveler lots of other successes to her year borne warranty plan. 	changed around," she said, 	Sem inole .LO(I'( 	
- 111111111MR11111 	- 41 	-e 	Prci~ MOM energy than It there is no evidence that this is agency. despite some plant 

	

climup 	 F1,  mNi "s and nuclear fusion is the trae, 	 malfunctions that have cawd 	 Knauer 	 Convalescent Rcsidence 
deposits. 	 mlitte and stark after the grime is stripWd 

btir to che 	is renrne 	 eampa gn 	me argue th buildings ID I 	 ? 	 She didn't like the poor when she got the go-ahead from about it." 

	

rning of atoms. 	 The goerninent therefore temporary shuulowns 	 — 	 - 	 - And Virginia Knauer Justvisibility into bacon 
110 	Present - day packages the White House, her first year 	Just on the Job, Mrs Knauer 	unu' (,uud Care 

	

technology believes that public benefit 	Well, then. Is it possible to happens to be special assistant and the way many consumers on the job. to relay corutiLmer3' decided she would push a bill 

	

Latest to get a sa-ub-down was County 	

3 	1 	 provides only for nuclear from a nuclear plant is greater have a serious accident in a 	 to the President for consumer ended up buying fat when they gripes directly to the heads of authorizing consumers to sue as  
- 	

the Houm at Parliament and Big Ben.

Hall, located across the 	River frTheom 	"Lookshk 	 . 	 •, 	 • 	 - 
	thesphttingof atoms 	 affairs. 	 thought they'd bought lean. she large 	corporations, 	ac- a class fordamages In cases of 	 '' 	(,mitl IUH! said one Londoner after %jeulng the County 	 d

eai.,u) 
WrULewV[juUIc'ake 	 p 	 fission, 	 ' 	 111441 any 	ImIuCU on 	reactor? 	

oona;dOraparn 

	

wwk 3tarted a year ago and was recently 	 produceenerey.) 	 poeple or the environment. 	It's possible. yes, but the 	 Even America's No. I con. 

 

Building 	 The public's 	
went to the bacon producers. comp3nied by a letter on White consmer fraud, She was ad- lack of finished. 	

4 
 

Since iiiii Moreover, fossil fuel (coal, oil I likelihood 6 remote. 	 sumer, who Is a 58-year-old They said a package pemitting House stationery. The corn- vised by the White Ifouse to roll knowledge of in 	the com- plants also present risks to 	A nuclear explosion could not 	 VII((;INIA KNAUER 	 grandmother, a native of greater visibility couldn't be plaints got quick action. Not it back to authorize corigumers 	 y L  
"We Intend To Continue This Polic 

has to be cleaned in a different way." 	the program. arguizig that the, grime protecu 

Each building has Its own character 	 Even some environmentalists are against 	- 	' 	 paratively new ld of nuclear health and ennment 	occur in any reactor now 	 I r('Jx)rt to the Prtident 	 Philadelphia has her consumer made 	 on!> did they get resolved, but It to sue as a class (or damages 11 	S Bay Ave 	Sanford 	Ph 322-6753 

	

John N. Glddens, the on-site foreman for 	the buildings from the elements and that the 	 efw9Y has caught Ow electric 	What about the tendency of operating. A serious but highly 	 problems. 	 Mrs, Knauer doesn't give up. Made executives aware of what 11 specific areas of fraud. but utility industry in the middle, Infant deaths to rise in atomic unlikely mishap would involve 

	

Peter Cot, lAo., a firm contracted to clean 	cleaning will hasten deterioration. 	
'jUt 1.' 1tL'L'LDL'Mg"L' 	 squeezed between the mounting flI2fl( areas' 	 the sudden release of corn- 

I IL. structures. "(I.. C • U II 	 P • h,44 	• 	I ik. a ....a 	j 	 11 NOTICEABLE DIFFERENCE LjII4j1.Lj 	
r 	 ' 	 a many 0. u 	u ii iw r. ,j,, ,,,tjnj;j7 ,,j,, 	,.0 S1X, 	are .. 	uw,. a&y 	

. 	 need for more Iwaw4.- for 	tin.i, 	•.I iL.' studies 	.a I I 	 •1e4 

	

ScruDDed toe' 	'm'-' wai1 	 r' 	 wivae one -en 5 	,rauveay ,iue quantities we'
County Hall is one of Laxicia's newer 	with its face scrubbed. 

re  using water spray and chemicals 	most people are enjoying the view of london 	 -. 	 ' grimy 	 energy.hun 	Country and the reached that conclusion, EPA's radioactive materials from 	 S C0111101" Of 211011ne KiMUSIS #ad analysis of the methods he used reactor vessels.  

savin s o n 	r conso es, 

R- k Save I 	 Reg. 599.95. Sale 519.95 Our Chrome.Brite v picture tube plus
25,000 volts give you a sharp, clear picture Features 

	 7 

' 	 ,Jti 	
'? 	' 	

Loc 	 I-. 

Mediterranean style cabinet 25" screen 

Save $72 II 	

viewing. and Ouick-Pick", 100% solid state modular chassis 

Reg. $449. Sale S377. This Contemporary style color console 	 --rr-- 	-1 
 has a big 2s screen (rneasdlag ) lUeaturesamodular 	

ff 	- 
with 3 I.F. stagesand keyed A.C.C. for top performance. Cabinet 
has attractive walnut finish 	

LI 

Sale. Save up to $70 on refrigerators. 

op

— 

• Save 130 	 Save $20 Save 130 
is covp(i,,04 Irs suvt~,,)flr-d grained vinyl If has Spanish 	 Foa.,n Padded back. 

Sale 12995. Reg. 159.95. Medi terranean Style reciane 	 Sate 9,9S, Req. 119.05. 3 PoSition ha-leg recliner 	 Sale 126.9$ Keg. 154.9$, Rocker/re,ner,' 	 .-.•.-.- -' 	 - 	

. 	- 	'* -________. 	 J _,lt,,1,-s 	- 	 -- ng fool rest In black 	 healer/ vibrator features carefree Herculani" 
expancled [3ollaflex- vinyl 	 olefin upholstery in green,'gold or nutmeg, - 	

Cornfortobtopolyurethano foam cushions. 

_ 

 

VJ Save 20% on wrought iron Save 20% on all grills, 	 Y4 

Al furniture, 

Save $3Q 	 Save $5Q Save $7Q\. 
 

Rog. 349,95. Sale 319.95 18' frost free refrigerator 	 Reg. 389-95. Sale 339-9S. 20' custom refrigerator is 	 a big 19.2 cu. ft. capacity; 231 lb. freezer capacity, Two 
Equipped to receive ico maker 3 cantilever shelves. Ain 	 frost free throughout. 3 full-width cantilever shelves, 	 porcelain crispers, four cantilever sherves. White, A door shelves, 2 freezer door shelves, interior lights. 

no eglra cost 	
copper, avocado or (4old 

ii 
Req. 23.49. .lCPenney steel 	I 	- 	 ---- 1I /Frr( 	

fr.
door and "full view" winclow. Laundry team 	Air conditioner 

	

)i 	 Adlustable fIrbox. and many 	 ..i . 	".  -' 	

S pc' group 

	
other quality featuris 

	special. 	_____ 	 special. 
- 	

' 	 I 	 Spil and motor attachment 	 ----=-- 	 - 	 ____________  

Nh 	 Similar to illustration 

	

S. c GROUP.." req 3 	Sale 319 	 11 	
JC Penney washer 	18.000 BTU 	Air Conditioner 

_4* 	 /Similar to Illustralon. 	 features 3 water temperature 
selections, self cleaning ring filter and 

Rectangular Cast Aluminum Wagon 	 pcircelain top and lid. 	 $ 

	

1 	 ~1 	 218 Rag. '119 Sale 
9520 	Rag. '197 Sale 1 

5760 	Reg. 	Sale '24 	 • 	

20995 	 ------- 	

— 
Ian and cooling power and an adjuslabse Hooded Brazier w-Warming Oven 	 I 	 I 	 ________________________________________ 	 thermostat Slide-out chassis Ut. listed I 	Req. 	 I 	- 	 I 	Matching electric dryer has 3 temperature  

- 	 ml 	S-piece wrought iron dining group. Includes 	
5P'ecewroughtironseatlnggroup. lncludes6cushlon 	 I 	Sale 13 	 I 	 I 	settings, end of cycle cool down and snag 

n,. 	 2 round table and a chairs. Expertly tailored 	 sofa, Thrm chairs, cocktail table and d tables. I 	 a 	 I 	 -----I 	resistant porcelain finish drum. 1 	loam cushions Tempered glass table Iop.choice of 	 Expertly tailored boxed cushions with polyfoam 	 I 	and Motor 
 

construction Tempered glass table tops. 	
e. 	 Sale 2' 

	 13995  
MAW 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking  

Charge It of Sanford Plaza Penney's Open 10a.M."i 9:00p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Store phom. -323-1310 it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge 	 11 	Mond 	Satur 	Store phone ... 323-1310 
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Conservatives Carry Slim Lead 
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Over Laborites In British Vote
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. School Board Uncertain 

L

.. 

I On Double Session Plan 

IWANIS TO AUCTION CARS 

SANFORD KIWANIAN John cash receives keys from dealer Joe 
Creamons (r) for used car (not shown) donated for annual Kiwanis 
auction Saturday at 6 p.m. at civic center that will feature a stageful of 
others items. The club will serve pancakes and sausage starting at 3:30 
p.m. Tickets are $1 with proceeds from both events going to the club's 
community scholarship and underpriviledged children's projects. The 
Seminole High School mixed chorale will sing during the pancake 
supper. 

Herald Photo by Hill Vinc'nt 

K 

11 LONDON (AI) 
- Britons policy of moderation in every- behind third in British politics, convicted felons excluded. A to. the Liberals or a brief period of 

voted for a new government to. thing from Common '!rket re. indicated that many voters LW of 635 persona - five more minority government followed day with a new round of belt. latlonj to industrial relations, might 	switch 	lifetime than in 1270 - were to be elect- by another election. tightening In prospect no mat. 	Two factors made this the allegiances because they're fed ed to the House of Commons, 

rt~ I Last-minute opinion polls since World War H. 	 and Labor have given them. 	The party winning a majority 	 - 

ter who wins, 	 most unpredictable election up with what the Conservatives the lower house of Parliament. 

Heath's Conservatives j, rids have had their boundaries from 7a.m. 1010p.m. (3a.m. to gcvernment with its leader as 

gave Prime Minister Edward 	First, many electoral din. 	The voting booths were open in Commons will form the nest  

narrow lead over Harold drastically redrawn since 1970, 6 p.m. EDT). First results prime minister. If no party wins 	
- Wilson's Laborites. 	The and the sympathies of their should be known two hours tat- a majority - and that hasn't 	.. 	

. I Liberals headed by Jeremy voters have not been charted. er. 	 happened since the depression Thorpe were running three And an upsurge in support for 	Persons over 1$ were eligible year of l9 - there could be a 	 -. 	- times better than they did the Liberal party, long a way- to vote, with lords, lunatics and coalition government including before the last election, In 1970. 
?' 

polls predicted a Labor victory 	

I 	I ,Y, But four out of live of the main 

~ 	

`~ 
then, and the Conservatives

4 

won. POVV Lsti Subryl'o ttedt 

	

Heath called the election V 	
11 	

, 	

r~ 
Industrial unrest and inflation  is drawing 	proposals for 	made clear to KIssiner that Is- delivered the lIst of braeftc his 	IT 

-- 

three wceksagoafter months of 	JERUSALEM (AP - Israel 	But Israeli officials said she STIan President Hales Assad 

culminated in a nation.il iitI dis&ngagernejit agrceinent Aith raci is not going tj meet Syria's 	govtrrunent holds prisoner and 
strike. Much of business and Syria after receiving the POW demand for a commitment to agreed to let Red Cross officials 	EDW/IHIJ HEATH  
industry has been on a three- list demanded from Damascus withdraw eventually from all visit them. 	 . 

Holds narrow lead 
day work week since Christmas as a condition for negotiations, the Golan Heights territory 
to conserve electric power, 	Premier Golda Meir said the captured from Syria In the 1967 
Industrial production Is falling, proposals would be ready for Arab-Israeli war. I ATTENTION, promising to increase an Secretary of State Henry A. 	Senior officials said that Is. 

- -. .  i, i..t. i.. 	_i_ 	. - 	-. 	 - - 	- 	- 	0 	0 

WORLD 
TODAY' V4 

It 	. 

i.l, 	-,. 	-
,

. 	 . 

Rebel Policemen 

 staggering trade 

- 	 By MARK WEENTZ 	"I don 't favor the four-day letting and the topic of zoning is 	The board earlier decided to Herald Staff Writer 	plan. It is too confusing and also expected to receive move the 15-year-old school 

	

-. 	 , 	

gives a fragmentation of discussion, 	 building at a cost of $475,000 - 	 - 	 The Seminole County School learning because students are 	Wednesday the board ap- rather than spend 1900 000 to 
- 	

. 	
Hoard Wednesday re-adopted only in class three days a week proved signing of a contract build a new school, high school zones approved two for four weeks of very six. It wi th Building Movers Inc. of 	Private developer Carl 
weeks ago but left the double will Increase absenteesism and Winter Park for relocation of Verbie is paying the school 
session sore spot of Oviedo hllgh drop-outs and get students in the Altamonte Elemcntary board$1,113,000forthepresent 
School open for further con- the habit of not going to School building to a new site on Altamonte Elementary site on 

	

/ 	 - 	
, 	 sideratlon. 	 school, Layer said. 	Longwood-Markham Road. 	SR 436 and plans to use the land 

	

School Supt. William P 	The four.day plan is not in use 	Site preparation will begin for a shopping center. 

	

It 	 .4 	 layer said the Oviedo school anywhere in the state and board almost immediately and the 	Verbie agreed the school (aces double sessions or a members have said they are not actual move will take place board could keep the building if Revolutionary four-day rotating sure if It Is being utilized about April 1 Lay -r said, 	it is moved before VJ75 - 	

- 	 • 	
. 	 __ 	p!an 	 anywhere in the United States, 	________________________ 	_______ 

	

- 	- - 	

The Feb. 13 high school Board Chairman Davie Sims 
zoning decision resulted in said he understands one school 

Open i ng    	Sa les plans for students of the new in California is using the plan.   	Stock a i es 

	

- 	

.' 	 lake Howell high School, yet to 	The four-day plan fa lls short - 	 . - 	 .-.- 	-. 7. . - 	 .. 	 . 	 - ---..  
.' constructed, In attend al. of state requArerncnls on school 

-. 	

.. 	 -- - 	 . rnoo sessions, at the Oviedo hours per week and teacher Ho ld Market Steady 

	

,. - 	- 	
High facility starting in Sip- contracts Under the plan 

- 	 ti rnber. Layer said this would students would not be In class 	NEW YORK (AP) 	The weeks despite sdme negatIvs / 	- 	 . 	 - 	
-i 	

,'ive officials of the new school the mandated 300 minutes per stock market held steady today, news on inflation and other ecu- -, - 	

the proper time to establish a week nor would the required 180 apparently probing for new nomic worries. 
curriculum, 	 day teacher contract be met. direction after Its sharp rise of 	The conclusion some in. 

. 	 - 	 Last week school board 	The board took no action the past two weeks. 	vestors have drawn Is (mi . - 	

. 	 'f' 	. 	 members said they "misun- Wednesday's meeting at 	The opening Dow Jones aver- stock prices at their reccnt l. deficit. Coal stocks at the power he returns to Jerusalem Friday engagement line with Syria 	 SANFORD RESIDENTS 	• 	 - SCM ".—I• 	 - 	 . 	- 	 , derstood" the zoning plan they Lyman High School on the age of 30 industrials was off levels appeared to have (11 - 
- 	 had adopted and voted to re- middle school zones lines that slightly, but gainers edged out counted the worst possibtliu 

stations will reach the danger 	 — 	must run through the territory 	
IT A!iT 	 / 	 . - -- .... 	 . 	 .. 	 evaluate the situation In efforts they accepted last week pen- to a 6-5 lead over losers on the for the months ahead, the 

point in a few weeks And i per 	 '- 	 Israel captured in the October 	 Y 	could 	
, 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- -. 	 to alleviate the double session ding changes Elementary New York Stock Exchange 	analysts added 
cent or more of the nation's 	 war, The officials said a final 	 You Co 	 . 

- 	 . 	 . 	- 	 i',,'" at Oviedo 111gb. 	 school zone line, are the only 	Brokers said investors ap- 
Board member Allan Keeth, boundries the board has peared to be gaining confidence 

small  pern'.anenthy unemployed, 	 rail, to be negotiated as part of 	 " " prizes 0 HOPPER PUPILS 	
. I 	 - -- - 	

Layer and consultants will completely established during because of a series of factors, al Dutch Petroleum, off 	at 
With food prices up s per 	 generalpeacctreat could be 	 if we call you on the 	

confer with sta te officia ls in three months consideration 	among thom spreading ho 	ti Gulf Oil down I it 22 
cent since heath took office, the 	 n 5 me c thr u,ti the 	 Y 	e 	 . . 	

Tallahassee 	Monday 	to 	The next school board for an early end to 	Arab oil Texaco, up ' at 	and 
country is spending nearly .8 	 territory taken in l%7. 	 - . : 	xt l. I Cl. 11. 	 , 	 . - 	determine If the four-day ptar meeting will be March 6 at the embargo. Another stimulant 	McDonnell Douglas, up ' at 
cams. And with the oil bill ris- 	 rael will ne%

billion more abroad than it 	 - 	 But the officials said u is- W It M F 	
' 	rant and his dum

. 	 -er give up all of the my, 	 . 	 - 	- - , 	 ' -- 	is eligible for conslderatiun. 	county courthouse In Sanford buying, analysts said, has been 	"11
. IN steadily, campaigners have 	 heights and let S 

the 
yrian guns 	 Terry, 	had 	Hopper 	

. 	
s.', . 	P 	- - 	the state legislature as well as schools will be opened. 	to declines over the last two growth stocks moved upward 

	

~& % 	I think it will take an act Of when construction bids on three the market's steady resistance 	Some recently depressed warned that the toughest aus- 	 returntotheedgeofplat0 	
I 	Elementary School pupils 	 . 	 ' 	 : the approval of the State 	Lake Howell High, Winter 

terity since the years of World 	 from which they regularly 	 FortunePhone 	- j 	- 	
.. 	

S department before he four day Springs Elementary and an 
War H lies ahead, 	 shelled Israeli farms and 	 speechless with admiration 	

. ¶ 	 . - .% plan can be Implemented," addition to the Jackson heights Heath has stressed "firm and 	 fisheries. 	 For details dial 	 during a performance in 	 - 	 v I 	
, 	 layer said. 	 school are scheduled for bid fair government" with strict 	,- 	 c' 	Diplomats In Damascus said 	 . 	

.( 	 . 
	ji 11 

- - 
1. - 

control of the unions and warn- 	 Kissinger was now under pies- 	 the big 1 Q() 	 (In it school cafeteria
i. 

. 	 r 

	V 
' 	

I' 	 ) ed against Labor plans to 	 . 	 . 	Sure to return with a draft 	
Wednesday. Later, kin- 	 - 	 . -31 	 Canal Supporters Organize 	 a New Electronic 

RENT 
UonaIIze many industries. 	 agreement acceptable to the 	 - 	 - 

Wilson called for a soak-the- 	- 	 Syrians or they could claim 	 'lir.trten students Donna 	
- 	 Calculator for rich tax policy, food autisiriles. 	-- 	 .. 	 they had been deceived. These 	

\1rikki and Adrienne 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) much information as possible. 	/1 price controls, a gentlemen's 	 - 	, sources said that If Kissinger 	 , 	

- Taking new Life from a fed- document it as fully as possible 	 A 4 
agreement with the unions to 	 , 	falls, the Geneva peace talks 	 Ehilert make the closer 	, F 	 cral court ruling that President and disseminate It as widely as 	J 	I 	a month 
curb wage rises and negotiation 	 will not resume and the oil em- 	

•'quaintanee of the lifelike 	 , 	 Nixon lacked the authority to possible," said Finn Domaas of of more favorable terms with 	' 	 ', 	 bergo against the United States 	 - 	
- 	 Cross-Floridastop the 	Barge Daniel J. Edelman Inc., the 	

and. ' 

the Common Market 	 - 	 jI will continue. 	 ) 	$ 'tummy. The show was 	 - 	
- 	 Canal, supporters of the water- public relations company. 	 ) 	rental

prico $9495 
toward Thorpe and the Liberals 	 k. 	 Israel had refused to start 	

-4wnsored by the school's 	 way have organized a drive to 	
'ngress and the Florida 	",,('l 

painted both the other parties 	HENRY KISSIN(;Eh( 	negotiating a separation of 	 - 	 ' ' 	

. 	 resume construction. 	
Legislature, of course, will Lw a 	 OIlN$Ot 011*1.00 

as extremists and called fora 	.. . In Jerusalem forces on the Syrian front until 	 l,1. 	
They have hired a public re- 

target audience," he said 	adds, subtract,. lations firm and formed a fund  
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- 	 to raise money for the cam. Wednesday. 	 multiplies, dlvldss Ethopian 	. 	-. -- 	 - -- 	 - 	I 	Hunixic 	

- I ' .. 	 - - 	 - 	 oain. 	 Vrnl, AlIaw-,a 	 & flaursa nWe&n#&&&& 	george tul~ 
0 	 - 	

& 	 - 	 - 	, ,nwu, •WIT$MC 	 -- r---------n 	_ 	 - ------- - ___ 	
- 	 -- -' 	 Ourmandatelatogatheras- bankerlsoneoftheleader,. 	himime ____ 	 ___ 

Troops 

Mutiny 

CORDOBA. Argentina (AP) - Rebel 
Policemen held the left.wlng governor and 
vice governor of Argentina's second 
largest city prisoner today after the 
governor din1s,ed the locul chief of 
Police. A showdown between the left and 
right wings of the Ptronlst movement 
tiweatened. A powerful leftist labor leader 
called on members of his union to defend 
the governor, while a group of rightist 
union called the governor and his deputy 
traitors to Peron and Bolsheviks. Some 250 
federal police were sent from Buenos 
41Jres, 450 miles to the southeast, and army 
troops were put on the alert at nearby 
iMiTacki. 

Leaves Cuba 
MIAMI (AP) - Argentine Trade 

Minister Jose Gelbard has left Cubs after 
a three-day visit to improve trsde 
relations between the two countries. Ha. 
v'na radio says 

Gethard was seen off at Havana's Jose 
Marti airport Wednesday by Cuban Prime 

Minister Fidel Cost:-o, economic expert 

Cans Rodriguez, Foreign Minister Raul 

Has and other officials, a Cuban broadcast 
monitored In Miami said. 

The broadcast said part of the large 
delegation which accompanied Gelbard to 
Havana will return to Argentina later. 

Gelbanil led more than 200 Argentine 
Industrialists, officials and legislator, In 

the Cuban visit to discuss trade expected 

to occur during the neat six years. 

Doors Closed 
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP)—A maitnate 

has closed his courtruom doors to kVec.

tatons during preliminary hearings fo' a 
Wisconsin youth charged with the lint- 
degree murders of three Americiin 

Magistrate Wilson li,iles snowed 
only pollee and witnesses into his court as 
he resumed bearings Wednesday for 
Michael Shobek, 19, of Milwaukee. 

Close watch has been kept on Shobek 
since an alleged attempt to escape last 
Thursday. 

Shobek Is charged with killing Katie 
Smith, 17. a Detroit high school student; 
Paul V. Howell, 50, a Massillon, Ohio, 
lawyer; and Irvin Bernstein, 44, an Ocean 
City, N.J., accountant. 
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Baseball season 
starts fowl 

We get 'em off 
andrunningwith 

glove h shoe sales. 
Save 2 	 \- 

	
I - Reg. 10.99. Sale 8.99. Little 	 .- 	 - 	 - 

League fielders glove Made of  
cordovan and gold two-tone 	

,'   

leather In right and left-hand 	 I! 
 _______ 	______ 17 

sizes  
Fielders glove. In solid red or 
Solid blue leather With deep grip 
pocket 6.88

. 	 4 • 	I 
Fastback model fielders glove 	 _______________ 
In solid red or solid btue leather 
With double-hinged web 6.88 	 - 

I,  Baseball shoes with split leather  
upper and rubber outsole. Black 
with white trim in sizes 1210  
Req. 525 Sate 5. 	 I'll-- 	, 	 'i 	 ' 

Every "new beginning" deserves a 
happy ending, particularly the in. 
stitution of marriage. The marriage 
contract will probably be one of the 
most important and binding 
documents you will sign in a lifetime. 

1 

We, at The Sanford Atlantic realize 
', \ that with marriage comes the 

'awesome problems of budgeting of 
\ 
' 

income and we have established a 
; free counseling service for the pur-

pose of advising newlyweds, engaged 
couples or anyone seeking the advice 
of someone experIenced In the world 
of finance. 

Mrs. Catherine Ray, Assistant 
Cashier and Consumer Counselor Is 
available to discus; and advise you on 
such matters as the advantages of 
checking and savings accounts, in-
vestment of excessive income, 
financing and refinancing programs, 
the establishment of credit, proper 
budgeting, or any subject relating to 
the btjirie; of banking and finance. 
Call or come by . 

- 

99im __. . . - ~_ 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopli 
(AP) — Emperor Haile Selassli 
rushed troop reinforcement, ti 
Ethiopia's borders wIth 
Somalia today amid 
widespread troop mutiny for 
higher pay and border skir. 
mishes with the Somalia. 

Four generals failed to 
negotiate an end to the mutiny, 
aow in Its third A. Instead the 
rebels In Asmara, In northern 
Ethiopia, took three of the 

Eli Aborigine Protests generals hostage and sent the 
C . fourth one back to Addis Ahaba 

with new demands. 
The $2-year-old emperor ap-

pealed for national unity and Mar 	Queen's V 'o s"tii 	Poorest countries, was a victim said Ethiopia, one of Africa's 

of world inflation and 'hostile 
outside forces." He said the no- CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 	Perkins, who is part shorn- 	The Queca interrupted her tion was in great difficulties but — Several hundred aborigines glue, was suspended from his tour today and left for England had faced greater problems In drowned out the national an- post on Monday for calling the to receive the results of the its 2,S00year history. them as Queen Elizabeth II at- opposition Liberal and Country general election being held to. 	me government accused So- rived at Parliament House to. parties racist. Police brought day and to designate a new mali., Ethiopia's neighbor to 

	

A01 I 	day. And later as she was open- him to the office, and he per- prim., minister. She plans to re- the east and southeast, of mas- ing Parliament, another aborl- suaiei Ow gunn to 	turn to Australia March 9 for sing troops along the border to glne held two officials at gun. der to Ow police. They 	visits to Perth, Adelaide and inflame the situation. Military point four miles away. 	 away for questioning, 	Darwin. 	 units from near Addis Ababa megwunanWA5LWkedinto 
- 	 headed south and e1 and offi. sw'rendering and no one was 

dal .surces reported kir. hurt. 	 Spanish News Agencies 	mishes between Ethiopian sol- me Queen and her husband, 
diets and Somalia who crossed Prince Philip, displayed no dii- 	
into Ethiopia's oil-bearlig Oga. 

	

4 	pleasure when the aborigines' Discount Gatch Sightings den desert. chanting of "land rights now,. 
Somalia has long claimed drowned out "God Save the 	

more than a quarter of uask'rn 
Queen' as the royal Couple 	SANTA CRUZ DE TENE. 150 miles off the northwest Ethiopia, much Of it desert in. 4- 	- 	! 	walked up the steps of Path. RIFE, Canary Islands (AP) — coast of Africa. 	 habited by nomads of Somali nient House. 	 Spanish news agencies say a 	Catch, a 47-year-old retired trihe 

The Queen, in her speech weather balloon or an optical ii- colonel from Alexandria, to. 	The army mutiny broke out written by Australia', Labor lusion may have been respon. lifted off from Harrisburg. P. on Tuzsday In Asmara, the na- 

	

P 	government, said the govern- sible for a flurry of reports on Feb. 18 in an attempt to be tion' second largest city, merit ouid eIimmrit' Iegisla- 	Vcdrwsday 	that mnms.ming the first person to cross the At- among (lie 10,000-man 2nd Dud. lion discriminating agalnt the American balloonl,t Thomas untie in a balloon. He had a 10- sion, who constitute nearly a 
aborigines and would pass leg. Csatdi Jr. had been sighted. 	iay food supply for the trip, (mirth of the army. It spread Islatkm to grant land rights to 	The Qira and Europa Press which he expected to last two to Wednesday to the navy in Mu- 

	

4 	- 	 aborigines in the Noeth Tee'. agencies had reported that five days. 	 uwa, north of Asmgra, and rftoiy. The aborlginei want to thousands of people saw Gal- 	The bachelor balloonist's rig then to other army units ;n 
HE 

i 	;Zso 1 	

WtogstU 	 th's ballo about lam. 	r included lOheliwn balloons but 	Ethiopia and the air AM belr,g settled on reserwi the 'atava valley, on the he lost one almost Immediately force. 
or In settlements where the Leland of Tenerife. 	 after takeoff. On Feb. fl sailors 	The rebels seized key build. government owns the land, 	me reports said the balloon, aboard the Liberian freighter lags in Aanara and military In. 

	

; 	dle the Queen was inside described as both blue and root Meridian reported they saw s*allaflons elsewhere, but only 

	

4 	Plameoi -House, an armed colored, was heading south- Gatch drifting toward the Afni- aix incident Of violence was re. bi 	aborigine entered the office of southwest at 3,000 to 9,009 feet. can coast and spparei:tly head, ported so far. Some fighting t& Department of tborig na l 	But government authorities, ed for the border between Mc- was reported when the rebels 
All øirs pulled a gun on two of. police and cominunicatlonj its. rocco and the Spanish Sahara. took owt L'w air force head- ficiaJs there, and demaix1ec lions in L'w Canaries denied re. 	But sarchie, Of that area as quarters at Debre Zeit, 20 miles 

li 	
that Charles Perkins, a scnlor relying an official report of the well as of the Atlantic off the from Addis Ababa. 
Officer in the deparimeig. be  sighting and no search w 	Azores failed to turn up a trace 	The etnbcuy advised Ameel. 

	

y. 	brought to hi,i 	 laurwiiet The Islands are about of him. 	 ns to stay in (bela homes. 

Standard Return Throw 

3 8" d1a. 24 gage nylon mesh,  
net, adjustable legs, attractively 	 t. 	 - 	 -. 

boxed Special rubber springs for 	
- positive rebound. Endorsed by Vida Blue Little 	 .- 
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I 	. 	 ~ 11  Worth aluminum bat. Features 
- 	 loam tilling for reduced Shock 

and Sound In ,OC, gold blue and 
black 6.99 

H&8 300 MG Magnesium Bat 

:::: ::: ::: 8.99 

- 

The Atlantic Banks Help 

!Iw 	r J4,nffr* I 
flabnit itk. 

MEMBER THE ATLANTIC GROUP OF BANKS IN FLORIDA 

MEMeER F.D.I,C. 

Seminole Calendar 
Mar. 1 am., Chamber of Commerce. Women, 	dinner-busines 

ttc:uIar 	meeting, 	Seminole 
NAIWE (Retired Federal own.  

Plans 	for 	addition 	will 	be meeting, 7 p.m. Cavalier Motni 
Lodge 36, 8 p.m., Odd 

Employes ), 1:30 p.m., Sanford Inn. 	Speaker, John 	Doe 	or 
Iellos 	Temple, 	Magnolia 

Chamber of Commerce' March 2 Investments. 
Sanford. 	Visiting Spaghetti dmner,S.7 p.m. and 

lebekahs
'. t'nuty, 

welcome. Annual World Day of Prayer, auction, 7:30 p.m. Casselberry March 7 
sponsored by Church Women Elementary School cafeteria. Seminole 	County 	Young 

1:ir 	P United, 	noon 	Holy Cross Free 	bat)y 	sitting 	during Republicans, 	8 	pm., 	Quality 

V 10 	
tudrvns 	flours 	USA'' Episcopal Church. auction. 	Tickets 	iii 	.k. Inn North, 1-4 and 434. 	Mrs 

t.d'rit show spori3ored by Lake Quarterly meeting board o, ShoOt (Iffict' Barbara Arnotilt, who escaped 
M.,rv Elementary School PTA trustees, 	General 	Henry 	S. 

from behind the Iron Curtain 
-hool auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Sanford Memorial library, 8 Afar. 3 and 	teaches 	Russian 	to 

Business and Professional American Astronauts will be 
Women Silver Anniversary the 	guest 	speaker. 	Visitors 

Lego notice Legal Notice Tea, 3-6 p.m. Sandlewood Villa welcome. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
clubhouse. Star. 8-9 

FICTITIOUS NAME P,Oi ICE 	', hereby Qiffl that we 
nq.aied 	 bulnet$ i- 	 in 

NOTICE it hefeby given that WI M,ir St. Johns District Camnporee, 

f".i'(r'!e 	Spr'ng. 	Seminole 
are 	engaged 	lfl 	btj,n% 	at 	OII 
S.ummerl,n Ave. Sanford, S e Parents' 	Night, 	Sanford 

all Scout troops and Webelos 
-' ,'- 	r loricla unoer Ibe IiCttiOvl County, 1 oeioa under 	• 	

mnoIe 
Middle School, 7 p.m., school 

units, Tomaka Woodlands, 	I 
2 -- " 	

C4ALTAMONT( PEDIATRIC n•meof T II CORPORATIOP4,and auditorium, Band concert and mile north of Deland, Call Russ I 	CIA T ES 	REAL 	ESTATE 
and That we intend to 

t(jt 	intend to recIter sai d nam, discussion of formulation of a 
Kitncr, 	322,7751 	(air 	further 

I,- 	s'er Said name with the Cievk Of V , 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Cnui't, 
Sem.ncle County. 	Florida 	in 	• PTA. Teachers will be in rooms 

in(oriiwtjon. 
( 	rii.i il Cov't, Seminole County. *ith the pfovistons of the to talk with parents following 'star. 9 

f 	c.. 
',) , ,,a 	in 	accordance 	with 	ItSe 

;r 	s'on 	of the FsOti ,s Name section  
F,ctitious 	Name 	Statute's. 	To Wit meeting. Special meeting of Seminole 

'i",, 	To Wit 	5t'(tiOn 	54505 Florida Statutes 1157 
5 	John. E 	Tanner Rebekah 	Lodge 36, 	8 	p.m., 

h', 	ta Stat Samuel Hardy Starch 5— honoring 	Margaret 	LanS1410011,S1410011,I557 
'. 	Eaward N 	Z'ssma', 

Stephen Albert 
Puhlt' 	Feb 	71. March 	7, 	Is. 	ii. Horticultural 	Seminar, Florida 	Assembly 	president 

n 	Frt, 	Ii 	IL March 1. 
1914 
aLL 154 

ianford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m. Dinner 6 p.m., m&mng 8 pin., 
- FICTITIOUS NAME 'Fruit Trees for the Home," by Odd Fellows Temple, Magnolia 

1' Nofice is hereby oven that we are Frank 	J. 	Jasa, 	County Avenue, Sanburil 
engaged in businesS 	at 	F 	Lake Extension Director, Seminole 

(N 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT. 	11TH $tree4, Longwood, Seminole County, County. Starch Ii 
UDICIAI. CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Florida under the Il(tiIioji name of 

Sanford 	Rotary Club, 	1:15 fEMIIIOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
ACTION NO 14 MC and 

ANTIQUES, PENNY PINCHER 
that we Intend to register said Mar. 6 p.m., 	Civic Center; 	speaker, 

tiviL 
IVISION C name with the Clerk of the Circuit Business and Professional Sen. lain Wilson. 

(r, re 	the marriage of Ou't 	Seminole County. Florida in  

l:ui 	At471 L 	tfu',h,aflcj, acvLcv'darice 	wth 	the 	prov.t'or% 	0 
the Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To 

1, ,," -4t TA 	I AYE 	Mild. Wife 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 

W.t 	Section ItS 05 Florida Statutes 
I5S7 	

Thomas I. 	Kidder Hospital Notes 1'"t 	'a'.Tt 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO PhylliS I 	Kidder 

j.. 

. 	PAUL 	ANILE, PubI'th 	Feb 	II, 71. 	71. March 7 
I'.' '. S. 	101 	Ii, 	DENVER 

C r , 	1.'Aflo 00716 
1474 FEBRUARY 27, 1974 I)lS('UMU;E.s 

;. -.,or 	Petition (or Dissolution Of 
P 

TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING .%DMISSIONS 
ige 	having 	been 	(lied TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION Sanford: 
-ing 	tour 	marriage 	to P4o'.iC 	it 	hereby 	given 	that 	a Sanford: Wayne 0. Brooks - 	a 40?. , 	IA 	FAYE 	&NTL[ 	in 	the 

cart in and for Seminole 
Pubic Hearing *iii be held at the 
(on,m'.'.on Room in fh 	City Hall Neville L. Harden Richard Carr 

r Fonda. 	the Short 	titll Of in the City of Sanlord. 	Florida 	at Virginia W. Powell lilttJ J. Stripling 
h 	r- 	'. IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE - 	PA *a ES 	PAUL 	API TIE. 

I, OOoctork PM on Match ?S. 111J. Gloria Dove Ar.con Keith 
-i 	't 	.tmi 	JUANITA 	1aYE 

to 	rontider 	the 	anneiat'on 	ut 
property described as toiIows Robert I 	lkk'.s Frank l(iibAnson 

, 	F. 	Wife, 	these 	presents peg at a pt on the Ely line Of an Juanita 11111 Peggy Brown 
in" md *vu to appear end 	file ,,bandcnCd 	O It RR R W which is Charles W. Lick Joseph Watson e ,r Answer or other Pit 0ing *ith 

the 	Circuit 	CO,I.'I ,p 	(Perk 	Of 	 °f 
iss ft S of tie N line of Sec 7. Twp 10 Mary Burns Benjamin Hillery S. RQC )0 F. run (hence SWIy alOng 

Pamela H. Franks m-nIe County Florida, and sers'e I, line 	id RR R W to Its In L 	Of sa Alphonse Amiro 
copy tneceof an PetitloneVs at trsect,on with the I-fly R W line of Kattie Bell Tellis Mrs. Clarence Newell, and rr'r,. M.sk N 	Cleveland, Jr 	Of Airporl 	Bc.,ievard. 	thence 	NWIy Clifford Anderson buy rtawfirmof CLEVELAND. MIlE 

RRY. onor betore the 75th day PE 	 75t 
along the I-fly R W line of Airporl 
Boutevard t 	its intersection With Queen Ester l"bigler henry L. Gipson 

P,',,r(h, 	A 0 d 	1571, other*lW a the Wly Ii W line of said NP R W. Orlinda K. Debose Mary Rowe 
II w,II be entered against yOU thence NEIy along the My P W line ThcImasC. Deese, Lake Mary William S. Hasson wi IN ESS my t*ho and Seal Of the 

I t 	e Crcut Court OntPu s thC 
of sad PR P W to apt W of beg. F to 
beQ 	Sad 	property 	's 	pfently 5i Elsie S. Salmons, lake Mary Olabelle Robinson 

'r..i ny V February. AD. 1)71 lormed M $t tn'u%triaIi D,str,cI Helen 	F. 	Green, 	WIriter Annie Ruth Carroll 
All parties ri in'erest and t ififens 	Springs Carmei'a Runs, t)eh4ary t $ 	A,thur 	ii 	(lecth, Jr 

(ipri 0,1 we C. cut Court 
all 	have 	en 	ortunty 	to 	be 

heard at said hearing Jock 	If. 	Fletcher, 	Orange Irving K. Jones, Deltona 
Hr 	Joy stokto By Order of the City CommiSsion 	City Peter Ermacora, t)elioria 

Clef  of tht City of Sanford, Florida. thI George Oransky, Dehlary Tommy I. Graham, Oviedo IFYFLAPID, MIlE I PERRY 11th day of February. 1571 
H N Tamm, Jr Norma M. Best, Deltona Lucille Anderson, Osteen 

I

Deputy 

utorneys for Pet t.Oner 
o Drawer Z City Clerk of the Raljh H. Porter, Deltona Mrs 	Rict'ard 	Rudnik, 	and 
tr'nil 	Florda 37771 City ot Sanford, Florida Walter G. Simmons, Deltona 	girl, Winter Park 

-, 	ret, 	71 	Match 	7, 	II, 	71, Publ'th 	Feb 71. 71. March 7, Ii, 71. Donald L. Knorr, Deltona l)nnlvl J 	Morin, Longwood 
"-I'll I  

- 	

- 

,
- fIl Y t*I  Michael 1 Rudd, Orlando Jihji K 	Doylee Sr . Cocoa 

_, 

%W W Air 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge it at S9nford Plaza Penhey'S: Open 10 a.m. 11 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday. 
II__ 	 -- 	 — 
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Knock-Outs Send Crowd, 

Boxers Home A Bit Early 
By LEE GE! taUt 

Herald Correspondent 

A sparse but polite crowd was able to go home early 
last night from the Orlando Sports Stadium as Walter 
"Snake" White, Glen "The Viking" Morgan and John 
Pinney all scored knockouts over mis-matched opponents. 

White took the longest to finish off his bout as Cipriano 
Hernandez of San Diego, California lasted till 1:53 of the 
e!ghth round when a wicked left hook to the belly finished 
hall oil. 

The "Snake" was a last minute substitute for world 
class middleweight Tony Licata and came in at 174 as 
compared to his flabby opponents 171z. 

Hernandez's advantage on the scales was his only one 
h hardy came up to White's chin and was at a great 

disadvantage as far as reach was concerned. 
Looking more like a fattened up welterweight the 

California fighter did his best to last out the sched'iled 10 
rounds. 

From the first be ll White was the aggressor behind his 
stinging left Jab. Hernandez fought a retreating fight as he 
tried to make the eighth ranked light heavy follow him 
into a corner. This was the same offense that Bobby Lloyd 
used last time out to hold White to a draw. 

This time it was a different story. White would stop 
short of the trap, then dance backwards while motioning 
to Hernandez to come out and fight. 

With his manager, Lou Viscusi urging him to "toe the 
mark," (another way of saying-move in on him) White 
became more aggressive in the fifth round. The two of 

them had a couple of good exchanges but the final out-
come was never in doubt. 

The end came suddenly when Hernandez had a 
delayed reaction to a good, but not that good, shot to the 
belly. 

For the winner it was his 17 th win against four losses 
and two draws, while the loser t.ssn't won a fight in years. 

The semi-Final between Glen Morgan and Altamonte 
Springs' Lonnie Bobbins was the best fight of the night 
and that was only because it didn't have any competition. 

Morgan was the heaviest of his career at 166'-i, a 

pound-and-one-half heavier than his 34-year-old opponent. 
Bobbins fought out of a crouch  for most of the first 

round in an effort to confuse the in-experienced Morgan, 
but it didn't work. The Viking moved with wisdom as he 
straightened up Bobbins by using short uppercuts. 

His precision punching took the round for him and 
forced Bobbins to come after him in the second. An early 
flurry by Robbins appeared to wobble Morgan momen-
tarlally. Then he exploded with all the fury he possesses 
and battered Robbins around the ring. 

The bell ending round two came to the Seminole County 
lighters rescue, but only for a minute. 

Round three found Morgan all over him again before 
the ref came to Lonnie's aid at the 46 second mark of the 
session. 

The win was the 10th, all by K.O. for the heat' fisted 
battler from Minnesota. 

John Pinney was much too big and strong for Al Moss 
of the Bahamas during the first round and for 2:20 seconds 
of the second, so Moss quit. 

He just took his mouthpiece out and quit. 
He refused to listen to his manager, Pat Curry and he 

climbed through the ropes, got off the ring and walked up 
the aisle and quit. 

When questioned to why his fighter walked out, Curry 
responded, "Pinney was roughing him up quite a bit., you 
know-that's Pinney's style. So Moss tells me, he dcn't like 
the way Pinney lights, so he don't like Pizsiey. And he 
ain't gone to fight nobody he don't like. So he walks." 

There were others at ringside that figured it a dl!-
f rn way. 

Moss was outweighed by almost 15 pounds. John 
came in at 163 and Moss never was weighed in officially, 
but he was announced at 157- Some in his camp claim he is 
really 146. 

After seeing he was in with someone that was just too 

big and strong for him Moss explained to Curry that he 
should get In the ring with Pinney because he wasn't So 
he quit. 

Hector McBride was suppose to meet Freddie Majors 
again, but the mysterious Majors failed to put In an ap-
pearance and that fight was simply called off. 
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Tr ibe Drops 2 1 Tilt To Boone Braves ~, 

	

t

il 	 -  

   

Herald Sports Editor 	
securd loss Wednesday, 2-1 to 	The game was tied up at One- singled and moved to second on saved an additional score when Avers. 7b 	 0 2 	 ..•- 	 . 

	

Boone: 	 all in the fifth inning when Sinkanich's error of Adams' O'Brien tagged Avers out as he 
By Doug Storum 	 Ii htnlngcanandd 	

It as the second time the George Sinkanich walked and shot to abort. Foster went to tried to score behind Mayer's Rr,c 	 o o 	 A 	 j twlct4flditseemst ocs strike liraveshadrecordeda win over Jeff Patton sacrificed him to third on a double play, dash to home. 	 M<G. lb 	 3 0 0 	 — Herald Staff Writer 	 Sanford at the 
rate  striking the Tribe, winners of the second with a dribbler the RiCharde to Benton. Wimth1g 	 t i i 	 I' 

other game Or, if vij like 
every prestigious 	Big 	Eight Boone caN.er easily handled. pitcher Ted Mayer singled In 	H!NALDSCOIEUOARD 	 $ 

i lightning) is. the exclusly 	
Conference Tournament last 	Taking third on a passed ball the first run of the game. 	Boone 	 000 100 1-3 7' kmlnole 	 LB N He  

property of the Boone Braves year, and it was the second while Robert Smith was at the 	With the score knotted In the 	 000 010 O--I 4 I Rit was by one run. In the season i chard*, 7b 	 4 0 0 
: , 	 and they have a contract to let it opener for SIIS, the Braves when the Boone shortstop took second on Ted Avera'3 one. Pitching 	IP 30 88 H R Miller.p 	 3 0 0 - 	- 	

I 

"So ya wanna be a pro baseball player, hub kid?" grumbled a 	
plate, Sinkanich came home seventh, 

I 	 Weather hardened grOwldskeePer without even looking up from loose in Sanford. 	 T moier 	7 4 2 ? I 01 of Ion. C 	 3 0 0 , tending a well raized batter's box. The kid, was somewhat 	Either explanation probably ttppe the Seminoles, 4-3. 	mIsplayed Smith's shot through bag shot. He gained third on a Massey 	S 4 I 3 0 Benson. lb 	
- 	 t,. 	 U, and not sure whether to ask the old man for his 	d 	wont hold water, but after 

	Teddy ,Miller went the his territory. RiCbarde popped passed ball and came home on ma yor 	 2 7 1 I I F i'itII.Cf 	 7 
ance, giving up seven hits out for the second out of the Faber's only hit of the day. 	 Zeud, 0 	 1 

0 I • . 

position. or where he might lind the front office, (he had al 	games, two of them with the and both 	f 	 d, but lUsher walked, but the next two 	mann 	
A N HRI 	nkafflch.0 	 I 	

, 

He hitched up his drooping beltless corduroy pants and f 	Conference 	team 	the 	
I 	 11 thOUght groundskeepers were die-hard bimeball players). 	pesky 	Orlando 	Metro 	II 	strike-outs and it all ended when Miller popped Boone batters went down. 	Fo%ter. CI 	 3 I I 0 Patton, I 	 7 0 0 ' 	 F the words out again. "I'm frcrn KentuLky and I want 	r 	Seminoles came up with their 	

out Iwo free passes to to first with two on base. 	Smart playing by Benton and 	 R SmUh. 3b 	 3 0 0 	 • 
OestriliCh, If 	 ---

_____ 

the team here," this time bravely adding, "Who do I see about -iL 	
- 	fourthframe. Foster SI1S catcher Shaun O'Brien mayor. 	 3 I 2 I 	TOI 	 24 I 4 	 - getting a chance to tryout" 	 - 	-- 	

- 	
-. 

	

i 	 ip ~~ 	 - 	 Hound Nine 	 - ____ 	 .- ------- k__ - __~_ I : 	 - 	, 	 ,~ A 	, jov~_ 	 I _ 
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01c4cth-in l I.irs-4j
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look of optimism beaming from the youngster's face. "Ile can't be - 	 r. I S. 	 .1 	 - , 	 _ 	 . 	 - 	-M 	- - - 	
. 	-A 

	 I 	. 

	

lii, ht t us,ht, and %ItIia fLlshvftth'past 	'- 	'- 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 - 	
-. 	 - - 
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d, , ~ 	 — 	 tLk*_- " - ;71 y~— 

 

quickly passing before his eyei, saw himself, just as he had stood 	
- 	- 

 

To fulfill his lifelong dream, the 	 .- 	~ 	 JW"% --- 	m 	 ,V;- i 

dream that ever) boy that ever picked up a stick and a ball, to 	- t 	 . 	L 	
-, 

 
Hosting Bucs 	 - . 

	

play professional baset'all. GIL"iding further into his youthful 	 rT 	____- 	

: 	
i_ 	 - 

	

remembrances, he was recalling that point in time wh1ch has 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _________ 

	
- -. been1abeIed aslg F 	 ' 	 -. -..  

	

Yes, there he was, it was a year he'd always remembered. 	 14 	 .- - 
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ts 	 MORGAN MOVES IN FOR KO 

	

The great Babe Rith had just walloped his amazing 60 home rum 	 . 	 -1, 	",._f., 	 . 	 1. 	 Awal -4- -,  

	

 	 , !_ 	'  moneseason, 	 -________________ 	
. 	 "I 

- 	 -A 	 , 	. 	-
. 	 ~. w 	 . . .Agatnst Lonnie Robbins ol Altamonte Springs 

	

T.the Atlantic in a single engine plane. It was the year before the 	 - - 	______________________ 	 _____ 	 JOHN CIIERWA 	The infield is slated to be 	'. - 

	

stock market would crash into eventual depression. But no one 	— 	
— 	

- 	 Herald Correspondent 	Rodney Dowling at first, 	-. 

	

was concerned. Nothing but good things were In stre for 	 ______ 	 / 	 ___- 	 Hodges at secoixi, Bachman at9 	-. 	II Things everybody, especially those brash, fast and sure fielding future 	 _____ 	- 	 ___________ 	/ 	 -. 	
'We're hitting the ball it's third and Costantine Is the 	'  

	

superstars that would revive the dying, "Golden Era of S.ort.,c 	- - 	- - 	 ,;.2;• 	
- 	 - 	 Just they are not drooping," shortstop Catching will is 

iith the Crct Ankrian Patfflk B s&b,til A  '' 	 commented Lyman head base Kevin Bear> In the outfield 

	

-- 	 -' , 	
ball Coach Bob McCullough Ed Calian in kit, Hal Stas

Boston Brave Or Dodger? 	  	 ~ a * ~ - 	- - ~. , 	explaining his team's game center and Jeff Clayton 
is i ' 	!- 	 S 

rove i I " 	 7 	
;1 	

- i 
~~,:~i , - — 
	

k. 	- 	''. 	 11, 	 s  nally Top Celtics 

	

He had wanted to be a Boston Brave or a Brooklyn Dodger. lie 	

% # 

	 . 	 the Hounds go at It again with in right, 	 __ 

	

remembered 1920 when he was eleven. Yes. It was his birtt'.dar. 	. 	 . 	

'I 	
- 	 Daytona Maitland supplying The fielding situation has His father had taken him to see the Braves and 	 - 	 - 	 the opposition at 4 p.m. at the been excellent thus far with a 	By FRED R(YTIIENBERG and stung the Celtics lfl-104. 	6; the Capital Bullets downed and 23 rebounds for the Celtics. 

	

i 	 _ 

- 	 . 1. 	 - 	Lymsn Field. 	 team average of .971 as come 	AP Sports Writer 	 "I didn't know if we'd ever theSeattleSuperSonlcslGl-l00; 	Kings U, Hawks 7$ .
~ 	; 	

the longest game in the history of bLuball that ended in a 1-1 tie in 
rne  car ho. after the game , 

	

I on 
	

'--_- 	 In two games this year the pared to .887 for opponents. 	4 Ml bad things must come to beat the Celtics," said Bob the [As Angeles Lakers beat the he drifted trn 	
TI E BIG SWING MOVES A LOT OF Alit 	 Greyhounds have gone score- Scheduled to make his First 	an end. 	 McAdoo, who had every right to Milwaukee Bucks 110-108, and 	John Block's five points pow. 

"Oh gosh" he sighed, "If I were only playing, and I was to 	 less, first at the haixU of mound appearance is Dell liat. 	 The Buffalo Braves have wonoler. Last Friday night, Ole Chicago Bulls defeated tne e.red KC-Omaha on a nine-point 

. 
A 	 . . . But Seminole bat silenced by Boone Wednesday 4 	come up to the plate with the winnim run of wond in the bottom 	 DeLand see Mike McCarthy 3-0 field McCullough said that he : 	been bouncing basketbalb in McAdoo scored the NBA's sea- Phoenix Suns 107-95. 	 tear in the fourth quarter that oftl)e$th, and I drove home the game winning 	 u John ierWa) 	 and then Tuesday against Chris would like to see all his pitchers 	the National Basketball Ass')ci- son-high of 52 points, but the 	With the victory, Buffalo enabled the Kings to beat At- He knew why be had chased that dream, and why the game of 	 Frank of Sanford, 2-0. 	before conference (Metro) play 	ition for four seasons and for Celtics still chalked up No. 22 in moved seven games ahead of I.anta, dealing the Hawks' play- baseball and the field that it is played on became his life and 	 - - - 	 - 	 In those two games the Grey. starts on the 13th of March. 	 four seasons they've been a row, 116-109. 	 the Atlanta Hawks In the battle off chances another blow. 

I 
	 th-. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 rep 	age 	tiI coWd manage only fi%-e Thus far this year, the crey.' 	 Jby the Boston 	"I was beginning to feel we for the fourth Playoff spot ln the "You're a good ball player," his friends had commended. 	- 	- 	 hits, none being extra base hounds have used two pitchers, 	 Celtic& 	 were snakebit playing this Eastern Conference, 	 [Akers 110. Rocks IN "You'll make the Hall of Fame one day," he once Imud someone 	 I 	 - 	 . . 	
am in hit. Bob Keane iind Mike Simmons. 	 After losing every one of the learn," added McAdoo, who 	Ernie DiGregorio helped tile 	Hill Bridges' 22-footer with 50 

rap'L 
 say. 

. 	T 	 Those were the days when you put on your spikes and played 	 9- 	 .
- 

- 	 iayo 	ites 	ting Is Terry Bachman with a Both are on the year. Keane) 	'2 regular season games pee- tossed in 37 points. 	 Builalo cause with 2O points and seconds remlaning gave Los 

	

.333 average. Also at 333isQay has  1.00 EIIA  while Simmons' 	o'usl> played between the 	Elsewhere in the NBA, the 15 rebounds while McAdoo Angeles the lead for good In a 
: 	~ 	 - 	 _. 	__ 	

-, 	
_V im-r - 	 Phillips. 	 average is 4.20. Both shotild be 	

- 
clubs,, the Braves finally Kansas City-Omaha Kings cont.ributed 15 rebounds. 

. 	3 	 for the love of the gann. No worry about money, no contract 	 A 	— 	, ~~94 -, -4 _ ,_-1 - 	bl come-from-behind victory over 

	

ckering,flolawyvranecessar) You wanted to play ballad you 	 - 	 ,INE5lILLE Iii (AP) 	Phlthpsisnotslatedtoptayln open for relief duty lithe sltuaiday'% Florida high school re 	 . 	 bounced back Wednesday night trimmed the Atlanta Hawks 0$- 	Dave Cowens had 23 point Milwaukee 

	

- 	 -i 	 did. Period. If It took your W nickel to get to the ball park or your 
	• 	 - 	

- 	 9on4I ba$Ileibafltournarn.I 	the Mainland contest due to a tion warrants it. IRA penny to buy rawhide for your glove you wrote it all off as a 	 patning win cr. 	w'nn.'$ p 	bruised knee he suffered at a The Greyhounds continue to 	 - necessity of 	 - - - 	 • 	• 	 - 	- 	 •2 - 
	, 	

• ne$t S pm Saiid.y. 	
• 	 collhslonon first basedwjng the play non-conference foes 	- 

A • 

	

	
- 	 • 	 •- - 	• 	 ' -' _ 	 '- 	 CLASS AAA& 	 Seminole contest, 	 through March 13. Little Different Now 	 - 	-' 	 ;•_. 	 A ChQIwiatcI, H 	 The only other Hounds who After Mainlanc' comes a re. 	-. 

. 	
. 	

i_ =_ • - - 	
-. 	 Penitaccjla 	Wah* gton 	have hit safely are Jeff Hodges match with [)eLarxl, this time . 	e you alright  old man. The high, drawling voice 	 Jack%on.,Ii Edward While, 7 	who Is battIng 200 and Bob Con- on L>man's home turf. The lot.. 

"Hey Old Man are 	 - ' 	 hi hi " 	 - 	 JackoryuII. Beach rp,sch,r Vs 	startine, at a .142 clip. The lowing Saturday Is a match 
Someone had taken the rake from his hands. It was that tall 	 - 	 - - • 	

team has an even .100 batting with Sanford Seminole, also at 	 • 	 EVERYONE 
k 	 1i 

Yeah I'm just fine."the groundskeeper replied 'You just 	 / 	 Coi
Winfef Park 
nlv7 	mV Stuart MarOn 

	

sett m> mind to wandering. ti-at s all. 	 A 	- 	 - - 	- 	 - 

Colleges 

TJ 	

Waiting 

For Calls 
KANSAS CITY ( AP) - Tele-

phone invitations were to be ex-
tended today to nine at4arge 

	

- 	 learns to play in the National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association's post-season 
basketball tournament. 

The calls were to be made at 

9:30 am., local time. 
Second-ranked Notre Dame 

and five other nationally-rated 
..' -' 	 clubs were expected to be 

- 	
among those Invited Others 
were No. 8 Marquette, No. 11 
Pittsburgh, No. 12 Providence, 
No. 14 South Cardlina and No. 16 
Creighton 

Other strong candidates were 

Boston College, St. John's of 
New York, Syracuse, Cincin-
nati, Dayton, Detroit, Southern 
Illinois University, Houston and 
Oral Roberts. 

The schools each had 30 min-
utes to accept after the In- 

f 	 vitation was extended. Four 
years ago, Marquette declined. 

Winners of 16 major confer-
ences will join the nine at-large 
teams in the NCAA tourna- 

	

A SURPRISED COACH 	
ment. Among them will be the 

	

DETROIT AP — When 	champion of the Pacific-I of 

year Detroit hockey veteran which third-ranked UCLA, win. 
Alex Deh'ecchio was called into nec of the national title seven 

the office to be told he would consecutive years, is a mein-
coach the Red Wings at first he her. UCLA currently is tied 
thought he was going to be with Southern California fur thi' 
traded. "But when general top spot in the Pacific -8 
manager Ned Harkness asked 
me to take over as coach," 	North Carolina State, the na- 
says Delvecchio, "I guess the 

ton's top-ranked team, has 
surprise showed on my face. ti 

Delveceblo admits the Bed c tiC 	 n 

Wings will have to dig them- Conference regular seaeon 
selves out of a big hole. He championship but must win the 
took over the team when it had ACC's postseason tournament 
won only- two of 12 games, one to gain a berth in the NCAA 
of which was a tie 	 championships. 

— --- ____ _________ 

Daylong A WINNER 

	

- - 
	 uayvoiw eech 	 vs 	 _____ 

	

Soyou wanttobeapajbflpyer,hithd' 	
.' 	/ 	 - 	

'- 	
Lyman Tankers  

	 MARIE MURKEY (left), 

do ycu think u can J wa o here and pout for the team 	
/

n AU"Ift VS Tarmps 	 -Z - 	 - 	

- 

	

lays it down the lane during 

t= 
"Why, fdi;dn'*t want a.1y money, I M love topay tile 

 

e. 

 

- 	 I 	 Jefferson, 

 2 	
- 	

730pm 	
iif 
".- .-

11 

	

the DAV Auxiliar>Chapter  

sared up i 	 sille ''.'1 	
-• 	 Fa II To ()a k Ridge 	I 	- '. 

- " 

I can try. And I plan on hitchhiking with I find somebody, 	
• 	 At Miami Dade North 	 -. 	

1P Z 
	

/_ 	 Association for Retarded 

	

I 	- 	
30 bowUng tournament for somewhere who will give me a chance. My friends tell me I'm 	 - 	1:0,? Lau0erdae Stn.rwan v 	ORLANDO - The Lyman also somewhat hampered with 	

- 	

- 	 the Seminole County 

L. 	 Children at Sanford 's Bow 
i 	X 	

someday. 	 011ie 
Pretty 

	

good. They say I might even be in the Hail of Fame 	
idoh Miami Beach. 730 P m 	

smming team aimost pulled a bad beck. 	 - 	

- 	 America Lanes. Highest 4 	I 	
asked the old man. Thiriking hard of the world today. 	

1; -, 	- 

 Miami KlIIenvi M 	 - 	

. 	 scorer for 	boys was 

Do 
 - 	 9 	 off a major upset in 	boys 	Karl Scnoepflln led the" 	

i a 
I 	 But he knew just how he felt, it all seemed to remarkable. slaw ~ --- 	- ~A_p I 

 ' 	you mean to tell me you ain 't doing this for money?" - - 	
- 	 division but fell short to highly Greyhounds point wise winning 	 • 	

. 	 Carroll Edwards w 
.I 	 "Ildnit cl that," muttered the old nw," somebody who Ukes 	

~ 	I 	 . 	 At Tallahassee Rickards 	 rated Oak Ridge 44-N. In the both the 200 1 
 

300 
I 	 game fit the sake of balls wA &ikes, U* crack of the bat and 	 -4 	-  

__ 	.  - 	 Millon vs. Of&rVgf Park. yr3Qp,M 	girls division It wal all the Cavill added more point&: 	
.~ _ - i_ - 
	 series. Girls' topi; was 	I 

	

VS 	Pioneers with 
 

24 count. 
 

intling 

 - 	 ' 	

- 	 T:UR ? 	BeMnd the 
f?ing wthe)freeIn5 	

J 	oWhinr5( thC 

hoWog wra 	 Christine Daniels With a 296 

	

ppers Well U this don't beat all" 	
- 	

4 	
Al Central Florida Csmw, 	of senior Pat Rogers the due to their strength in the 	) Ti 	 - 	- 	- 

- 	 up (top row I tot) BoEn 

The 

,all

11>eard dxint know what he was talking about He 	
. 	 - xw~ 	

. 	 Gre)hounds almost beat rela>s They captured the 	
Johnell Baker, nyu' 

thdn t really know if he was good enoug but he hadn't been told 	 - 	
- 	

Onia 	0 so or, vi S ark, defending Metro Champion Oak medley relay and the 400 free 	 ' 	

- 	
j 	 Jerome McQueen,Ronald  

he waso I Bid 7hat e neer realb knew was how he was 	
? 	V 	f 	 Bradford 730 pm 	 Ridge in near freesing tern Other wins for the hosts i 	

' 	
Rund Hattie Mae 	ne 

reIvmga great Ameiican Dream The chance to pursue whatne 	 ,g4 	
a' 	O eeo vs Ocafa Forest pm 	

Peratures at the South Orlando cludtd Keven Greaney in the 	kL. 	
Jane Wilcox, 	or inne 

knew he wan. To do something for the le of it and pure en- w 	 - 	 - - - - 	 - 	

At Bartow High 	
YMCA 	 200 free Ruddy Cheslock In 	f 	. 	 . 

' 	
-.• 	 Dansereau and Laurette 	

1.

joyment with no monetary strings attached. Something worth 	
SMITH SCOOPS UP HOT-CORNER SHOT 	

Fort Mpeni Rvp,dili vs Tamra 	 100 free: 	-eimg in the 	 ' 	

- 	
• 	 Jatt. (Bottom row,Ltor) 

more than any stadium filled with gold, 	
... Tribe third sacker in action 	 )Cjuf, 7-30 p m 	 Rogers was named out- 500 

free and Mike Wilhlem in 	
-- 	 Peter Hitt, Carrot. 

He got his try out, and like so many hera, was lost th a 	

(Herald Photo by J Richards 	 Palmetto vs Bartow. 5 m 	standing swlr,ner of the day by the 100 back 	
.. 	 , ' 	 Sonny Allen, Patty McNulty, 

sbuffl'her 	

. 	 A? West Palm Beach North 	Hound Coach Lonny 	He Fell 	0th captured 	 . 	 . 	. - 
	 Theresa Charron, Marie 

	

I 	 The old man? 	jusI kept tending the grounds 	t he had -- 	

won the 100 breaststroke in 	'in om 	caur 1 	 . 	 •, 	

Murkey, Jim lnton and 

based ins life on and was glad to be happy"-The Great GaD Too Big To Like 	 vi Palm Bh Car I l3 Another Swimmer th
at with 60 int 	

or 	

:... 	 I 	 Carol Flncher.  

Mnencan Dream 	

Svnri 	pr vs 	, 	
sparked the bo squad 	

In the girls competition it was 	
I 

CLASS AA 	 finished third In the 200 	 . 	 . 	 I , 'I 

 

: 	 Gamecock"s Beat Pitt, 6740 	 freestyle and second in the 5w 	 0 	 . 	 ..4.~ .4 	le -4.,  - -_ - 

flIQtttoam at Havana 7 30 m 	did no 	 • 

meet 
' 

he 
(;r>hi squad. 	 . 

freestyle. Prior to the 	
a 	somewhat 	listless 	 ,)~.',,. -. .) i 	

,r 
A 	f ~',~. 

	

Editor, HeraW: 	
fly KEN RAPljoRT 	It was 11w same type of tough star zeroed in for 23 points and 	 8er. S p m 	 m either eent. 	The only wins in the girls 	

a 

I 	

-- 	

Iwould like input the "Smile" i when you call me that 	Al' 	Writer 	South Carolina team he had the wre defense took care of 	Al Oantviil, N 	
The 

revealed he was quite events were Carol Cattanco in 
- 	 	 "Do they (conmercial fishermen) want the whole dam 

iiile in the right place in Bob Orr-ell's hoop net story. 	Buzz FlidI scouted South seen play 
against Duquesne the rest. 	 Haw5trn. vs Bunnell.; 30 pm pleased with the results the 100 free and linda Cattanco river?" Now there Is nothing wrong with the commercial 	Carolina early this year and several weeks ago. 	 ,incidentally, the loss was the 	Lake nt;tl_ Union vs N#*t*rry,~ 	

fishermen wanting the whede darn river. that is just a 	
liked what be saw. 	 'I was Impressed with South second straight for Pitt after a 	 regular tankeHis Pittsburgh team played Carolina." said Ridl, ,,and my 22-game winning streak, r, Bob Brinker The Greyhound next meet is At Clermont High  good old American ppt "that yew reach should 	the Gamecock s Wet1neday mprecuns ic'rtainly were ac- 	'N'nc of ,ur pla>i'rs hut in 	pm 	 illness. Captain Rick Cavil] was Cake highland. 

51 Prtri,%hurg riwfhohc V % Ocoee. 	was unable 10 Participate due to on Friday ,March 8th against ' . 	
 c'd your grasp or ihat is hca'cr, for 

" 	 right ... and be didn't like what curate. They play a good zone the first half," lamented Ridi. 	Summ,nIieid Lake Weir vs 

	

4 	
11 the sports fishermen want to remove this from 	saw. 	 and battle you tough. 	"We did a much better Job in 	Crm0,d, S  

	

river commercial asp, they need organization and if 	 o 
"There houl4't have been a 	"With a guy like Brian Win- the second half," 	 At Avon Park High 

11w> have none of their own, I suggest they join CROP 	
gap like the final score," said ters hitting from far out, they 	Two other ranked teams were 

Ca
LaBelle vs mirlboume 
tholic? 	

CentralGervin, Reports
where they can throw a dam acioss the efforts of the 	Ridi after his 11th-ranked has. can spread yau out delen- in action Wednesday night as 	rr 	

,  

"Cpressive Politic-tam" in the Department of National 	
kethall team was soundly beat - sivt'i" 	 No. 5 Mary hirl defeated Wake 	ii" . ' 

	
1

' 

	

-• 	 flesijurcthne'the ns ho predict that th.'re iI!Ibe 	
en 67-so by 14th-ranked South 	Winters and the zone were the Forest 11-68 and No. 8 Mar- 	CLASS A 	 S 	 ' 	 . 	

I4 I:,., 

nothing, but 'bullheads", gar and niudlul? in the river 	Carolina, 	 death of Pi1t. The Gamecock quett.e nu
~ 	 thing ill their power to sm that it twies UW. 	

dged Toledo 61-58. 	At C'uliuOak SpnEnq Walton He's 	er Now 	
-• 	 %s-• 	

• 

1. 

 fromnlakeMonroetoLakeflat
ne

yby l 
and have done 	

- 	

- 	 - 

evay 	 High 

 
M411 

 P 	
on VI - 	onAtlefown,,.30 	

By ANDY LIPPMAN 	Spuanearlyayyfhafter 	
' 	 ':::' 	 . 

	

They mIde 	dale ttoeUmüiatethesbadJ 	 L 
Grabs LV) 	

fl 	 DD A I 	 We*ah;tthI.5 Paaton,5p 	 A?Sp.rt.Wrft.s' 	deaIdrely 	
rAt 1118`111161 Liberft "I" 	 GWP Ge~vin MY$ he Myer Gavin said the ABA Players'

%A 

- 	

' 	I 

not 	 Gino and Fish (cn ap 	intend to we that 	
T011ahs55, rAMU 	Jack- wants any other American Baa- Association is working to make 	 . 	 -

. i 	

_  . 	

if - 

-.
ami.
'/ 	' 	 - 

I I HE 	their 	eti 	 11 
MIAMI i AP) — tarry hub day. That gave him a Olpin lead total on btock.s of 1,318 and 	Trinity 	 p m kethall Auoctatlo player to be sure there is never a repetition 	

44 	

I P ,) 	- • 	 J. 	- 	
- 	 - 

.,:- If 	 I 	 jve thr v.iliji, of the fishery in this

This effort 	Department of Natural Resois-i 	was 	of San Francisco' seeking his entering today's flrwl six game 1,276. The five-time PHA titlist 	Greenvilte vi Or'ttol libent,. 	treated the way he was when of the situation. 	 ' 	 - 

1)1 	

fourth Professional Bowkrs set of elimination games. 	had high 	p 	
he was dealt from Virginia to 	While the trade is unsettled 	

: 	
' 	 ' 

	r !' 

AGiN 	 part of the ri ii- u this alut wa ik triment to gettin, 	Asx'iation title of the year has 	Laub started the etent with a the second session 	 At Bren. 	
San Antonio 	 and is still being conteted in 

the St Johns-Ir4ian River Canal. ow that is no longer a 	grabbed the lead after two six. 1,313 pinfall, sixth to Dennis 	Six pin! behind him was Tea. rr 
	730p 	 "I felt like a piece of meat court Gervin says he's happy 	 I 	

. 

I I 	i 	prospect. Why the effort to destroy the fisheries IS a 	game rounds of the 110,0000 Swayda of Phoenix. Ark In the to Se'miz of Biter Edge. N.J.,a 	H%On4 	flrnt t p m 	that had been bought and left to be with San Antonio, And the 	 'L 	
..- 	 f:' 

I 	nu*ttr of ronjec'ture tour guess is as good as riune 	 tiu name nt here 	 t o:i'l stsszon he to4Ied 1,343 tour t veteran who hasn I won in 
At Miami Wesimipist,, Christian in the freezer until the purcha Spurs must have been happy to 	 I 	 I 

	

J

1' 

	

	
The 30-year-old rtgbthander, on gaines of 230, 246, 212, 175, three years lie rolled almost 

Hi, 	 ser came to pick it up," said have him around when 1* sank 	
' 

j (;;4i 	 S. B. (Jim) Crowe 	who hiss won 0i1t m 	212 and 20$ for a day's Average identical blocks of 1,296 aDd I, 	Moor, Haven vs Mi ami Loyola, G,rvin Wednesday, reviewing twofreettw$with52 co 	
" A* 	I 	 . 	 -. 

	

A 	
Who no knger needs to give a linker's din," except as 	1974 with victories at In Ange- of over 221. 	 292 and was I  pins ahead of I )O P. m 

Lauderdale Christian , his feelings on learning he had remaining to help the Spurs 	 - 

4 a conservatjonjt, whiM is done to the river,, 	 Irs. 	vvland and Neu York 	Rttti Gearhart of Houston, ttirc- tigipe PGA champion 	
Wettmiii. Christian, , been traded from the Virginia gain a 107-10.1 vIctory' over the 

City, spilled zs pw Wedn,s. lex, held 5ewd with a 2,M (.eorge Pappas 	 pm 	
Squires to the San Antonio New York Nets 

PINNEY (It) puts his touch 
And Moss calls it quits 

Sports Brief s 
NCAA Gymnast Dies 

ST. LOU IS i APt — Gary Morava, a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association champion gymnast, died early today 
at 1-'irmin Desloge Hospital, apparently as a result of a 
severe neck injury he suffered Tuesday. 

A spokesman at the hospital said the 21-year-old senior 
at Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale died about I 
a in. in the hospital's surgical intensive care unit, where 
he had been since being flown to St. Louis from Car-
is)ndale two days ago. 

At-cording to a spokesman at the university, Morava, of 
Wheeling, Ill., had dislocated and Fractured two vertabrac 
in his neck during warmup exercises at the school. 

'lie failed to execute correctly," the spokesman said. 
"It was something he'd doiw hundreds of times. lie landed 
on his neck." 

Saints Sign McNeil 

NEW (11(1 k:ANs tAt' I - The New Orleans Saints of the 

National Football League hage signed their fourth-round 
(trait pick, Rod McNeil, a running back from the 
University of Southern California. 

McNeil' 6-foot-2 and 215 pounds, was actually the third 
man drafted since the Saints had no third-round selection. 
The terms of the contract were not disclosed Wednesday. 

Capital Classic 

vAsl1lN(;'lt)N ,l' I — A national team of top-ranked 
high school senior basketball players will meet a group 
representing the metropolitan Washington area in the 

first Capital Classic Mardi 21 it was announced Wed-
nesday 

The game, similar to the Dapper Dan Classic held an-
nually in Pittsburgh, will be played at the Capital Centre 
in suburban I ind'iver, Md. 
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Notice 

PICTITIOUS NAM! 
Notice is PitfCOy given tttlt I an 

iuvnt at .471 E 
Semoran Blvd 

. tatsetberry 
StrTuno$f County. Florida under thf 
lic"'"OuS name of RAGS TC 
RICHES. Legn Industries Inc I A 
and ttt i intend to register saic 
name with the Clerk Of the trcwt 
Court. Seninoic County, F$orlcs* Sr 
CcOedancc with the provision, Oil 

the Fict5tf,, Name Statutes, To 
Wit Section 66S 09 Florida .tatutj l's, 

S Lee Ginsberg 
President 
Lasjir Indij5triei Inc. 

Publish Jan 31, Feb 7, II. 31, 1971 

Thursday, Feb. 28,1974 .1 	 W. 
Barcia 	

I 	 . 	r__"29X_1 

ins Are A1Waws .Cnr̂ #,u# 6,n,m II.% i. vi.. III 	 A L I - - 
-- - - ,w wwwxii. 	

p 
iiiIvIv vvwiI 	 U3 

. 	__ 	.- ~ _:=7:_-:---=====_-=z=:==_-- ='- _~ 
I 	 Personals 18 Heinted 30 	Apartments - - 	- I I 	 _ 

V k 
FACED WITH 	DRINKING Auto Mecnanic UflfUrflj,id 

, 	Business Properly 1 	Houses for Sale 41 	Houses for Sale l'I 	Housesfor Sa1e 
PROBLEM 

PefPiap ,5lcoh0t 
fhexperience a, o*nto 

Call T.vo bc'toomt, t bath, wall to wall 

For Rent 

i3OCQ Sq 	Ft. 
RAVEPIPIAPAPK Quality *oil kept 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. extra nice p301. 
Attractive I broom block home. 

For ST JOHN'S REALT' ià, 
Can 

Call 423 kitchen het. II and oIdr. Apply 

Carpeting, 	drapes. 	central 	heat 
rutty equipped with dish n and  

Metal 	BUIldlflgWlih 
Office. I'. Ml 	E. 01 I I on SR central 	air. 	kitchen 	equipped. 

by Owner 	appointment, call 
373 2970 	after 6 pm 	call 371- I 	 BROKERS 

. 	Jim Hunt Realty 8587 
Write P0 Box 1213 50ni only to Bahama 	, washer Call Mrs Weattierby 32) 

Call 373 54)g 
- 	 __________ 

family 	room. 	fireplace, 	watt 	to 
watt carpet 	Licellent neighbor Ddys. 

7716 flit Time Tested rrm 
322 $173 	Nigh 	j43 7521 

- 

.- Sanford,Florda 
- 	 --- 	

--- 

FrenchAve. Sanford. 
38 	Wanted To Rent 

hood. Hurry' I34,6 	Terms 
SANFORD REALTY 

Park Dr 	337 3111 
REALTOR 	After houri 

ARE You TROUBLED! Call Toll 

PITlp 	Mechanic 	for 	sman 
enc,,ne and lawn mower work Classified ads do a job that can be _______________________  

EXECUTIVE- I arg 	estra nice 3 35115 French lye 

I 

iooking for tiv1tO(k b 
a tow cost cla,siP,d ad for rv1 

9751 	373 3991 	17.1 00 

Free, 414 7927 toe 	'We 	Car.'- -- limeNo phone casts Apply done no Other way. Call 337 2#11 or ______________________________ Want to rent, Furnished efficiency bdrm, 2 bath can 	air, kitchen t'ays 337 1212 
"l'lotllne", Adutti or Teens fl person at Dubs 	Lawn Mo*-t't 9993 NWl or 	one 	bedroom 	apart tQuX)ad W W carpet, draperies, I 

BusiriesscsHonirs.A,,ac.. flc 
VERY NICE 

stations 	fully 	equipped CD  

j 	 U V ridulu-Olureg 	bJ.JJ t erms P'none,j,pu'rvor 377 
$701 

* * STEREO*  * -- --- ---- .--_- 

Beautiful wainul c&i-i-oie AM CM 67 	Livestock And 
stero with S track, lap-. record 	 Poultry 
plar Phyctiedelic lights 11 47 

3 Per 	mo 	or 	$117 	,,In 	bulls 2 cOws Black AnQvi- AIsci 
HALLMARK 647 1571 	 mini-lure (.o,i-ts Ph 327 till or 322 

The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, Feb. 28, 1974-13A 

ids Are "Buyerifinders"Call Your Fr"en ly Classified Gal . 	 i d 
'41 	Housiil Sale 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sisnsom 	__________________ u ss O'J42 

' i- IOU LEJ 	REOJLC.YI'LL IT_TAE33  ____________ 	 _ 	 (i-'  __________________ 	_ 	 78 	Motorcycles NEAR I I SAPIFORD, very up to 	 FAJtiT 'ci 
1973 Honda 750 Chopper, lest tPia A c dale 3 bdrm.beautlful home & 	

i.Q'4' , IQ- 	 OMP 1300 mi. Engine Pwomed I) 
pointmet only girder front end Currenl it 

_ 

L 

	

IT 

i 

grounds on J, acres By ap 

spection Sticker Custor.m p.Jinl 1$ 
PP 	

I 	
CD 	 0 	 $3,500 value, will sacrifice a CORBETT REAL ESTATE 

17,0. 3370944 after S REALTOR 
1411191 	Deflary 	4" 4"S  

3 beiroom. I', bath, family room, With a low cost classified ad, 11 on wooded acre 133.000 Acre 
Mralty REALTOR, 373 1730.  

', , 	

79 	Trucks and Trai lers 
3 bedroom, I bath, Florida room,  

1973 - Ct-eroet. ) I ton pick up i 	fenced yard. $16,300 373 1300 	
Al-

_______ 

	

_________ 	
Pickup Payments of $77, per mo __________________________ 	
Call 377 1197 LONGW000   

	

___________ _____________________________ _______________________________ ______________________________ 	 I94731 ton pickup 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 	 '-'-______ ________________- 	______________ ________________ 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	s 	Garage-Rummage 	67 	Livestock And 	 /5 	 Campers 	 Call 322 1197 I bedrooms I', ballS, corner lot 	 For Sale 	 Sales 	 Poultry 	 Travel Trailers 	 'UCMC WINDOW vAtl with Several tree-s Only 7 ,ears 	 -. 	 - 	

... 	 NOTHING DOWN, TArE OVER old, well maintained Greal price r,ARAGE SALE, SATURDAY 	PlOiITH[MPI TIMOTHY HAY 	2$' Spartan Trailer, 1913 model like 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 323 for It-i- much house Call Jerry * Sanford Auction 
' 	 a bed touch. 2 traditional 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	new. %IN and pick up payments of 	62)0 Emerson, Assoc After hrs $31 	 chairs with ottomans, coffee and 	SO LO BALE, $3 SO $95 TON 	176 mo. Call 377 1797 	

1972 II Camino. ISO, automatic, 3370 	 PUBLIC   	AI)CT ION 	EVERY 	end ables. lamps, baby furniture, 	GORMLY E I4WY 1(1 SANFORD 	Let one of our friendly ad viSCi'$tielp 	bucket seats, air. 12700 377 515$ MONDAY NIGHT Antques, TVS, 	benlw00d and dining chairs, - 
	 you word your classified ad Call GENEVA 	 M-scellaneous, New and used 	 Hems, ClOthing and 67-A 
	 Feed 	 3772411 or 13199 	

'6$ CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL 
93 furniture arid appliances Plus 	more, 2373 ReyOna Court, lust 	 - ________ 	 . . -- 

H %,tlC'S lwH(h ,idi-! 	 rcrtt-m of 7ltt' .voJ MirtIr- 	Sin 	 I' - ,i- i-.rflfl, 26' travel lraler F 	' 	BASE PICKUP 	Plo?h.rtg dOwn 
I-ike i'.rr 	.i 	(ri-cl .'...tr-.,-Jer 31) FISHING MAN'S DELIGHT 	 lord. 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 i-elf contained Air cord, I o*r,er, 	6730 Walk in and start living in the nicely 	NAuc$ioneering Services 	 Direct front boxcar -_ lowest whole 	used 3 mos. Travel or year round 

Furnished air conditioned? 	 GARAGE SALE Variety Of tools. 	sale prices guaranteed Open 7 	living Reese hitch, all contrels STEP BUMPERS-537.5c bedroom mobile home Large 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	household, etc Ilw'yn 1797, South 	
,, m to e pm • 4 days GORM 	W 1524 or 373 1111 

Screened patio, plus utility room 	 icrOs5 from Wheel Ranch), Sal 	v. )mi ealtof Sanfordon Mat 	39 Holiday Rambler. 1970 very l7of dometbic & imported Pickups 4411 washer and dryer Large 	Buy, sell, consign, appraise. oe 	& Sun Mar.71) 1010$ 	
MM 1731733 	 clean with a.r etc Aln inn frame, 	Save 40 p<t -Dv.' cl'rr'ct 

c ma, lot with access to St Jot-mt 	Special sales out 01 anything f 
- ___________________ 	55920 Call after 6 32) 1419 (liver, Seller will hold mtg, Call 	value 1100 French Ave 	Boys & Girls Bikes, small Silt., bOy'S - 	 - - --- 	-- 	

- 	 323-3900 
George Willis ASSOCAlter un 	3237340 	Sanford. FIa. 	323 i 	clothing, sites 1 7; Excellent 68 	Wanted to Buy 
327 1153 	 ______________________ condition Also ladles' Oothing 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 ------ - __________________ WESTINGHOUSE air conditioner. 	sites, 17 II Bed'prelth & Misc 	

Parts.Accessorj.'c 	80 	Autos for Sale 72,000 BTU. $193 CurtiS Malhii- 	713 5atstjma Drive, Sanford 	 CASH 377 1137 	 - __________________________ 
Roberts & Gilman 	color TV IS" console, $l$0 Ph 372 _____________________ - 	or ui-rd furniture. Appliances, 

3957 	 t(cll$. etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 	17 Volt Batteries SI) 95 	 ford Torrco7 dr hardtop, 6-cI 
830.5500 	 SS 	Boats & Marine 	 tarry- Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 standard transmission, excellent

1109 Sanford Avenue 	 gas mileage, $l65O.CaIl Paul, 327 Inc 	Realtors 	LongwooJ Get involved sell something with a 	 - Equipment 	 OMIEPITAL RUGS WANTED 	1631 Dealer. 
faSt, low CoSt classified adt 	

- 

Tog prices paid, used. anY condition 
1111176. Winter Park. 	 /1 	Junk Cars Removed 	'71 Bridgestone ISO, $230. Slightly ROBSOPI MARINE 	 damaged '4-I Nova, 6. Cyl Very 

Will purchase first or second 	CLEARANCE-SALE  	 7977 Hwy Il 3 	 Wayne-s QUALITY PIe-a & Used 	Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	concl,t.ori. 1400 Ph 373 $012 
mortgages in any condition 	tsrrylhinq Reduced Iron-i 70 ti 'C 	 322 520 	 FurnturC Bu,- hqh. tll & trade 	P-Lie) i-ant 	Your cii?, 5lQ Souttleaslern Acceptance Cor 	pr off for Q'.'Ck i-aIr S..r ,Ii 	 cheap.1200 French 3231110. 	 Orlando, 3956191 anytime 	1970 Mercurw Mnttego. I dr, hard pr,it '04" 621 112) 	 Old Cor ral Western Shop. FIwy I? 	 -'-- - -'--- 	- 	

-- 	 top, air conditioned, automatic 

	

- 	 97. I M, So of Deflary 	 58 	Bicycles 	 Par-id a second or first car? Consult 	 - 	transmission, full power, vinyl 
12 	Mobile Homes 	for Sale-Book cases, large & 	

today's classified ads 	
'8 	Motorcycles 	 too $1550 Call Paul at 372 1631 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 - - 	___ 

	

Crater. 
- - 	. -_ -- 	

- 	small, light I dark, $73 to Call 	 Cash buyer for used articles, fur- 	Motorcycle Insurance 	
1973 Pinto Squire Wagon, A-I, Alt, 

Mobile Home Bank Repossessions. 	3733140 from 9 to S 	 All sites and models, 10 Speeds, S 	nib?,. etc HWY. 46 ANTIQUES 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	
AM FM. Luggage rack Bob 

IS to choose from $31 7373 Dealer 
Weeds, and Standard bikes now 	 377 6972 	 373 3t66 	

Baxter, Town & Country. Ifl 46.9.4 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	available at Firestone Store Call ______________________________ 

Harley Davidson IftO model 1111. 1970 Chrysler Town and Country 

	

SAVE OVER $1,000 	 but sell trade 	
3770311 	

69 	Stamps-Coins 	Excellertcondition, never banged 	Station Wagen,Ioaded *;in luxury 
Doublewide inventcry must be 	115 E. First St. 	3225427 

Passed to you 
 reduced & Savings are being 	 --- 	

-- To bu.' and sell gold or silver coins, 	up CC Chopped Fully qrened 	equipment, $1550 Call Don at 322 
ltllllwy 1192 Open Sat &Sun 95 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 	67 	Lawn and Garden 	contact us flrsb We otto buy bulk 	$1,300 127311) (ask for woody) 	1631 0-eater 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 $397930 i-lye? Coins SEMINOLE COIN 	

- 	 i'iiiows Cutlass S. 1 Or,, metallic SO0ircnchAve 	3IOJOrlandoD, 

	

_________________________ 1973 ford 4392 Back hoc and front 	CENTER, 109 W 1st 3731332 	'73 Houscia 573 Twin Competition 	
blue, white vinyl top, air. full 3733200 	 333 ISM 	PINEt WOODS BARN 	end loader. IS' digging depth 	Scrambler. lull knobby tires, 

We buy furniture and mi 	
power 5219$ Call Pete at 377 1451 

sc Sell for Ccmplete With trailer ISO hrs. 	 1330 Call between 59 pm 	
DealerBROOKFIELD, '71, setup on I acre 	9( 	Consignment 	Free 	blAt lime Can arrange linjnci,ig 	'I 	 Antiques 	 66M  

1977 Pinto, 3 dt, Runabout, air wooded lot, river rights. boat 	pickups. Auction Saturday at 7 
	Ph $30 6S6,4 anytime, or 	7)67 	

ANTIQUE DAYBED 	 1947 Triumph Bonneville 	conditioned. automatic Iran ramp, 3 berm • 	e 13'. Dealer 	cm., Sanford, 322 2210. 	 CITRUS TREES from $4.49 to IS 49 	 AND SECRETARY 	 5,50 cc. 	 minion, bright red. $7395 Call 37)0330 	 _________  

Low overhead prices on all plants 	 PHONE 3774470 	 - 	Ph 322 SSSI 	 Don at 372 Iasi Dealer 
H.11crejt 17x60 $ mo (ifd. Con Pt a 	$I 	Household Goods 	Drive a little. Save a lot Oviedo 

All electric, utility' shed, covered 	 Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd. 119. 2 
porch 11300 down, take Over. 377 This week only, we must sell with 	ml N of Oviedo 3636191 
5420 	 tremendous sacrifice, beaVtIful 	 - - 

custom made living room fur 	
Equipment for Rent 

	

7 bdrm for rent or Sale Pay small 	nilure Sofas, love seat. chair.  
equity and lake over payments 	coffee tables, paintings, wall 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Ph 373 1913 	 decor. etc For example Sofa 	Shampooer for only SI per day 

-

worth SAW, will sell f 	$113 	CARROLL'$ FURNITURE 
Please call, *14 $12) alter 6. p m 	 _______ 42A-Mobile Horn, Lots 	on l y 
- y 
	 - 

TRAILER LOTS-DELAND AREA 	Span.ttidining room suits, extensio 65 	Pets and Supplies extension 
6S 	-_________ 	- 

table and 4 thin Phone 	'- 	Toy poodl, puppies, 
Water. Sewer .Paved 	 AICC, 

10 
SEVERAL beautiful lots, re'itr,c 

	

373 15 or 373 3445 	 0 	
I 

-- tic,ts.APprOi $5,100, IOpct down.
-_ GROOMING. 

	

CXP* 	 STILL GOING ON 
MID FLORIDA REALTY 	 - 

U7N Orange 	 I 143 7710 	GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 	
Andboarding Withlovel care 

Inc Realtors 	
In se 	

Professional Phi- 323 3191 or 313 3999 	 - 

	

_________ 	
wing cabinet, repossessed 

S ti-per's best model, Winds bobbin 	Alaskan Malamute, female. Not AK 43 	Lots and Acreage 	in machine Fully automatic Pay 	C. I', yr. old Call after 6 p m Buy Now & Save ! balance Of 57$ Or ID payments 01 	44$ 1574 WINTER SPRINGS- Choice 	u Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
selection of building sites, 	SEWING CENTER. 307 A. East DACHSHUNDS, AKC. females, 
available from 1 3rd to S acre 	1st $t - 3antord. 337 14 11 Eves $69 	black and tan, also red,, $50 ea. 	

Stock No. 10-4-110 A tracts Hattaw 	 500 ay Realty, $31 7 	If" 	 Animal Haven Grooming and 
____ ____ ____ 	Boarding Kennels 337 5757 

lw-i
wri aeq 

ell located build-mg lots, by -- -- _______ --- _____ - --_- 
	 1 973 Ford LTD 4 Dr. r. 	for appo intment ca 	 h',%le' lIoxet 3mi-u i 37) 	5? 	Appliances 	

125 Moving toapartmrn' 3920 

	

_______ 	 Ph 3733690 	 Power steering, brakes and air conditioning - -- 	 __. 	 fIECOPIOIT tONED Metrigerators,  

_ ___ __ 	 2795 

	

Washers and Dryers WARRAN Party Poodles, males. s weess I vii 	plus many other luxury features, Low mileage 44 	Farms and Groves 	 TY Free Delivery, WHITESIDE 	blood, no papers. $ôO 372 s, 	 and like new throughout.......SPECIAL ALABAMA 	- 	34 	ACRES. 	APPL'ANCES. 4-41 1511 	 after I 
PASTURES & Woodland, I 

	

streams, Lovely lake site, S room 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, lerv Two beaullful C0II,es, male, 	 Stock No. PC 1378 

	

PiOutC. barn, garage dc Great 	ice, used machines 	 thoroughbred. Swks . $30 CA Ph 

	

fii-Pmiri-g & Pivntng Must tell to 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730497. 	312 ?56S 
settle estate 3231 1973 Ford Gran Torino 19$ 	 16.. Tappari 

Gas Range. ISO 	66 	Horses 	 Luxury equipped and good as new, with low 16 	Income and 	 373 7454 	 - - - - -- --- ------- 
Investment Properly 	--- ------- 	 miles. 

_- Syr old 	Used tOt hunting 	 Special Low Price, 	 $ 1% A in It Y%4 ,..__._ 	 •-'-' 	'---- 	 - - - 

DeLANO --- Beauty Parlor 6 wet 	 ___________________ 

lOaSO' Also very ,iiceolder home. 3 
bedrooms. Li, baths. famly room, 
lot ste 145.117' On tlwy ISA 

',(AITLAND-' OnHwy.I792 Beauty 
Salon, modern arid up to date All 
Stock, fialures, furniture and 
least I wet stations,, 5)0.500. 

lii Joanne Alderman A5So Eves 
904 7340196 

Forrest Ureene, Inc. 

callouS 	1)01W Fair6an.c! 
1$ 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES 

rae. 
TELEVISION SETS$2Sul' 

MILLERS 
76I90rlan(lo Drive, 337 0)52 

l'iil il classified ad to work for you 
today Call 322 2611 or III 9993 

NOW LEASING 

Only 10 minutes from 
Sanford and Orlando. 
Efficiencies, I & 2 bdrm, 
Townhouse from 1145. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Short Term Lease 

GENERAL* ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES 

SPRING WOOD 
VILLAGE 

l -Iand SR 434 

834.3363 

All AdvIf 	Fits Cofis'*,.-d 

mo old portable color TV, 16" 
$700 No reasonable oftr refused 
Ph $71 3179 

you for ttte relief demlnded in the •mbitIOut Self starling •ndvidull __________ ________ 

sad Court ttilj 9th day of Feb 1971 ct%aen lop notch brtfiti 
Prog,amIsolibit  

8 	L.nt2a M Ptar,, 	 Options ),'cf tor myr(hariji-,. - 	 ______  Deputy Clerk 	
discounts Eecetlenl Starting salary  

AltQiny for Petiti.r 	 vanc,nwnt and you'll be elig,bty to,  

911 	 ____________________ 

by virtueof lft 	,eetaun Wfit 	 950 Slate Street  

Judemenf rdeqed in the aloresaua Bored HousewileT Let Sarah - 

titlf-d, tiObrn, Philip ,l Pl,ritiff, 	'nve'stmenf. Collecting or Oeliyy  

ArC? 'torelaid Wr,t 01 E,e(Cil,on 
- HOLIDAY INN OF SANFORD 	 ______________________________ was dCfivqed to me as Sheriff o 	Is no* accepting applications  

Legal_Notice  

$3114, Model f 	 TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION I 	 _____ 

the high93t bidder, or 	tj 	OOIf1y desrbed IS  

FfmW iWe-5t2 Door CI the 5iq*4. Heiiyit, PB 1, Pill ). l,of 4 is  
County Courthpuj.e in S•nforø, peesentty eased CIO iNtughag 	 _____ 

Florida fli abcyo d.icr.bed pe 	COrhrn,fCliIt Drst.,cf. 	Lots S 4 and * S  

ft 74. T.,rnm. Jr 	 ______ 

________________ 	

I 	-. 	••' 'i"U'i •i"I fifiritJP Iret"5 

	

I 	Nrar (lurch nrid i-(tiOOi 521.900 

___________ 	
-' 	 cn I.pmaasly.Qn site phone 	

ZIG-ZAG 	
1' Teri.'s 

ova ,u in care of The 	
- 	 3237010 	

SEWING MACHINE 	- 	- 
- 	'- 	

Sanford Herald, Boa 1657. San 
If of 	lefested 

l'Olid&y Ho 	of Sanford is in 	

APARTMENTS 	ford 	
ORANGE HILLS 	AUSTINDE DEVELOPMENT CORP 	

38 	 ECONOMICAL 
I 	

in a port time cashier 	 _______________________________ 	

Ill 4)00 

	

5 fantastic Working 	
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 blth brick 

- - I 	 I tUrn I bath family root' 

hours 71 firs a week 3.30 to , 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	41 	House 	Sale 	 homes for discriminating people 	 - - 	

..iuipoewitp, ranae. retrigerato, 

ale 	but you must be a highly qualified 	
---- 	 PCaCCful telling Oak trees add 10 	

-- i-iCr (if Ter ird will ,tr cci" 

cashier P'ottr 	Apply in person 	(West Of 11 92 between arwa 	 the beauty of these deiigPtfutty 	
OPEN SAT. 

	

only to 330 F Commercial Sari 	Plata A. Sem-'Oleiigtil 	 'GOOD NEWS • 	spacious homesite 
- 	-Iii IIiJ Uflil, 511,50'.) 

195 	
I I & 2 Bedroom Apts. 

i 

On ly $7I.S0o buys this l,I ?yr old 
Take advantage of our Opening 	Other Days Call For Appt 	 I ' SPACIOUS LIVING garage, fenced yard, screened 

'An 	ambitious young man Light duty 
• Central Heat & Air 	

ze*o Payments cheaper than I 
We invite your comparison with all 	 $23,950 	

J,-. 
cens cntø large patio, central I 
1-dim - 2 b,Ilh tg living area, 

A. 	equipment assembly work. Full 

- 

I 

Full time well paying Position for 	• Masonry Construction 	3 bdr'ffl home with carpets, 	
Prices, only S.9O0 and 527.500 	 F. om 

21 	benefitS Write to Pox 53? in care 	Pool & Clubhouse 	 rent Call now. Phyllis Capponi, 	
homes you tiv COfl5ldtrcJ 	3 & I BDRM, Central H&A. 	 - 

-peat And air 534992 

	

of The Sanford Herald, Box tai, 	
• Laundry Facilities 	Asscic 	

724 pcf, VA FHA Financing 	

"" ' 	

SHADE COVERED 

in'r F. 	
''- i' Orange Hilts in Orange city 

'ii 	 . Shag Carpeting 	
PARADE OF 	

tcay A new community 04 	 838.5540 	
323.7Uo 	

"C 	 I b,m - 2
- WITH USI

ui- 	YOUR FUTURE IS NOW 	• Kitchens Equipped 	
BARGAINS 	 t.rikhomes West of l792onIt011 	

- it .'."rist..p 5)2.500 

	

. 6 Months Lease 	 Immedial, 	PO55eSi-, 	 Or Our tign will direct 	. 	 - 
.

xxxxxx 	

so 	 . 

	tjAln 
- I If you are interested in a career 	 ADULTSONLY 	 qualifying AsSume low, interest Austin 

	Development 	Corp
opportunity With an OutStand ng 	 loans Choose from 1. I 3 yr old 	Alit, 

'r"r 'Pf'fl5 c2i 775 	

Arid 10 .icres *ith 2 bdrrn home 4,
re 

 garages, ranges, refrigerator5 in .111

we are looking for 
	bedroom 	modets 	Carpel.,iu 	

'." 	i 	
- ()l.eritotJm 	 I 	 . , 	, 	. 	

filed tarm lard Priced right 
& Se'urity required Phone 327 	new, monthly payments less than  

eaperl,e, and inexperienced
1709 
	

rent $37,000 to 573.500 Also 
people and for the person we hire 	__________ 

we w II Provide the f,nt 	 - 	 available FHA, l 	dOwm or VA no 

I Training Is important 	both )roomapanmen, 3ndfbourrear Itt models One has central air. All like 
	

,

Payton 
I 

	

You might be Iheperu>n 	 323- 6650 	 Sitariist. Cotonial 	Modern ) 

p'*4CstiOn6l training 	 C.EPlEvA GARDENS 	down Ask Ice Duane H4rj.'jl, 	 .1 	 ________________ 

4"=.p _ 

	

APARTMENTS 	 ASSOC _____________________ 
1505W 75th St 3 Many fringe benefits such as tree 	

CLIFF JORDAN 
llra!ty. 377 1301 

surance 	 School, shopping center Shag 	
REALTOR 	 $11 1372 

	

- 	

Life in Carpeting, drapes. di-h*aSPier, 6&) bla,vatha Ave all? 97 

' 	 ho%p,talilatuon and Lilt. In 	) bedrooms 7 baths, Convenient to 	 '" 	,  

I 	An important pt,t 	f 	i-mit-i 	 i"iit( heat P. mr Sp trk-ng 
p- i-ton ii- c,IlI,i 	,,' 'i-t,tt,'ii-j 	p.'l 	•.u.C.,,. 	I) !,-i'l,i, 	(hiir.'ri 	

) '.ctt-s p.s smait 3 bedroom home - 	 1C(OuflJS as well 	rii'w 	 -il rp!i-d ),'.,.%,A) 

	

I 	-1 or  Callbart Real Estate 
that needs plenty of help But , 

	

I 	 - 	7l Hour Set vice IV* livable ltS,000 
L,, Welcomes  

customert, and *9 have boll r'o 

	

I 	

Call 337 ?iv$ 
It you are interested in a sales 

cold canvassing or CollectionS) 	

Stenstrom 
On, nice I bedroom, 7 bath 173.900 

NOTHING DOWN 	 . I 	

- 	R ~. 

I VEREST REALTY INC career with unlimited OpPOrtunity _____________________ 	 _______ 	

"ratIo,, 1601 S Hw,y Il 97 br both Income and a 	 And on, 3 bedroom, I bath. 	 '.. 	 - 	 ______ 
M'tlar'ij 62$ Old vincemermt, writt., giving full 

	

COnlcJf,tiI. personal 	 Realty 	 you qualify. 	
•Sfreet Lighting 'Sidewalks a City Water & Sewer 

Mail$, for 	
519.950. With VA financing Let's 	S Beautiful Large Wooded Lots 	- 	 - 

	

- 	 Real Bargain - .nfecview 

	 CUSTOM 
BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS bedroom, I bath, fenced yard. OFFICE A WAREHOUSE SEVILLA GARDENS John B Lloyd 	

Zoned ndu%trial Ideal location Set 	 TO CHOOSE FROM -'*'1 11 1' Oh) irortga2e ar-ic) PAi Suite 107 SIX apartment residences of 	
VP to use , and rent 1 :. 97S092 i 'Li - 

l 101 Wymore Road tasteful luxury, equipped with every 	Ter ms 

II For 

Altamonte Spiing's, Fla, 37701 	convenience! - Eat in kitchens. 
wflde Homes B John Sauls Agency 

	

- 	 CuStom draperies, snag carpeting 	LAKE FRONT LOT f4ocjse*y, high school senior's, and much, much more' Adults OSTEEN 
MPT 

3277171 clays 'Tl,yturC lades Pert time I full 	tiCIii%ui-ly Exclusive aft- Sten 
373 04_S eves pp.',. 	 _________________ 

lime help wanted. Choose your Strom. 	

Stemper Realty uwn t'sourt Morning. noon, or IOP1GW000 	PIEWHOMES (veflings Pleasant working 	
Cal! 322-2420 Anytime 	 REALTOR conditions, apply in person. 3 	 Seminole MLSOrang, 2SIh 	

- 	hi dIAn payment to veterans Low 

076 PCT. FINANCING* cim 	Toms 	2170 French 	"Sinfe(d'S Sale's Leader' 	3721991 	 1919 S French 	

ciown FHA or 9Sct Cony New 31 

1797 Sanford. 	 YourMu.tiple Lusting Agency 	Eve 371 7311 	377 tØe 	377 1511 	

' 	i txjrm homes •n Skylark $79,)QQ 
Local and National MIS Holiday Hoq of Sanford 

fereSted in lull Jim# 	
is In 	REALTORS 	2$6S Pork Dr. 

1. 

sllkw 

no* to trw a classified d in ty( wor*.ng hours 310 30 This will Il 
	Apartments Rent 	

Sanford Herald Stop mak ing FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 
'riclude some Saturdays & Sun 	

Furnished 	 excuses Dab 3772611 0' 93) 99-9) 

11 
days. Apply in person 3)0 F. 	- 
Commlrcial Sanford 	

I 7 Bedroom, Adults only B U 	 . 	 Assoc Inc REALTORS 931 9-100 

. . 	 . IINESS 	-_- lheGreaterMall Cais,lberry 
- 	

- 
  

	

Park AyI'rueMobite Park 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

Bar Trainees 	
251$ Park Drive, 3fli 

Needed lull tIme. 4 p m 
to 3 a m t*o bedroom duplex furnished 	 372 USS Also part time Call Mr Kramer. 	apartment 1720 Orlando Drive. - 	ATLANTIC OCEAN after 1- 33 at U2 44S5 	

Sanford 	
MOSS 	C. BATEMAN 

_____________________________ 	

E
- 	 New Smyrna Beach luxury 2 bdrm - 

- i r'.i an be purchased completely 

	

E 	
i

Cocktal Waitresses 	
SANFORD I bdrm. turn apartment, 	 UPOKEP 327 7$I) lri jJ 	plus features like tuana, Bartender 	

quid neighborhood, no pets. 111 
hi-mind pool, ret room, at in this 93) 9)2) 	

0990 or after 6 call 93$ 1771 	float in thewayl Sell it last and easy bu'Idert condominium - 	 with a low st classified adt SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 	bedroom, furniShed, eDt carpet 	- 	_- 	- 
___________________ 	

- ;- overlooking beautiful Atlantic Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You, Ocnari 549500 competent, experienced secret ary 	arid air, SIlO Per month KULP for full time position Salary com 	REALTY. 337 733$ 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

- 	
"We Don't Stop 

mensurat, *itti qualification 	
103W First St. 	 Ak' Condltlonl,g 	 Ceramic T 	 - 	I,awn Service 	

- Till We Succeed!" 

Send resume and requirements ti Furnished clean garage apt. 	 373 Witt 	

I Tractor wtf"no, will cut 
32771. 	 IS) 1109 
P0 Bce 1795, Sanford, Ftorldgi 	Available March 1sf . $90 Call I- 	 .- . 	

- Central leaf & Air Cditioti 	G & G CeramIc Tlé'' , 
difrotilU or lots Call 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Hairdresser. Be Your Own boss- For free estimates, call Carl Complet, bathroom remodeling. 

__ ___ Stenstrom ________ __________ 
WELAKA APARTMENTS run a station. $35 week or will pay 	

114W lit St 	 __________________________ 

ltarr.s, a' SEAR S in Snlor 	372 	
SPECIAL Il walls Ove' i,.b, 	

YOU CAL I lilAut, (Ill Br 	for 
_____________ 	

'-'t''i. 	Pr-ri ('in 	434 1167 

_________________________ 	Call anytime lit 6Ii 	
(inn up of traP 	 4$ 

60 pcI p1,0, 2% OCt of f on all 	

Appbances 	
ofthkilIl Reasonable rates 377 1ij 	 I 	

BALL REALTY 

7530 or 1 $45 	in 
-n dress Shop 3ra 	

';'7rm 	 apart 	

Realty 	
- Full line GE Appliances 	Commercial & Residential ' 	Hauling Tremblay, 373 2114 

nirnt Security d?potit required 
Wanted, reliable worker, male 	PP 337 7111 ____________________________ 	I4wi-i and Lot Charm lip, ar 1-gb? 	

117W Firtt St OREANWOLO -NINE new 3and I 	Sanford Electric Conipany 	trbcat5er-vic.,Ljcens,d&B.d 	
Washed sand fill for lawn and 

Preferred. apply in person 	
One bedroom duplt,. adulisonly. No 	bedroom homes with 7 btn 	7572 Park Drive, 322 1547 	All Seminole Co. 21 Hr An 	

foundations Will delIver 377 1104 

Sat-ford Saincico, I I arid SR 46 122 S441 
pets 377 3410 from 4 to 1 30 p m 	ranging from 130.500 to 133.000 	- 	 - _!,!''9 Service.6)0 SOIl 	

373 160$ 
Laborers Needed 	 Ore bedroom furnitPyqj apartment. 	best buys in Sanford! See them 	

Automotive Service 	 ret 
tarid,caping 	 111500 monthly PhnJW J72Q)$) 	today From French Avenue. take - 

	 "P''' 	
DEPENDABLE LAWN MAIN. Santa Barblra to Hartwell, turn 	

KEN KERNS GARAGE - 	H IL ENGRAVING 	 TENANCE SERVICE. CALL 

CalI37749O2attec6pm 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 	north to new homes You'll like 	

CompleteAulomotiveSeic, 	 SERVICE 	 RALPHS HOME SERVICE)" 399 

ii 

373$t4Ir 322459) 	 lI4W.3ym4 st 
id, pare time, mot,l experience 	ADULTS -NPETS 	 them! 	

KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE Metal, 
Plastics, Je'wetry. Trophies 	TrAttoq** 	 or dscnq 

-- 	 __ 	 - 
DR(AMWOLD- Sparkling new 	

Free pick up, delivery & towing In 

TO BUY OR 5i 
 

SAN MO PARKS. I 73 Bedroom 	
bedroom, t( bath Will central 

Auto. Stand & Clutch Speciaists 	at. Beth Dr - Sanford. 327 9559 	
usa. 	0043 

I amity parks 3515 H*y 1797, 
AVON 	 fra,ler's & Apt. 7 AdcjI' parke, 2 	

climate control. carpeting, patio 	S-em Co with major work 	
Glass-Minor, 

Calf 4-4.5 , 
	 pluS many new hOme c*lras Al! 	

ElIKARIIK GLASS & PAIN 	- 

______ 	
- 	5,i-ntord 31) t9), Day. WI - P.M 

__ 	
1119 S Sanford Ave. 322 3-462 	

Pabttfrig 

___________________________________ 	
yours for $13,000 it's really rice  9 	Rooms for Rent 	-- 	------ 	flr.LAIPI- We have a nice 	

Beauty Care 	 21OM.agnolia Ave 	 Speiglel Slept-ens 	 - -4 137 1677 	 Pang ibig Contractors Qomlnate wanted, female, in 	
Unfurnished 	 104, nicely landscaped Extra large (tormerly Itarrielt's Beauty Nook) 	

Ho,s. Cleaning 	 Sanford, Flu 322 1010 

- _______ -' 	- ----- - 37 
	Houses Rent 	 t,edrom 1(1, only Sl,Q92 Shai)y 	TONER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

1516 Cc,t,int,y Club Rd DeBary area Call after 6 pm - - --- 	
----- 	Florida room Could be bought 	319E Pine, 373 5112 	-_ 	 - 

4444574 	 7 bedroom ti005e. MelIonville Ave 	
under lilA 731 Dl program for Room torrent 

hardwood floors, 377 74$ 
-__ 

 
Reasonable, niced. 	

little down payment. Call for 	 Buldoiing 	
PRESSURE CLEANING 	POl3btsmall Ph )23$r 

EXTERIOR 	 We'll do your Painting 
SOS Valencia 3t ,Sanford 	

-__ 	del,ll 1720107 	 3 bedroom, kl?tPy,i- equipped, air 	
BULLDOZER WORK 	 rI00rWax,ng,wi.M 17309i 

	

(OfliitiOrlPd, $150 ri-mo $90 deptt, 	P.'AYf AIR 	New )bedroom, 2 
Sanford Court Motel 	 btrt, Florida room, clirv,nte :Ie.ring lofi o.ir Speciatt5, 373 1731 7' 	

Pet Care 	
TI 

ressgre Cleaning, no sob too centrot, other e"tras, 5-13.100 	 __________________________________ after 3 p.m 	
big or tpo Small Interior. & 'Aly renovated (or TV, w w, Air. )bedrpo,yis adultLl older Child 	

- 	Exterior Painting All houses 	
Dog training in your hrne. Al :arpet. a C. efficiencies 9. Ov.v 	Only 	No pelt. 517$ 	5100 	','f.YF AIR 	See thiS 3 bedrciom, 	

Carpentry 	 139 	PrCti-i,ire 1P1ed 371 110$ 	
Steed Dog Training Academy i--ti's Da, or *1 rates 2671 	Se(fity 93$ 4934 	

I', bath with climate control 	- Call far free evaluation 131-7370 

	

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	 _____ ______ 
)rlan.In Dr. Sarfo,d 177 3103 	Ibedroorns. Li, bafti, ccrhi",r & 	Almott new Only $77,550 Real 	

TODD'S CARPENTRY , 	'_- 	 PET REST INN 

	

heat, Loch Arbor, Sanford. soo 	tiiyi 	
Speciali:ingin5r,i-.,tl 	

Home Improvement, 	 Boarding &Grooming 
icefrsing person to Share new 3 	mc In 2101 	

and odd jobs Call 131 114 	________ 

______________________ 	 __ 	

Ph 372 1057 
edroom,lba houselnSanl 	

_ ------------- , 	
Call 322.2420 Anytime 	 -- 	 - 

 

All PolIo, $t% $31 1000 or ttc, 	
Carpentry, Remodeling, Adcitti 	lntr'ir ,ri-.j e*tcr.r PilIng, 	

Pressure Cleaning 
373 063-a 	 ii HOUSeS Rent Furnished 	"Sanford-s sales Leader " 	(ustonli Work. free Estimate 	

carpentry, electric, ceramic lile, ______________________________ YosrMutflpte Lolling Ag,y 	Licensed Bonded 3730099 	 plaster, block and Ill masoriary 	' 1v tSI'AIE Efficient clean r'J 	 -. 
I., congenLal Share 7 	One bedroom furnii-hci h0%r- 	Local and National MIS 	 Hon,t fr estimates Phone 37) 	of e.tr-ror tr-li 	Roofs 	

-" 
VINCENT'SCARPENTMY 	0194 	

Ptornri-, (crrinnrr(3l iriiLsVr i- 

lobilePlome TV. telephone. pact, 	Adf15 only 372 4747 	 REALTORS 	7343 Park Dr 	
Interior Trim, Paneling Custom 	

.4 	
1 

3,4 fbhou, 	'aI lc?ivil,eS 	 __________________________ 	

A7 REMODELING 	 Meu4,ntia, I 2)1? 

	

_____________________________ 	
Carpentry, No job 100 small In  

itr-q 5 30 Ill .'?it 	
31 	Mobile Homes Rent 	

41 	
EncloSed carports, additcins. 

.'iP 

Sandblasting 	 . cit looking for an exIra 	& endowS Reasortabi, Free Esl 	
- 

Unfurnished 	 No Polls Ph 3274.470 

Apartments Rent 	
hi 3Iohoti beverages allowed 	 llar! Ath Morn and Did to let 	Gusranteeo 911 pm 323 11)1, 	o, the tinetl P'epart 	of metal, iou P- .,,, , tlttitrc) ad garage 	327433) 	

(i)n(rr-Ir i-Ic - c .iii H A. C t rer- itt. 	
' andlewood Villas 	- 	 -' . - 

	 a 	L 	 ______ 
--Ile 	

- 	 122 )'.' 	171 	
- 	I - 

of 
37 	Business Property 

'.I'iPil Or A $ jioIt Dr, ieways Plo joos - 	

. ', 
F ROM 5167  ALTAMONTI SPRINGS 	 too small P. 1 McIntosh 327 	

Wløp,t Hanging 	 i 
For Rent 	 SlOBS Carpet Care 

IS000Y S 	 PAUL 
','. ta,i 	 Carpet C.,r 	A. 

Janto,,al Service crH Est Ore HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	PtofIsSIonhlwallpapq, Hanger 

'urnishd'UnfurnIshed 	
ManoIia Square - 

	 GRILL COOK 
 Prot iniclJCS all" $310911 	

322 l33$."takeMary-' 	 FreeFitimates Ph 3fl73 
	 - 

isposal.Dishwh, 	
H" 5mll JOfjs Wanted 	

Licensed Residential Comme,ciai 	
' 

CI.wntry Club Corp. 	Experience Preferred 	
Low in cost, tight bfl results. that's 	

kico.. Tei' 	
-, 	w.i DdIl,g 

clASSified ad .rea and use - 
ange• Refrigera tor 	NOW LEASING,, 	lin,sisea in 	 them' 	 Professional Tan Ref urn Se' 	- pa

iyfliisg, wall paper aid (arpel, 	
Liberal 	 - 	vourhornj, Noeatraclsarg,, Call 	OICKJOYCEWEiRILLIth 	 ii 

I othes Washer-D. 	heat arIa 14? cendf ion, covered 	
173 1q13 for appt every efte,,1 3" and urger. pumps, sprinklers walk. Corner I0Clflon, Elite ad 	 Emplo 	

CeraJft$cs 	 'tcept Saturday 	 Water con4ilw ill 4410 
Labe Mary, Fla "Ills ort en & 

imming Pool 	 Ores;, "737 N Counlry Club Roao, 	
Benefits 	

JACKSON'S CERAMI( . auppti, 	F'ersonal Tax Service 	
SPRINKLER SYST[MS 

- 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 14) C-n "flmUm J yr. li-,' SIn dealer 10 $ C lased TIi-vrs4ay 	P1 2 East Road Il 92 ______ 	

I- - 

ub House 	 JOHh' 	WALP:f 	REAL 	 . 	 A. Sunday 3277931 	 fSlCtrwrancej 32271$ 	 Alltyrpplandsi:,s 

Wi repair and service 
ESTATE 1. COPIST 7UCTIOPI 37; 	 Apply In Person 	

Used Fairy Eqvip,n,nt will sell last Tax retvrnj pepavag ss oc arid up 
	 SYINE MACHINE & 

lag Carpeting 	
it.i or 2.4 	 andeasywu, a ClasSified Ad Call 	

Lake Mary Public Accounm.rig 	 SUPPLY (0 	 C) 

______ 	

3773411 or Ill 99'II 	
Cmli 312 III? f 37) 2 Bedrooms 	 Monday-Friday 	 - 	 •f • v Ind St 	 337 4474 Ii! 4I 	 _____________________________________________ 

14'$l P'IA,M ff99 PAte 
OW AIRPORT BLVD 

SANFORD, FLA 	 AATTRESS  

323- 78,70 	
40* SPRINGS 98 

1972 Mercury Monterey 
4-door, loaded and lovely as when it was 
new.......ONLY 

	

$ 1995 
Stock No. 2-3-432R 

1973 Ford Thunderbird 
Loaded with the equipment you appreciate in 
a fine automobile. 

Low mileage and like new......SPECIAL $4395 
Stock No. 12-4-3204A 

1973 Ford Maverick 	I 

1 door, well equipped, economical tran. 

S 0 rta tion. 	

12395 Low miles. Another like new little 1 
beauty.,.... ONLY 

Stock No. PC 1468 

1972 Ford Pinto Runabout 
Only 5,000 miles on this little gas saver 	2395 	I Loaded ..... SALE PRICE

1 

531 4211 
At L*I P15,11 i:ii Pill 
J ROOMS CARPE1 

SHAGS $149 mitot 
INSTALLEd 

It" .A of call tSr 41o9p.ifi'iret 
up to ?mI to lest 

TO 

BUY or SELL? 

CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

TRY TO BEA T THIS! 
'73 Chrysler Corp. lease cars 

All with Factory Extended 

Warranty up to 18,000 miles 

Choice Of 5 
'73 Fury Ill's & Polara Custom 

Hardtops, R, H, AT, PS, PB, AC, Tint 
Glass, WWT, Vinyl Top, 6,000 to 12,000 
miles. 

YOUR M L S REALTOR 

(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

ONLY 2499 

II 

CALL 322•2420 ANYTIME 

256$ PARK DRIVE SANFORD 

___ 	

i' wuprr 'or sale - 	 ___ 	iIe5 I Service 	 merit. Retired mate (Ib 	 large 	 VR•-Notfling Vown 	LAND REALTY 32J 1025 	 3 ti-itroom, Ii : bath, large pl'lvlc 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	MARRIAGES Performed by 	 ---------- 

	

shade yard S42.500. -________________ 	 - 	'cur ,arc1 Assuri'ption, S2).ScX NOTICE s hereby given that I 	Marilyn Silver Sprng Airport 	flooIerping and General OfIic 	 FRANKLIN   	I 
Responsibl, adult family wants to 

rent unhI'rnisPt,d quiet home 	 beoomn, I: 0' 1*0 baths. alt inland to engag, in business at 711 	Rd 901 7)41177. Pci 236 A433 	work Experienced, S Day week 	

Vicinity Suntand. Lake Mary, 	HALL REALTY 	From $3J4 20th Street to 	

F', 

	

JrfILJ! 	- 4 BEDROOM Florida Avt, Sanford. 37171, - 

	

Group n$.uran(. Appty in person 	
Pinccrjt Yearly renewable Locust, turn left to 11th St , right 	 fl 	

meon corner lot ri olt' teçfo
Smino,, County, Fkrid under Die 	 Cily t Sweeney's Office Svpgty, 	

ARMS 	 e"e E'c.11tn? references Send REALTOM 	 111 (174 	
On y1ta Court North Model 	 ' Z&i'l li fri Pyl 	 .,._.., , 

and 
name FLORIDA AVE 	 Lost and Found 	 it Magnolia Aye, Sanlord, 

CHILD CARE CENTER. and tpiatl LOST CHIHUAHUA, tart cc 
intend to register Slid name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 answer's to 'Pepper'. Vicinul 
County, Florida In accordance 	Osteen Call )?)Am 
the Provisionsf the FiCtt0v's FOUND-Small spayed ten 
Name Statutes, TW,t Section puppy Brown with wi 
$6309 Florida Statutes 1937 	 markines Vicinity of 1797 5 

	

S Betty Watson 	
Sanford Owner Plr.i% call PUll-Sb 	Feb 2). If ,Mart 	. 	771$ .sttr S I'll 

051 Long hair. teacup Mcii 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Chihuahua "Sarge" flea cotta 
NOTICE % hereby given Itilt we 	noc collar REWARD it 

Off enqa9ed In b5intj5 at P0 BOIL 	$177. 
1317. M,sittan 	327I, Scm rOle 
Counlv  1 of (Is 	 e tli•iS 	

male ''I. 	Vicinity 1792 A 2 name Of THE SHIRT STOP. arid that 
we intend to register Said name 	St, REWARD Ph 337 1S91 

ttti. Clerk of the Circuit Court, -- 	 - 
Seminole County, Florida In at 6 	Child Care 
cordan(, with the PtOyiSiOfl% Of the 	 - 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	140t meals Tene, toe I. care 
Section $4509 Florida Statutes 157 	your child Educational chiki u 

S. William P. Burrer 	 & kindergarten A Chid't Wg, 

	

Dean C Burrer 	 3551 S Samford Ave 373 $121. 
Publish Fib is. Match 7, IS, ). 	Will baby Sit in my hOrn., day, nigt 
1974 	

Of week ends. Hot meats, 333 Oa 
ov i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 Travel Agencies 
FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH .'LYING CARPET TOURS 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR Airlin ticktt5, Cruise ai'. Tours SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Official rates 303 Sern,an Stv PROBATE NO. 	 IHw-y 136) $31 3733 In re: Estate Cl 	 --- 	- 
IRMA 	CM.lG 	 1 	Help Wanted 

f'e t,%ei 	 - 	 - - - - 	- 
NOTICE TOCREOITORS 

ALL CREDITORSOftreEItIeOf 	Gas Problems? 
IRMA H CRAIG, deceased. are 
I"I'll'"Y notified and reqtjre to tilt 	

Don't Commute! any claims or demands WhiCh they 
may have against laid estate In the 
oflce of the Clerk of the Court Of 	Wci'i ri Sai'tiq And aiO-d 1p4A1 
Seminole County, Ftori4, in the 	Problem 

Semrtnt County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida, within four The SHERATON MOTOR INN ii 

	

calendar rnonttts from the date 	accepting aiptications for th# 
the fist publication 04 Hti5 notice Oo'*t'Q experienced o-cions 
Each claim or demand must be n 

	

writing amwJ must state the place 	• Food Waitresses 

	

residence and p051 Office address 	• Cocktail Waitresses the claimant arid must be sworn to 	• Bus Help by the ctrrart, h's agent, or his 
attorhey, or it will become void 	 IMateor Female 
according to law 	 Full Time) 

DATED thi Wh day of February. 
A 0 1974 	 • Gardner 

Jane F. West. 	
• Housekeeping 

Estate of Irma H. Craig 	 Male or Female) 
Robtrt M Mcirii 
Hutchison. Leff tar 
1 	rris 	 Above Average Pay 
Pt 	o.,r- H 	 Vacation 
Sanford, Florida 3771) 	

Health Insurance Pvbl.Ut, Feb 3, Marct 7, 1974 
DEY 167 	 Meals 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	APPLY IN PERSON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO 74-lI) 	
Sheraton Sanford Inn DIVISION A 

In to me Marriage if 	 I 1&SR46As 

	

BETTY .1 WILMOT. Petitioner, 	 egoriAve arid 	 ___________ 

THOMAS C WILMOT, Respondent PLANT MANAGER, Blue Collar, 

	

NOT:CEOFSUIT 	 man Ia Iearr Pectililer mixing. 

	

TO THOMAS C WILMOT 	 material ort'ering, and tiuck 
Shelter Valley Park 	 diSpitching Will train in plant at 
3 	29 	 Sanford for a year or M Must be 

Route I. 	 willing tore locate in Lake Placid 
NtwtieI. NewYork 	 area. Salary open. Apply In peron 
14667 	 f Austin Fiitilltq 	Chemical 

	

YOU ARE NO:lFIEo that an 	Co.Inc.noQ Cot ntry Club p 

	

action file diSSolution of marriaga 	Sanfrird 

	

aria oH*r reiiaf has bein tiled 	 - 

	

against you and you are requre,j t 	"V.I.P." HOSTESSES 
a copy of yci-ir Mitten 

	

defenses to if. ,f any.on C,0000N ,,, 	PiiPit Club and theatre tours, .potts 
FREDERICK. 	Attorney 	tør 	events. t.gflt l4e.flQ. (Onvenlons, 

	

PeI.t.ones, *'iose address 	P 0 	trade lJio'*i .9$ 33 12 Noon to i 

	

Bos 1795. Sanford 33771, d file the 	
pm 

	

original with the Clerk CI the ItOyl 	" 

	

styled Court or or before the 37th 	tore Manager Trainee 
day of March. 1914, OtPifiw'St 8 ECKERD'S has an outstanding Judgment may be entered against career Opportunity available for an 
PI4IIiOIi 	 *910 eVtifd like to join the nation's 

WITNESS my hand and seal Of fastest growing retail drug store 

w9iih .n(te 	Group Insurance, 

	

Arthur H fteckwlh. J , 	paid holidayt, sick lea,,, vacation, as Clerk of lad Court 	 wofit ttiarng. yearly b0nu. stock 

GORDON V FREDERIC,, 	and commissin, rapid ad  

P0 Boa 1793 
v-our first Silary Increase 90 days 

Sanford. Florida vt 	 after you begin work VA approved 
PvhlW Fp II, 21, 72 AAarpi 7, Program To d'%cvis your future - 

with ECKERDS, dPP4 r in person to DE  53 	 Mr Cecil 

	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S 5A' 	 - 

ECKERD DRUGS NOTICE iSIICREBY GIvpt that 

	

[iCijtiøn 'Hued Out of and sinder 	 Sanford. Ila 
the lea Of the Circuit Court CII 	tq,al Opportunity Erriployc, 
Orange County. Florida. 	nafinal 	I 	 _____ 

court on the 30th Car 01 Januar y, 	Coventry help make new trienifl D. 

.'i 	We-ti- 	PAUl 0 	D'4rrII, 	David Ramage, 3723111 	 1 

AD 1974, fl that ceft.in  case en 	Earn S3O$40*i,, just II hei No 	I 

$1m,noie county, Florida, 	
f the fOfto*itj pgsf ons  Mv-c levied 	'tie •ofla*ng 	BARTENDERS it 

des(r,bed Property owned by Paul 	WAITRESSES - 0 Weiss. Mid property being 	BUS HELP 	 -- 
orv' cirui'i !"!1 7i1'u.-'iri, 	

i 	
3) 

---.' 	- - vas.. 	person 
One 

tO4i*S 
Ili Super Trouper, Se' N. 	 '-' 

M14- Model two Simi I 
Ore 'Ii Sland tor lb.,'  

P 	49141  
One II) Super Trouper, Se' No 	ffOTtCFOFPIJgLes.HEARfyj 

C,r-.i 	'.''i'itIih,',ip 	. 	'i-' 	', 	fir,t, 	a.,'.'. 	'- -i' 
i) 	5,575 	 l',itji_ t$r.arir.g *11 be heW at tht 

4 Hi-c und4"sioj 	as SPie'jff of Cornmiss.on Room ifi the City Hatt * C Semnof,' Cevr.fy, FtbrJa wilt ji 	n the Ci ri 	 F.O,t,',, at 
II 00 A M on tP* 13th day of Marcn. 7 00o'cirxs PM Ott Marh 23, 1914, 
A P 1914, offer fgV Sale d 8tH to tO COnSider Tht anficiation of * f 

fo any andall 	 p 	LOft A. S, 6and 7, fIletS I, Flora * C 

sunat 	pCp,'rty 	tfifC'"it.0 	•if' 	Pfr(Critly 	'med 	P 1 
rt, i.-- -*-, k c,, 	 Res.oera 	C.st.-,ct 	 * C Iy 	Serniiot- (Oun', Sht'qitt 	All p.rtrs ri ifltCf5I arid (it'zrn 

Drpattnena Said peiprrf 	

i 
Shalt ha,, n Ogv1onitp to b 

UOrtdA?Agarn Tr.nStç&t0q.g, heard at tg.4 tieirfr'.g 	 - * Si 
'ii Sanforo rlor,J, 	 y order tI the (,t, tomitijir  

i.a  -it' -k bong I'.iIi.? 	 ' 	 C.', IF "ari¼,d I C'r.dj tb,i- * 1. 	 ____ ______ 

- JOIWI F PO4k, 	 City Clerk Of the 
shtrift 	 C'ti of $,antord. Florida 

'' 2 	 .- i 	 ' 	

7 	

on, c' 	i' 	y, 1211 

Sem'ngle Count,, Florida 	Pvbt'ih F011 21, 31. March?. It, l, 

	

Feb 71, 79. Marry 7. Li'. )97i 	'9l 
O,1?II 	 - 	0Ev91 

4S1 E. Altamonte Drive 
Alamojife Springs, Fla. 

In 99val .agsrtvi'w, up4g, 

[ELECT FROM 50 SMALL CARS 1 I 
Jack Prosser Ford 

HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD, 

PH, 322.1481 	 W. P. 6468916 

80 	Autos for Sale 	- 

1967 Ford CIaIaxie 592. 7 itr hArd'Op, 
new paint. excellent Iret Power 
Lair. Only 1493 SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 French Ave. 3732960 

1911 Super Beetle, elm green with 
elabasto, nierlor, extra economy 
and nice $1995 Call Paul, at 3fl 
1651. Dealer,  

lt6l Ford Gala. in' 

Excellent Condition 
Ph 333 5307 

1973 Plymouth Duster, gold bronze 
metallic, raoio, Standard Shift, 
11750 Call Don at 327 1451. Dealer 

11 Mustang Auto 
Power steering, ratio & Pica? 

Ph 321791.4 

1911 VW Basic Beetle. marina blue.  
11995 Call Pete, at 337 1431, 
Dealer. 

'67 MUSTANG 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 373 
6730 

144 Pontiac GTO, blue streaked, 
speed, oil. tape player 177S,Caii 
Pete at 17714$) Dealer 

' , VW. 3 new tires Excellent con '6  
dition, I yr old motor 
$1200 Ph 13$ $953. 

1970 Ford Country Sedan. Ibatori 
wagon, air, full power. $11-PS Call 
Paul at 377 1651 Dealer 

WANT a home Iowii trade in with a 
100 pct WARRANTY' FIPIAN 
CIPIG PlO PROBLEM Gary 
C.unter, 645 1172 

Lll[ILLlItLMtfIUL1t 

13) 6722 
a tart Ptan. lii's Part 

All makes sewing 

machine repair 

A, adiusled 	
01 

1 1968 Chrysler t 
U 

New Yorker 
I door sedan power win. 
dows, seats, steering, U 

B brakes, automatic, AM. 
U FM, vinyl roof, Clean an 

ready to go. Stock No. C3. 
Ii4B 

I $88880 j 
a 	a 11 0 69 Dodge Monaco 
- 	 U 
j4

u 

door hardtop, vinyl roof,. 

.a'°ml'ic. power stearing. 
& brakes, air, radio. Looks  

gas if it were lust driven off  

1 	showroom floor. 	U 

! 966 I 
n 	M 

69 Plym. Fury III 
door hardtop, beautltvlN 

light yellow, vinyl roof, au U 
toma tic, power steering &U 
brak,s, air, radio, one own. U 

Sir - Showroom condition. 

Eg 966 I W 	0 
a 	a 
S 1971 Ford Torino 

: 
Automatic, powersteering 
& brakes, air, radio, lowU 
mles - real cream puff.0 

I 1944 
I 

	

73 Fury III 	111 
4 door, automatic trans.: 
mission, air, radio, pow,rU 

US9eerI9 6 disc brakes, 
vnyl roof, 	 U 

I 
249O 

I 

: 1972 Chevrolet me 

Malibu 
57 door hardtop, automatic.: 
U power steering & braks, 

alr, radio - low miles, 	• 
THISONE ISP4JCEI 	U 

I 2487 I 
:
0 	 W 

1968 Buick Wildcat 
door hardtop, automatic I 

power windows, seats, 
steertnq & brakes. AM-FM U 

Irado, tttt steerIng, vinyl1 
U roof, Low miles, new tIleS U 
ULook Good Stock 54 8)4 

I

9O97° no 
0 70 Olds Delta 88 : 

: 
door hardtop, 

power ste.rinq & brak,'s,U 
abr. radio, vinyl roof. Only U 
33,000 MIles, 	 U 

I 
$144261 I 

I 	
" Ia CLARK 

CHRYSLER : 
U 

PLYMOUTH : 
U 

CASSELBERRY 

I
HWY436 	: 

I 831-770200)  
SUUUIUU 



________ 

	

__ ____ __________________________

_____________________ LJJriu. 	—tL___ 	_.=p -  __I_-_ 	--- l._! 	 - 	------------- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 ___ 	 - 

i— i:  
It 

14A—The Sanford Herald 	 Thursday, Feb. 28,197A 

By Energy Crisis I 	 - 	

1 : Were telebratilng our ninth year 	H 	 1 	 2nd Home Pleasure In Danger? _ 
NEW YORK tAP — The able to obtain enough gasUne the National Assodalion of become less desirable? 	ng residences

PROGRESS NG W TH 	
rra .' 	Doherty, who helpsoperate a 

trends, orders am placed 

I 	n 	

qby 
uestion could have been asked to maintain his life style. lie Realtors, whose membership 	-aide from the  growing en- 	The, be  explained, the older, familywned real estate and roughly two million others: searches for the aner but numbers 118,000 of the 1.5 mu- 	roentsJ factor, what is the intown location may  command Insurance biIneu Andr,  "Because of the energy short- maintoins that no 

 conclusion is lion licensed real estate peac- future of shopping centersthat a premium and suburban Mau., believes a better picture age, will! be forced to forego possible for another few tioners in the United States. 	depend upon the automobile for sprawl may have peaked in of the residential market IH the pleasures of my second months. 	
Among the pressing questions cttmer transportation? 	value until we resolve the prob. begin to appear ia the second home?" 	

"The second home market is to which, he insists, there weno 	"I do it have the answers," lam of travel by private w. 	quarter, after results of the 
Bargain 	e 	This time it was posed by J 	being watched very carefully answersat this time. 	 id Doherty. 	 But he recommends: 	spring market are in. 

- 	 se Doherty, who travels 185 and it could be one of the First 	—Will we return to down- 	About the nearest thing to a 	"We must be cautious in 	By then the energy supply - 	 miles to his weekend retreat on areas to fl the effect of the town, to mass transit and to the prediction is this: 	 speculating on this matter be. situa tion  may be clear, both a Vermont take, and who has a energy shortage," be believes, life we knew befcre the highway 	"Row houses and 	more cause we may be able to effect regard to heating oiland gas 
in 

	

Thursday, February 28, 1974 	 Page I 	 but adds: 'There is still too explosion?
sophisticated counterpart, town  sufficient conservation to pro.ilne.Resultsofconvaftef. 

- 	

I 	 equals the fear many people much confusion to reach a con- 	
—Will the older, intown lo- houses, and apartments and serve suburbia and to forestall fortswill be measurable. Better - 	 have of heights and elevators." clusion." 	

lion command a premium condominiums, may Increase In a significant rush back to the techniques for distribution of - 	 Doherty wonders if he will be 	Doherty, , is president of pri 	Will houses in suburbia 	popWarity at 	expense of core city." 	 supplies might evolve. S. Turle 
99 	 4P 

Get Gassed, est Pr 0  0011 	 dent 

Not Conned Of Eckerd  
1 	

On H'I*ghway 	- 
______________ 	

• 	 Jack Eckerd, chairman of the board of Jack EckerdCorp.,  

A 

today announced the appointment of Stewart Turley as president 
and chief operating officer of the corporation and president and 	

By MARTIN PORS 	I want five dollars 

chief

The announcement was tmde following the board of directors  
 executive officer of Jack Eckerd 	Co. 	

worth of gas please,,,  says Mr. 
-4f  P 

 

	

Jve 	ever raced 	 meat attendant  
accepted Harry F. Roberts' resignation. Roberta told 	board 	

highways and bay In search p.00 worth and accepts the five 

-- 	- 	 - 	

- 	 he Intends to devote more time to his  numerous peanal t 	

, 	 FL 	 OfasFIndlyfoundjtandpjd buds for it. Most dri%er3 - 

(crests. 	

\ 	
. 	 L ( 	 a lot more than you bargained especially those parked far 

- 	

Turky, 3 joined Jack Eckerd (cp in 1966 as director of 	
\\ 	

for'NotonJyis(hepdceofG 	from the pump - don'tbother 
etnploye relations and special senices. lie subsequently served 	 \ 	

\ 	\\ 	 • 	
high along the 	states of our to scramble from their ca to  

in 	rIous management posts and since lfll has been a member 	
\\ \ 	 II I I 	 great country, but the hard check the figures on  the pump 

- 	 - 	 -- - 	

of the board of directors and senior vice president of 	
\\\' \\ 	

\ 	 driving (wo)man is often So1mpeter pockets $ if Mr. 
poration 	

\ \\\ 	 _____________ 	

gouged for ADDITIONAL Innocent DOES notice  the er.  

	

Eckerd, commenting on the change, said, "I'm pleased that 	
I) 	 / 0 	

charges at the hands of sneaky ror," apologies are easy, 
our depth of management talent pitted us to readily promote 	

\ 	 turnpike gasoline pumteca. "So 	- I'm handing te 

- 	 from within. I'm confident our management team u continue 	 \ 	
Csettlng lass gas than you paid cu at once and Just got a Wt 

—-- - - - 	 - 	 -- 	

-f 	our outstanding record of profitable growth to the benefit of our 	

for, oil when you already have confused. 
customers, our employes and our stockholders." 	

more than enough, unneeded An 'efficient" turnpike at. 

- 	 . - 	

- 	 Urea, 
 batteries, and fan belts. ,  tendant can make a darn good 

- 	- - 	 ______ 	 . 	

.8 are common turnpike gas income through frequent 

- 	- -p 	 ____ - 

- 	 Business Tax Unconstitutional 	
\\ \ 	

station rip-offs. Keep your wal. *,errors.,, Remember: It's a 

- 	- - 	-- 	 - 	
- ; - 	 --'--' 	-J__

-  
business 	insurance companies 	 2: 	__ 	 keenavOI±ng Highway by 

 

given that you CAN be taken ... 
y. 

 I 	

• 	I 	A 	

Remember two 0 	. 	, 	y a rea gas, 

	

s how! 	and losing one buck in five is cofl3utu,on ionuay , 	 preme 	 ______ 	

man who 	our hi 	Hustling 	the 

-CONST 	
chief means by which the state's insurance department has

The le on the inswors' groes Premium income had been 	

way gas is id peanuts (ad 	
ng o anotherlickl- 

OF U.S. 17-92 AT SANFORD PLAZA WILL REPLACE THE SMALLER FACILITIES WE OCCUPY 

ii  	LAD A MV. THIS kICIAI 
FACILITY KI TUC WEST 	 -' 	sed malltder businesses which 	

.\\\.\ 	
that!). TWO, unlike the at 	stations, attendants get a corn. 

uI 	jurqr DT 3 UDCII CONSTRUCTION  t fvri I • UUJI IIVV  	PIlL V.I 	gas jockeys to nutice a 
Wisconsin. 	

•%.\%, 	

d

probably unst.Ited ones at buck — or Pwo or thit". In many  

	

ants at your corner 	ala missionof 	kind  an 
The ruling could have "some very serious ramifications',  na- 

 IN THE SHOPPING CENTER. DESIGNED BY ARCHITECT MICHAEL STIGGINS. THE NEW 	 tionally. state Insurance commissioner Stanley 0. DuRose said.  
"Possibly this will take the foundation out from under Ur whole 

 
HOPI. chances are that you and for each quart of ou they sell 

- - 	- 	
- 	

INCLUDED WILL BE FIVE DRIVE IN TELLERS AND PARKING FOR 150 

BUILDING WILL COST 750,000 AND FURNISHINGS Will. BOOST THE COST TO ONE MILLION, 	 concept cf taxing insurance companies. licensed or unlicensed, on 	 the highway pump3ter will "Short-sticking" — or dipping  
the basis of premiums collected," he said. 	 never meet again. Put one and the oil stick down only part way 

DRWIBW 	
Three: tomekeit look ilkeyour car Two together to make  

quart or two short 	L, both 
Gas and oil gyps  are com. easy and common. Then re. 

- 	- 	

Extraordinary Earnings 	%_______ 	

\\

mon. With  lines of can waiting  
- 	T 	

' 	 to be served and money being autornabeast requires, pump. 

DM lS(APof $49.09 million or 13.16 a snare. after an ex-
)—The!Corp Moods) reported consolidated 	

\ \ \ 	 fusion reigns and theft is ster may dump in the moet 
Pensive variety he has 

I Our Board 	Directors:  
  	 traordina credit of$17.41miUion, compared with 1fl2earn 	

.\ 
- - 	

- 	
01 SMAW. 

The exOaordinary credit for I in represents the federal hicaiine 	 Mrs. Nancer Bannerman 
tax benefit arizing from utilization of net operaft loss carry. 

- 	 _ 	

forward from previous years The 1V72 credit primarily arose Talks To Jordan Marsh 
- 	 - 	

from the 	!said 	

Mrs John Dud,. of Siaua rnortdurabIeandfarsuperio 
Sales 197.1 reached 	I5isulIoflUpfroII2$42billion restated.

president of the Customer to the foreign manufactured 

V 	
for the irut period the pcious )ear. 	

Advisory 	Board 	for product However American 

	

____ 	

Altamonte 's Jordon Marsh influences are being seen In the 
II 	

store, Invited Mrs Nancer handbagsand other leather 

	

, 	

- 	 Hearing Postponed 	
Bannerman, buyer for personal goods comingout today.  

- 	-. 	 ' 	
-- 	 - 	

- 	 leather goods for the  Jordon 	Paris, of 	is the locale 

--  Tomorrow 	 - 	

WS ANGEI.ES  tAP) — A hearing of defense attorneys' 	

Marsh Co., to speak to the where really high fashion 

' 	 - 	- 	

. 	motons—Including requests for separste trialsand dn1ual of 	 I 	
assembled board members at 	nth are found. "We go to 

	

- 	 charges in the Equity indingCorp of America scandal—has 
	

the February breakfast Paris, research the market and 

A 	
. 	 been postponed until March 4. It was continued Monday because 	

- 	 meeting. 	 then we re-interpret the 

- 	 N 	 - 	
I 	

of the Illness of U.S. DdCourt JudgeJeW,Cw1is. 	 ______ 	

Mrs. Bannean, who has European fashions, which are 

- 	- 	- 	- 	

! 	
The motions have been filed on behali of 16 defendants in the 	

been with the company for only extremely high priced, at rnrri- 

- 	
- 	 C. II. McNUI.TY 	JOHN Y.%IERhER 	 11081:81 W. JA('KN 	IIAIIOU) If. KANER 	R)MAS S. McDONAW 	

1J 	alleged computerized fraud scheme in which bogus Insurance 	

(our years, received her degree reasonable prices for our on  

Coainnan of the Board 	President of the Bank 	Rear Admiral USN Ret 	II Ii. Kastner Co 	 Abstract Co 	
policies were manufactured and sold to other insurance C• 

	 in merchandise retailing at markets, here."  
paniM 	

Mutual Funds St1*11Help 	?;a7' ust four boasts thp most 
, was 	 leather 

uisite hand 
Shareholders 

L 	 C..e 	

housewife and mother, 	goodsare(oundiispam Styles  
t iui IUIui 	File 	UI 	

— 	 • 	
Explaining the role of the and fabrics for leather goods 

iP 

	NEWORI:ANSIAP)_FIVesh&eboIdeFsththeIye&Id 

Small Inves 
 + r 	

roti ts
buyertntheoperatjonordlag accessories, are done n whole AV;

New Orleans Cotton Exchange flied a dvii suit Monday asking 
	 I 	I 	I •    department store, she said, year in advance, which has 

- - 	 - 	

- 	 that the exchange be dissolved because itisnolongeracflvea 	

"We make selections, we occasionally proved to be a 

-- 	 -- 	

' no useful 	 By Carlton Smith 	 out 	nice groiti Iock that comparing Un' fund's 10 tx'st 	h. Carriere set a hearing on the suit for March 29. 	What chance does the aver- willsit there and keep fatten- is moo 	lUll) 	icruon lfl 	decide whestocks to its to worst 	Stead of a' winner are al )o n what and how to disadvantage due to the 
after month and 	Now. I his 

 

vera ge c i I iten g 	 advertise the merchandise. we sometimes equivocal fashion  

r 	 - 	 - 	

-  age utiren 	
year after )ating (art we're taikin'g about Not 	

ood 	
visit markets in New York and trends She cited, for example,  

Judge Oliver 

 -' - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

—. 	or him liken Fond rich uncle" really average, either, 	. 	
in Europe and we go to the the1ongclutchbagtobec  

= 	 - 	

• 	 ________________________  

	

Practically noni oftourst 	cause ht rt ircins before 	 - 	- 	 Factories 	where 	the under the arm This fashion 

- birthdaySO 	
Record Wine Shipment 	

II 	InSt sts On ihi 1)isis or ht InSt ts mu hi s preit 	
manufacture is in proie 	was highi> touted In every 

• 	I 	

t 	

hot lijis 01 other on thi1 	knoIt dit ilth still h can 	
men based on our study of market place 	visited both in  

W 	

SAUtAMI Th,Calif.(All) — A record 243 million gallons of 	 shortutting research, limit be expected to  compete in t' 	
fashion trends in all areas of \e York and in Furope Ire  

drop in and 	
increase over 1972, says the California Wine Institue. ft was the

rniawthwerepedWnkeUastyear:)9per 	— aboutsomeone best 
who take% investing 

	

league with the 	
-the bu%ing Omefls armake Our - SATURATED -rt 

 r

_181n us 

	
I 	 ___ 

 eighth cutsst%e record sear. 	
J 	or Shouldo t he be able in Tht 	are demoncirabls 	 appropriate and potentially - 

selections of the best. most  decis ions at New 

	

p 	 lr 	
, pick i winner   - or ml It ii m 	imolit' liii P si pros in tht 	— 	 best selling leather goods for 

1 	

Atlerne% at Law 
Si 	(IJ'II ASh JR 	 (ARS1 II 	IIfl 	JA1 SHIHFJ(T 	 )H\ l)l( 	 ____ 	

grower' 	 business 	
the various markets within our 	 WITH 

Of  I 

 

Frozen Juice Sales Climb 	 A clot- to lhe ansiker may 

 

for 	birthday 	 be found in Ihe annual relwm know ledgeah1v  a inateur hope 	 scope of operation." 
_7 

	
LAKEIAND, Fla.—One of the best weekly gains remrded this 	

of a mutual fund with an im- to (to. perhaps. &iwell asNew 	 Buyers ire considered 

	

rsove performance record, Iforizons' 10 worst stocks, 	 partners with the branch store 
fie Howe Price New Maybe not, since even the season for frozen conmntrated orange juice went on the boards e Herald E3nMlyl  

during the week eniling February 9 as consumer purchases 	 Iforizons Fun(l ia 	fund'.i worNt stock% were 	 who present the 
clunbed to 2,539.000 gallons. 13 per Lent more than 2,247,ODO 	 was ranked No I among .1 11 picked by sonic of Itle  t)V,%l 	 chosen merchandise to the 

	

inutual funds. large or small. pros in ihe busine.m. Ifou. 	 customer in an appealing way 

coke 	
t 	gallons of the corresponding week one year ago. 	

over (hi' lO s-Latest figures supplied the Florida Department of 0trus by t'ar period t'vvr. let s set' what lit' has lu 	 --onducive to selling. Contrary 
to popular belief,  orders are not

Bargain 1963-72, by the publication shoot at.  o 	SANFORD 	FLORIDA 	 Market Research corporation of America Am total ae. 	 "FundScope" Iasi year. When 	IA'ading off the list of Ne% NEW JOB 
usually placed at the various cumulated purchases of FCOJ at 23.816,OM gallons, an eight per 	PROMOTED 	a fund so consistently comes Iforizons 10 worst perror- 	A  WEST POINT graduate 

	

coffee 	
MFMBER F 0 IC 	 MEBER UNITED FIkST FLORIDA BANKS INC 	 cent gain over IJiefl7000 gallons scored through the 	

David R Fall Jr, was hasetoconludethat ii msnt us the Joke) t)osan *
(Spare 	who went Air Force. was Rather. according to 

Mrs. 

	

5 per 	vice president of a national 	Bannerman,  sketches 

- 
- 	 -- 	 - 	- 

-.
Section I 	J 	 pe

11* 23,816,00D pis 
r

I at or near lhe top. )ou mers is lk-si lIrtioducts 	 showings visited by buyers, 
iod last year.

'ans of concentrate is the cquivalent of 
	

recently promoted  to anaccIdent.  The p)pi('mak. CCfl. 	
-ing that are six 	

corporation, and began 	manufacturers e3and other 	23,000 	copies 	are 95,264,000 gallons of single strength juice. 	 assistant contmercial loan ing the fund's investment 	Folio% 
teaching at Florida Tech 	pertinent fashion data are all 	distributed to more than The week ending February 9 was not typical of the recent 	officer by the Board of 	Last year %'it% a tough ve-ir wood Enterprises. Photo 	University three years ago, 

performance of chilled orange juice as retail purcham dropped 	Dirft-tors of the United S 	
n. 

	

tate  for growth (units. Only four, Hviand Group. Kain grounds 	has been selected to head 	
correlated into a master 	100,900 	r e a d * r 

	

-1,82400 gallons registered during the 	
p 	 throughout the area, one per cent from the 	 Bank of Seminal,?, a 	

new office of School 	
package and studied back at the 	

Including: 	S a n for cl, John 	Y. 	Mercer, out 	 - Ilormor;, 	— all if thern (town 	 home office and then based on 

I 	OUR COMMUNIT 

- 	 - 	
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-take aways" of 34,715,000 gallons are still 14 per cent ahead of 
imilar wce* last year to 1,803,000 gallons. However, to 	

president.
of the red NcA 	 ports 	

Community Relations. 	 Enterprise, 	DeBary, 

	

was hit with "Itit' most severe more than 	per cent 	 l'rank 	Rondurant, an 	
factors determined by the 
composite picture 	irrent 	 na. 	Os teen, He is married to the for- decline of any calendar %car 	-it niber that each of 	assistant professor of 	 Longwood. Lake Mary, 

- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	
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- 	 the 	18,000 gallons chalked up through the similar per 	n 	 Hk 
mer Ann Marie McSocley of in Its history

intor 

	

, its annUal re- the ..cks was singled Out, 	management and marketing 	specific locales, which ser
for  
ve 	 erry; 	

Pr 
I)uring the latest week, consumers reported paying average 	New Bern, N.C. With their port  ()me of the best pros in the  Taking a look over his 	 in FTU's College of Business  Springs, Fern  

	

business. after Iliorough and 	 Particular markets with almoat retail prices of 20,11 cents for a six ounce container of FCOJ and 	six children, they have shoulder at what hapliened. inlensive research. as a stocx 
	Administration, was named 	individualized attention to area 

Altamonte Springs, 
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- 	 Club of Deltona enjoyed filler for use with color outdoor chairman; Duane Cherry, - 
DELTONA The Illinois tungsten llghUn or proper man; naymo Phillips, vice . 	Travel Increasing 	- 	HowTo Cut Ma '1'1, Phone Bills 

"Sweetheart Night" Feb.13 In white (thu need no speclii secretary; Theodore Tobias, 	 BY JAMES A,.GROTh 	age groups Is an average of 	 By MARTIN PORISS 	friends acrossthe country. number, arrange a collect call after Ii at night, out..ofetate minute phone call crow community rentez, when filters. 	 treasurer; chief, Don W1111an 	 Copley News Service 	14,496 miles per year by 30-to 34- 	 WITHOUT airmail stamps, or whatever - the price of that calls are usually computed by country will (from most states) 

	

p 	 the men of the club played 	Mrs. Pullen announced the deputy chief, Lewis Daniels. 	 V 	
year.old men. Among women, 	 With Ma Bell ringing the very every card had arrived - all phone call doubles or the minute . . . NOT the 3- cost only 35 cents plus tax ... IF 

- -- 	-T: 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 - 	pouacs.Each man received tntelub competitions of Ioiw Henry Langkneicht, Jack 	
estimated 1,335 billion miles in the highest-4,271 miles each 	 U.S. Mall ready to stamp on (or 	Stamp out extra postage ex-  - 	 - 	-. 	 '* . 	 -- 	- 	- 	

- 	 O'Brien Jr., past president of the usual six. She said the next 	 even though more than hail the 	The average  rate for all 	.1 - 

A 	 - ' 	 a corsage, made by Jim slides per member instead of Levinson and Sidney Simons. 	 the United States during 1913 year. 	 "March on," since postal pikes penses. When sending books, - 	 - 	 H 	IkII,,i 	i 	 - 

to their sweethearts, their new slide entry limit on future directors: Jerome Amundson, 	. 	 Motor vehicles traveled an the 45-49 age group averages 	 - 	 dimesfromourpocketsand the within 2 or 3 days. 	 TRIPLES. And remember: minute basis. Forexample.a 1. YOU DIAL IT YOURSELF! 

the club, 	 scheduled competition will be 	ewe HAS ANNIVERSARY 	 r1ps were less than five miles males of all ages is 11,352 	
are going up in March) to new magazines, or other printed 

	

- 	( 	 • 	l-4 	. 	 The Deltona Sing-Longs" on Mar. 19. It will be on pie. 	 long. 	 miles; for women, 5,411. 

	

and higher rates . ..how the material - use FOURTH 	 NEW SHIPMENT bell can we save money on our CLASS BOOK RATE. At 16 '4 	 sang many musical numbers tonal landscaping. Entries in 	DELTONA- The Empire 	
- 	 The mileage Increase was 5.3 Adjusted figures show the 

- 	- 	
among which were, "Let Me the PSA contest must be in by State Club of Deltona 	 phone and mail bills? By cents for the first pound (8 cents 

	

per cent over the preceding average licensed driver in the 	 careful checking, I've dis. thereafter), it's 	t a 	 - 	 , 	Call You Swettlicart" and "1 Apr. 1. 	 celebrated its sixth anniversary 	 year, although Sunday driving United States drives 8,5 miles 
was cut down considerably In per year. 	

Ø ' "1' 	 •- -. Love You Truly".The chorus Highlight of the Feb. 19, was a with five large birthday cakes  

	

covered ways to check the  flow good. If speedy delivery is 	 Steel Filing Cabinets  
- PARADE OF STATES LUNCHEON 	 consisted of24men and women, "Spotlight Prof lie on the Care at  its meeting in  the community 	 Story 	

the latter months because of the 	When this isniultipliedbythe 	
of monthly phone and mail essential, still send that 

directed by Lewls Bucher of of the Camera lxns," by Lyall centt.r Sunday afternoon. 77here 	DON'T GET CAUGHT - 	 checks. Here's how: 	package third or fourth class, 

	

MRS. NAT GOODMAN and Mrs. Henry Abrahams set their table to represent 	
D Even if you're a U.S. Mail but add SPECIAL HANDIJNG. 	 Jud recakedl Two atro carloods of mmMWW that wa Massachusetts at Dellona Woman's Club Parade of States Luncheon. Table setting eltona accompanied on 	Cross, a member, who has won were 270 present, including 13 	COLD WITH YOUR 	

gasoline shortage, 	 122 million licensed drivers in 
Passenger cars accounted for the country, it means that more 	WiLliAM E JOHNSON 	

chauvinist, there's no need to When all is said and metered, 	 bought at the old prices. Take advantage of these low prices iano Ly Mrs. Ruth Pullen. many ribbons In photographic guests and two new members,
Install a d@POnd411b;o 	 trucks 20 per cent and buses every year In the country.

FURNACE DOWNI 	 78 per cent of the total travel, than a trillion miles are driven 	.New position 	
give the postal service your however, your best bet for 	

today. Use these for trinity files, or for fthn at home ... or 

	

was in Colonial style with candle sticks, pewter, and wooden bowls of apples and 	 t 	1 members and competitions. 	 Roseann and Arthur Duny. 	
Carrier Furnace. 	

dand motorcycles made up the 	
Sales 	

excess
Rep 	mail going any real distance is the least coin Is to get to know 	 S them the dawm. Available in Tan. Latter e on. 

nuts featured. 	
guests were In attendance. 	William Wedgewood of 	Guests were from Scotia, 

Plans are in the making for a Deltona, served as guest judge Brewster and New York City, balaice. 	 The number of auto trips 	 NEARLY ALWAYS sent by air, and listen to the smartest postal 	 Two drawers lock. trip to Disney World during o( the members slldeson "lines N. V.; from Ft. Lauderdale, 

	

Buses register the highest taken in the country becomes 	 why bother with air-mail gal or fellow at your nearby 

	

Civic Association Committee 	
Senior Citizens' Week there and curves." 	 Fla., Ontario, Canada annual average miles covered phenomenal when it 15 COfl. For Olean 

	
stamps' Last Chrtstnuis, as an post office. (S)he'il know the  during May, 6 to 12. 	 New members welcomed Rhode Island. 	 SOUTHERN 	, per vehicle with 12,553; trucks sidered that 54 per centof them  IV next dinner Meeting will were Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. 	A short program, hw4ring 	 average 12,M miles while the are less than live miles and 	 Christmas card-,  first class. of the letter is coneemed - and 
experiment, I sent all my letter of the law where the law 

	

be on Mar. 18 at 6 p.m. Dinner Thomas of Deltona, Mrs. 	retiringpresident Tom Duff 	 typical passenger car records nearly three-quarters kss than 
To Study City Incorporation

precedei the 	Esther 
	 __   wade through the jungled route 

	

HOOSIERS 	William G. Pulver of DeBary 	presented by Charlotte and 	100 Maple Ave. 	 And more and more of those the trips by car involve one-way 	 r-_-_----..........,,,, , 	of postal rates, when you care 	 .... 	-.. .-... ... HEAR MIU.ER 	A special drive for new Charles Weydig, 	 Phon 32z-In 	 miles are being driven by travel of 100 miles or more, yet 	
William E. Johnson of 

DELTONA - Mrs. Florence executive director of the introduced and presented by principal speaker at the 	 members Is 'now on. Posters 	 women. Women now own 54 these trips account for 17 per cheapest way possible. Rump,presldentoftheDeit 	 Dana Fogle, as associate at. Association's meeting last 	DELTONA- "Art and have been placed in strategic 	 million of the estimated 122 ctnt of the total vehicle miles Sarasota has become American NO PHONE? BUSINESS:  Civic Association announced editor of the Florkia Municipal torney of John Mattingly of month, who advocated in- 	Photography" will be the topic places inviting all those in. 	 ,_ 	 million drivers' licenses in the traveleil 	 Olean's sales representative for 

	

Prior to the energy crunch. 	 ' pointed for the ensuIng year, at 	
at the next regular meeting of come as guests and if they 

	

three new committees ap. flet'ord of Tallahassee lie was DeImnd who had been the corporation, 	 of Pinsel Miller of Orange City (crested in photography to 	, 	 - 	

Although the women make up 	Trips of 15 miles or less make Florida sales territory. The 
spiracy, the average American  

country 	 its newly created central 	

month on its telephone bill than 	 -. - 	 - 

? enough to send the very 

family spent more money each  about 44 per cent of the drivers, up 87.5 per cent of 	total high sales potential of the area,  the Community 	
Mar. 7 at 7 p.m.in the corn- 	Call President Rose Goetsch 	 -. --:7 	 they do not drive nearly as number of trips, but account 	formerly shared by twc' other The Revisions and By-Laws 	
munity 	center.A carry-in at 668-4001 or 574.1249. 	 - 	 many miles as men, according only 43.6 per cent of miles sales representatives, who will 	

- -: ' 	on any other utility. On a year. 
 committee will become a 

round basis, the telephone may standing unmlttee with Mrs. 

the regular meeting, Feb. 20, at 	
the Indiana Club of Deltona on enjoy the meetings to join.  

	

- 	 / 	Vehicle Manufacturers 	 territories, necessitated adding 	 - 	- 	still be your biggest utility Charles L. Edwards, as 
- - 
	 6 p.m., members are ask to 	VOLUNTEERS AID CP 

dinner precedes the meeting at 	 - 	to figures from the Motor traveled, 	 continue to service adjacent 

expense. 1Iei-  area few ways to bring their own table servfre. Association. 	 Of all passenger car trips, 	Johnson to the sales organlz.a. chairm 

 group, drive about tice as earning a living, mnc'uding 	A native of Sanford, Johnson 	
-. 	 - 	slash your Bell Bill. _ 	

, 1 	 ____ 

	

- 	 Hosts for the meeting will be 	DELTONA- The Volun- 	 - 

	

Men, regardless of the age nearly 37 per cent are made in 	(ion. are the adhoc committee an 
DO IT YOURSELF: Direct- -- 	 \lr.and MrsRichard Fisher, leer Fire De2artment Of 

dial eerythmg. The instant an 
incorporation, w!Ih WU:u:i 	 - - -- 	 - - 

	 Mrs.Marge 	howell, 	and Deltona wishes to take thLs 	 -----_.. 	- 	- 	- 	 many miles annually as per cent traveling to and (rum 	Is married and lives with his 	
operator starts to operate on 

Kr.oi as chairman, and Waiter 	 - 	- 	
Mrs.Poily Brown. 	 opportunity of thanking the women, 	 work and another 4.4 per cent 	wife Angela in Sarasota. After 	

your line-to take a credit card receiving his B.S. in Business 
Tonore, Mary O'leary, Charles 	 -- - 	 Mr. ani Mrs.Victor Sowers citizens of Deltona and 	 j'J f 	 The highest driving rate by on business related to work. - Administration from Florida 

 

could be 	 residents of Indiana, now living their drive in Deltona, recently. 	 Don't Move 

RENT 

Pes-aen and John Rlngwald on 	 • 	
will greet members and visitors surrounding areas for their 	

Southern College in 1966, he  advisability of Incorporation  I is extended to all former Cerebral Palsy Fund during and to prepare a document that 
the U.S. Army until 1969. lie has 

the committee, 

 also had three years of 

to 	 - 	
at the d. A cordial invitation generous support to the 	

Banks To Sponsor 	
served as a personnel officer in 

- citizens of Deltona showing in Deltor'., to join. 	Chief Dun Williams announced 	
Improve... 	 experience as a sales repro. that 	the 	contributions figures of cost and maintenance 

of 	an 	incorporated LONG 	 sentative for a drug firm and  
municipality; and the Public 	 the wholehearted supporto( the 	 REMODELING tiVi. 	THIS WEEK'S  

clothing store.  Scho Edac(ion committee SPECIAL 

	

DELTONA- The Sport- people of Deitona and 	 If costs tess than moving 	 JACKSONVIU,E_ Barnett through which a broad spec- 	Since joining Americazi Olean with Mrs. Sharon Scheffer, =Z chairman. 

	

sman's Club of Deltona wishes surrounding areas, this fine 	 Banks of Florida, Inc., will (rum of the state's leaders will 	December, Johnson has 	 18" spac..Ssver Depth 	 $38.80 	$21.15' 

	

to remind all that a very rare sum could not have been 	
Home Improvement Loans 	 sponsor a League of Women formulate suggested methods been undergoing intensive Mrs. Edwards announced 

muzzle 	guns, will be report accomplished," said 	
An Equal Opportunity Lender 	 Fund laboratory here March 34. Florida's 	growth-inspired Pennsylvania headquarters, at  

that her committee had met 
displayed at the next meeting of Chief Williams.  

- 	- 	/ 	
collection of antique and collected and this wonderful 	

- At-. 	 Voters of Florida Education of determIning solutions to training at the firm's Lansdale, 	 New 1974 	 24" Standard Depth 	 $47.35 	$3224' 
and will meet again this month c_i - 
and be ready to present the Sportsman's Club in the At the regular meeUn of the 

- 	 FLORiDA STATE BAN/I' 	role in managing grcwth, Guy purpose of the iaboratLay will and dlstrtbutlon centers, and In 	 - - 

IF 
 

	

) 	 6p.m.Theezhihit,toger with  (Wowing officers w 	elected 	 INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 	
chairman and  chief executive which should  be employed in  spondhiuty for  his territory  on 	' 	-  

16 to discuss local  government's  problems. In essence, the various manufacturing plants 	 FORDS community center on Mar.6 at Deltona VFD last month, the revjjl to the Association B- 

	

S  W.  Botts, Barnett board be to discuss the mechanics the field. He assumed full  re- 	
' 	 PINTOS.. MAVERICKS laws at the next regular, 	

' 	 explanation and demon- to serve for the year of 1974-75. 
SANFORD 	

Mekt $4 UES4 FW$t FISVb$ 	
officer, announced today. 	approaching these problems." Feb. 1. At that time he began 

	

CIVIC ASSOCIATION HEARS TALK 	 strations  will  be  given by  the Jerome Amundsen, chair.  SANFORD 	MEMBER F.DI.0 	PH. 3fl.lni 	 "Local Government: A 	Mr. Eleanor Weinstock of calling on builders, designers, 	 By Day. Week -Month 

MUSTANGS.TORINOS Guestspeakerofthec'l'enlng, 	
. ., (I (or) 51(11g. Mrs Rumph and Fogie 	 Seminole Long Rifles, an 	-_--'--- 	 - 	 - 	Changing Role,"  will be  the utje West Palm Beach, League architects  and tile contractors 

was 	Raymond C. Sittig, 	 (Herald P13010 by Charles Edwards) 	 organization comprised of 
many members from s 	 of 	 m the laboratory, 	 president, said 0 to 90 par. 	the counties south of Her.  

	

Sij5 Cfete*'I 	 stantial growth of Florida's the laboratory at the nun. and Brevard, and north of 	 INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
Botts amid, "due to the sub- tivlpants are expected to attend nando, Sumter, Polk, Osceola Volusia, and Like counties, 

i-  'i I- 	 . 	
, 	 3 - - - Just viewing this group in 	 population and economy, very derbird Motcr Inn. 	 Collier and Broward. 	 Special Weekly Rates - 	'4 	their old time fringe coats, 	 EVERYTUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 	 complex problems continue to 	"We believe that the 	American Olean Tile Coin- 

- 	 - 	
- 	 coonskin caps  and old time 	VEAL PARMESAN 	½ lb. Western  Steak 	I-, lb.  Chopped  Sirloin 	 confront local government laboratory  will give added pany, which celebrated  its 50th  Powder horns, ball shots, 	Chocce of Two Vegetables 	choice Of Two Vegetable', 	 OR 	 throughout the state. Barnett is depth of focus to the current anniversary last fall, is the  

	

& 	 Pi  flintlocks  and specialized 	 Hot Bread & Butter 	Hot Bread & Butter 	Chicken 'n Dumplins 	 pleased to sponsor this debate in Florida on what are nation's largest producer of  

	

Hot Meals For Aged 	
- 	 Choice of Two Vegetables (or their monthly 

  
Jack Prosser  Hot Bread S Butter 

f 	- 	 Program To  Provide 	 - 

' 	 - 

- 	
,- 	 w*an. It is reminiscent of  

- 	shoots, Is a treat to any Ip('t. 	

$119 	$ 9 	
$ 1 29 	

that it will provide a forum local governments should ures at eight plants across the  
DELTONA - Meals on wish to help, in Volusia County. 	 laboratory in the sincere hope the most effective methods ceramic tile, which it manufac. 

Wheels 	voluntary 
____________________ pursue in handling their country. It is a division  of FW= to be cmductecl in 	Senior,  allum  ow  the  age

-- -' 	
Daniel Boone days.Mao in- 

___________ 	 DAILY AUTO RENTALS 
- multitude  of problems," said National Gypsum Company. Votuila Qiimty for the aging In of 60, will receive hot meals 	 _______________ -- 	 eluded, will be a showing of 	 ________________ ____ 	

• • 	 . . • 	. 	 WORLDALIIANAC 
Frederick H. &hu!t.'', former  -: need, wiabe to some them- consisting of  a protelr.-rldm _____ 	

- 	 ,,,, 	
- 	 unusual and rare antique Sanford 323.7600 or 322-1481 

	

speaker of the Florida house of 	ITS CHEAPER 

throughout the County, ,but fruit or dessert, roll, butter, __________________________ 	
After Business Hours 322.0356 FRANKFORT. Ky tAPI 

___  

- selves. is beln programed 	e,tw or morevegetaties, 	- - 	 , 	 weapons by a Daytona Rea 	 -- 	 FACTS 	Representatives, a member of 	TO BUY WINE  

__ 
	 m- - .  

	

- 	 - 	- 	- 
. 	 collector, 	

the laboratory program 	
terchants may  not sell home 	 __________  

	

-' 	 - 	- 	 -, 	
, 	 Plans will be completed for  needs volunteers to offer iheir coffee,  tea or milk to provide an committeeandboard   - 	- 	- 	 . 	the club's March 12  picnic  at chairman services part-tune or full-time,  acceptable, nutritious meal  

This w thwtnle prugram is that meets with the needs of 	 ' 	 Blue Springs Park and the  - 1::. 	ofllarnettlnvestm&ntServices, holding a valid vintner's li-  
So  Habla Espanol  

. 	 . 	
Inc. 	 cense, the attorney generals 	, 

	

- 	 - 	
monthly local trap shoot on being coodrzcted throughout elderly. Meals are delivered 	- 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 March 16. A Spring Dance Is Schultz  said  faculty members  office says Such licenses cost  ot 	coies and cities, but Mondays through Fridays, at 	- 
- 	.- 	 . - 	 - - 	

fr 	 ____ ______ 
will lead seminar discussions ssoo a year. - 	 planned for April.  now neek the  help  of  those who noon. 	 - - , 	-  and a number of panels will be _________ 	_____ 

2" 

PORTRAITS  
presented 	during 	the 

" 	laboratory. Fashion Show Benefits 	, :DEMONSIMATED _______ 	

Now is the time to 

	

., 	 -- 	 ' 	

"In order to assure as in- 

DELTONA. Deltona - •. 	teresting and  diverse a group as 
possible," said Mrs. Weinstock, 

' 
Library Building Fund 	' - 	 - 	

workshop demonstration on  

- 	.-. 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 Camera Club will  feat 	a 	 P 	 "the League's recruitment  
Federal High a Admini'-  committee  is inviting Cham- DELTONA - The Lltona reservations. Anyone  wishing  ' 	 - ,' - 	 - 	 "Portraits' by Earle Brown 	 DOUBLE KNITS 	tration data for 1972 revealed hers of Commerce • Florida  Prepare  for  Collegel 

 

Library Association will  haitia  reservations  DOW should call 	 '0-  of Deltona, in the little Red 
 that California's 12.852.228 Council of 100, Florida  Bar 

motor  vehic les  t'onsunit'tl It) 5 noon 1'inctieon and Fashion her at 54-14J, or  call  Mrs. 	- 	
- 	•• "' 	

' 	 - - . School House at the community 	
billion gallons of motor fuel  Association, the Association of  Show In the Community Center O'Bricn at 574-1679. All 	

CLUB TO HOLD DRESS SALE 	p.m..Mode! will be Mrs.Paul 	 60" Wide ' 100 Pct. Dacron Polyester  
- 	

on  Mar. 6. 	 proceeds go toward the new  

center on Mar. 5 ( 7: 	
while Texas' 7.315,7i1 Vt-hi' County Commissioners, the 	Apply to Trinity Preparatory School  

__ 	 Ei 

The ev'tnt is under the . library building Deltona 	MRS. NAT Goodman, chairman of Deltona 	R.Thoinas, a club member, 	 All on bolts - values to $3.99  gallons. The World Almanac other parties to nominate  

	

- 	- 	perienced direction  of 	Library Association hopes to be 	Woman's Club dress sale to take place Monday 	Brown, also a member, is a 	 short lengths, but ideal for tops, 	

$ 2 

00 	
des burned nearly 7.3  bill ion  Florida League of Cities and  

note'. New York with snow representatives 	rom the  - George O'Brien,  Association  able to  build  in the very near 	and Tuesday at the clubhouse on Normandy 	professional  Photographer.. 	 dresses and slacks   7 I million vehicles tlM'(l 6 business community, local 	 for Fall of 1 974  

The luachew will be 	
Members attending 	

YD. 	
billion ga llons. A U.S total of governments, news media,  

Ways aim Means chairman, future. 	
Boulevard,  10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 7-9 p.m., 	their  cameras and type B film displays two of inexpensive Arnell garments to 	for the work session. Brown 	 motor fuel was consumed 	conservation, labor and civic 

4' 	105 037,660,000 gallons of  

O'Brien and her committee 1972 by some 119 million organizations to take part in 

	

from 12 noun to 1 p.m. by Mrs Church Women 	be  sold. Sale is open to public, 	 also advises members  to bring 	 %('hICl('S 	 this important Ial'or'atory." 	 Mfr 	 THIS WEEK'S 

	

Co-ed 	 FOUR-DRAWER FILES 	 List 	SPECIAL- 
Models. 

 

- at approxlnmalely I P.M. 	Pray For Peace 	___I- 	 - 	

DOUBLE KNITS 	' 3  NO tables  $4 asti brics I. 
Models, who will  show new 

Church Women United of  and  exciting  creations frc*r, %eIwc,  your  Spr,n garments from 

	

Debbs Dress Shop in DeLjuA. Senunole County is sponsortng 	 Propane Cylinder 	 N,w $NIpn,nf, Miy 	, 	 0.ia to  Disney  World? Those make 

	

to CrI0060 f"141 Va  W,

__ 	
l8"Space.SavtrOepth 	 $57.35 	 $4220' 

	

to 	be$lil ion dro 

	

-: - 	 -' members. 	 b 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	film designed  for use with 	 kers tngthsog 	ASSORTED FABRICS 

will be Mrs. Gene Boiler, Mrs. a World [ray of Prayer service 
any plak- 	 Ifyou are looking for hit' 24" Standard Depth 	 163.10 	$45.95 

	

Grace E, Berg, Mrs. Mary Beth Friday at noon at Holy Cross 	 Las 	egas FOR CAMP LIGHTS AND STOVE HEATING  finest; ii you %% ant small  Weigand, 	Mrs. 	Marian Einscoa1 Church, Sanford.  

II  

Mrs. Ht   UNITS 	COME IN WHILE THEY LAST. classes; if you are rector 
Rev. Carl Cannon, assistant 

	

at hl'l%-  ('rrss will 	 ________________________________________________ honigsnrk, Mi ikvcrl)  

interested in participating  

interdenominational prayer 

	

Sleienberg 
and  Miss 	[fesent the meditation at 	

LIFE JACKETS AND FLOTATION CUSHIoNS, 	
NEW ARRIVALS  - - 	- 

 O'Connor. In any of 9 sports; 	 4. f 	. 	 Th,se are NET CASH PRICES for brand new merchandis, in he original  

service, which will taxI 45 

	

Make-upmcillbesuppbedb> - minutes, Theme of the 	FIRST AID KITS AND SNAKE BITE KITS 	
DISNEY 	SUNCORDS 	KRINKLE 	

if Vou deshe a school 	 cartons. it out warehouse. We will unpack and dilliver to your office. sroll  

	

J - 	
Fau*t Drug Store in Sanford wor;dwjde observanit Is 	FOR CAMPING  AND  GENERAL USE.  Caper 	 h'' the Individual 	 horns for small additional charge but you says by picking up from our 

warihoute. Quantities limited to merchandis, now on hand. TERMS: NET  

through Mrs 	FInr,'n 	Make Us fluilckrs of Fcice 
" 	 PRINTS 	 STRIPE 

3 1 	
counts; we  Suggest 	 Mouse. 

- but you may use your BankAmericard or Master Charge - . .or time 

	

' 	

Kvrin, CuzzimtnLor will be 	/dlare.ii vonien are uwited to 

	

Mrs. Betty Wyman and ro- join in praying with  others 	LANCE SPRAY PROTECTIVE SPRAY. THE 	 P,',rna 	
4$" Wide - wash in warm 	 3  days & 	FOR 	$ m'ou consider 

p.,. 	 - 00  
No4rpi4- Mrs, 	

r.s never 	water. $0 pci, cotton 	as" wad. machine 	 2 nights 	ONLY 	 Person 	 Trinity Prep.  
V. 	

PaJ Lyniej will durch will be open all day for 	. t#1116R. to pct. poty"W. 
urdinator, Mrs. Florence artheworidforpc ce,' 	BEST ON THE MARKET. 	 'Weds 4I'MU, 	

SI pci. Rayon. Make 	dry. Permi 	
- 	 Double occupancy 	 .. 	

.; 	
payment terms may be arranged at small extra cost. 

pehtsw. 54 pci. ray. dress or pantsult and 	
Wktc.$4d.c$4.rIMA 	 Deluse Room Free Pool Ski. Lounges 	 For New Catalog  

GUNS AND AMMUNITION - ALL MAKES & MODELS 	aiaver Thu is the 	be the talk of  the to 	 pest ,arm.ol made 	 s Course  Prime  Rib Dinner and 5130w 	 - 	 - - 

BEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA ON GUNS. 	

$ 1 99  . 
	

1 79YD. 	

Two Dollars ln  Fro* PiayonanyG,m. Table 	 Write or phone 

' 	 Two Breakfasts Two Cocktails Good Anytime 

2 
 4$" wIde, 

	

P4OHIDDENCHARGES 	 (  
YD.

-- 	
georgo 

ituarto 

	

ii 	1r 

	

SUN  TRAVEL  g I 	
Thsi' Rev. ('anon  A.  flees IIa - 	 - 

9$00 Aloma Ave. 

	

OR 	
COME 	i 

	

--I 	 F MORE 133 [sat sb4asa. - Dawotewn Orlead. 	S. habta Espanol 

	

V 	it

:I 	

- 	 . I 
Authori

AGENCY
zed 	

Orlando,  Fla.  12M07 

12 

Phone f71-1l40 -I 
Phones: Odando-Winter  Park 843-7700  Coma  632•1242 Doni  Beach  2552O2 

ed Agent For All Airlines 

	

CA$$U8RV 	- 	 NFORD PLAZA 

	REELS. 	

Prices 

L 15 FURNITURE 

Ope 

 And Steamship Lines 
-S.. 	- SALO 	 The Sports Shop 	 PINECR EST Shopping  Center 	 No Charge For Our Services 

Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. 

	

Oimn Thurs. Nights By Appointmont 

_ 	 . 	

I 	

Dalsnd-D.B.ry 668-4436  Lake  County 383.6566 Melbourne 724-2412 
ices Effectiva Mar. 110 Mar 

 M.
. 7 

I.nfoid 628-1314  Titusville  267-6859 

	

_ 	

4450 	2037 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	 - 	 - 	 , 
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' 	LAST FEW DAYS 
IKwwe( 9occboel(b 

SALE 
k 	LADIES 

DRESSES 
'\ '\ OUR ENTIRE 
\ \ STOCK 

\ 
YOUR CHOICE 

oi l  

ik•1. 	 —' 
Sanford United Daughters Of Confederacy Chapter Hosts District Meeting 

THE LONG WOOL) Village !nn and Hotel of the 	president: Mrs. Frederick 0. Aspinwall, 	seated. Mrs. Claude 1). Walker, 1, honorary 
IB8J era was the perfect Colonial setting for the 	recorder general of crosses; Mrs. Keith R. 	president of General; and Mrs. Charles E. 
Florida Division of the United Daughters of the 	Monroe, division second vice president. 	Jones, division honorary president; Standing, 
confederacy District 3 meeting. Norman 	Standing, Mrs. Grady W. Jones. district vice- 	Mrs. MU. Strickland, chairman of meeting; deVere howard Chapter, Sanford members, 	president: Mrs. David B. Lancaster, president 	Mrs. C.C. Collins, District 3 director, from served as hostesses with 11 chapters from five 	of state: Mrs. Milton B. Shaw. district 	Del-and; and Mrs. Tray Hay Sr., president of 
rount s rtpn'scntcd Left i)hoto shows 1 to r, 	historian and Mrs .\lattie Wright, recorder of 	the host Chapter. 
seated): H. Grady Mathews, third vice- - 	crosses of military service, flight photo shows, 	 ( l!eruld Photos by Elda Nichols) 

TilE BEST 
IN S/10 11,  

MARILYN MATI'HEWS(l), 
of the Semoran Junior 
Woman's Club. won award of 	 f 
Best In Show, at the District 
VII Shot,, recently held at 
Clermont. Chairman of the  
art department, Betty Sue 
McNeil, Is shown at right. 
Betty Sue won four ribbons 
for quitting, stitchery and 
Christmas decorations. 

1 	 - 	Marilyn's award was for the 
\ 	 I 

 

beautifully quilled pictures 
I 	 shown here. She also won an / 	 L 	 '. 	award for a gingham flower, 
I 	• 	 In the boutique division. The 

' I 	' 	 Semoran Junior Woman's 
Club won nine awards - 
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District 6 Meets 
gli0g 9wdoiøl 

At Woman's Club 	
,411e 

 

collection is growing 

Purcell's Spring 

For Arts Event ...and our Junior 

	

BYFANNETrEEDWARDS Daytona Beach, for her two. 	 Fashions are the 
lleraldCorTespondent 	piece daytime frock of light 

blue and white polyester, which 	
greatest!  

r' 

4,  DELTONA—.A record at. cost only $16.31 to make. 
1t  '- 	Long unbleached 

Sixth District of the Florida Daytona Beach, won second 
- 	

attended a District Fine Arts plaid two-piece suit of polyester 	' 	 are here now! 

Federation of Women's Clubs prize for her beige and blown 	 edged in lace 

tendance of 176 members of the 	Mrs. Phillip Landis, Satellite, 	
muslin dresses 

S .  

-' Festival in the club house of the at a cost of $17.31; and Mrs.  
lltona Woman's Club. 	William French of the Deltona 	

"Kicky" There were 136 entries. The Club was third place winner for 
categories includ'd ceramics, her two-piece pantsuitof yellow 	 polyester 
knitting, 	crocheting, polyester at a cost of $13.51. 	 " 
decoupage, metal craft, holiday 	Winners in some of the other 	

jump suits 
j 	 -I--  

I : 	, 	 lucorations, macrame, categories of the other Arts and in solid & 

	

eaving, art (oil and acrylics), Crafts were Paintings (still 	 print comb- 
miscellaneous crafts and life), Mrs. SuziCrosbicof Cocoa 	 inations are 

. 	
sewing. 	 Junior Club, first; Mrs. Walter great this corn- 

	

- - 	 Mrs. Wagner introduced Mrs. Zotze of Satellite, second; and 
I knry Lingknecht, president of Mrs. Miles Brasdet of Oran 	 ing season. 

- . 	 te Doltoru Woman's Club, who City, 3rd. 	
Separates in 't 	welcomed the Women's Clubs, 	For oil paintings, Mrs. 	 4 

tth Senior and Junior within Stanley Adams of Cocoa Senior 
Sixth District. 	 C!ub was first; Mrs. William 	

denim. Stripes, 

Pants& Skirts 

	

Following the luncheon a Harr of Deltona second; and 	 solids, etc. 

: 	fashion show was presented Mrs. Marnie Griffin of :  
with the models wearing their Titusville, third. 	 Outfits. . ,i entries in the sewing contest. 	Mrs. Herman Reiter of 5. 

'. ' 	.j 	- - 	These include both Junior and Titu.sville, received a special 	 See our dresses in sizes 5 to 15 
. 	,;. 	Senior Club entries. They prize for her dolls tressed in 	 Other Outfits in sizes 3 to 13 - 	showeddaytime, playtime and period and many native  

evening apparel. 	 costumes. She had fl entries. 
Winners in the Junior contest 

	

Mrs Henrylaylorof Cocoa 	 Just Arrived! - 	were Mrs. George Atkins of Beach Marine Senior Club 
(,..-... f,.. h... 1i 1,1 ..,.I.a 

LADIES LONG 

SWIRL SKIRTS 

	

AFEW 	$ 

	

LEFT! 	5 
Wood 9acshex 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
. r 

U, 	1'I 	Ifl.I 	IIIII 	LIIR .J 	'Nb()l 	W( )MEN'S ('IA 'ItS Ml•:MIIEHs MO1)EI. OWN ('HEATIONS 	 nylon evening gown with gold 	received the slwrlai nil aintin; 
01 to 	Mrs. William 	 award for her Landscape. Men's Lee Slacks ri 	Barron, Mrs. Donald Willis, Mrs. Cathie Pellegrini, M. 	 threads with long sleeves with 

Samuel Pelt, Mrs. George At kins 	 cuffs which cost 128(X) to make. 	First 	prize 	for 	decoupage 
went to Mrs. LeRoy Mason of 

Herald Photo B y Charles Edwards) 	 Second prize went to Mrs. 	
Titusville, for her beautifully Double Knits Fans Gaffney of Melbourne for 

$088 her flowered chiffon with gold 	_, detorated 	table, 	Queen 	Ann 
- 	- 	 , , , - 	.... 	- 

idw 

 

ill 

 I; 	. 	
T  I 	tELfJJ. i/, Sedly 

Save 20% 
on women's coordinated 
sportswear. 
Selected group, 

Reg. '4 
Sale 3 20 

RENTALS 
-or Weddings, Prams. ito 

B.L. PorldnsM.n'swui 
204E. First St. 

AhIh1OLIfl('eflleh)l 	 010 

	

Mr. and Mrs. James A. 	 it, 01 
Weekky (nee Roe Kratzerl)  of 
319 Elliott Ave., are announcing  
the birth of a daughter, 
Eli,  th Hope, who weighed in 
at a healthy 10 pounds, six 
ounces, Feb. 1974 at Holiday 
Hospital. Orlando. 

	

Maternal grandmother is 	

J

'1OI'IEI'J 
Mrs Minnie Kartzert of San.

I 

lord, and paternal grand. 

	

parents are Mr iind Mrs. I, A. 	 Palm Springs  
Weelriey of Ocala. 

Hed1th  U  

with cover from dfl 

'899'Posturepedic 

Reg. '7 

Sale 560 
_- 

eBeige, Yellow & Green 
Combination nat Ion 

.-.,. 	• With Matchir ' Handbags 

l 	

florsheim's magical multi-tones.. . . cm case of clever contrast 
Society 	 of tone on tone, all done up in super all genuine leather. To 

bring to you more fashion, more value, more fun to your 
Dead I inc 	 wardrobe. Yours now from Florsheim. 

Attention, please!  
Tell us your story. We 

welcome your news! 

Engagement aid wedding 
forms, available at The 
Herald office, should be 
accompanied by it black and 
white glossy studio photo at 
least live days before 
desired publication date. 

Requests for women's 
!i rlh!., , .  

( T 

Wtny styles to 

:hoose from: 
4 

r...I. •. 

	

- 	 threads evening gown at a cost • WITh (Utt$ I 	 of $23.11. 	 The first prize for abstract 	 W PAIR 
4 

Garden 

	

_____ 	I I I I 	 Third prize went to Mrs. art was won by Mrs. John 
Donald Willis of Palmetto Club Belcher of Ormond Beach; 

	

of Daytona Beach for her second, Mrs. Floyd Lemmon; 	 saga evening gown of solid orangt and third, Mrs. It. Wm. 
bodice, long sleeves with cuffs, Williams of Cocoa Juniors. 	 0 Circles 	 VF ind orange flowered gathered 	A table of ceramics, molds 

IWtflI 	 skirt. The cost was $34.00. 	etc., was disp!ayed and first 	 COMPA ANY 
MAGNOLIA C - 	 I' 	 Winners in the Senior contest prize went to Mrs. Janis 	201 E. FIRST ST. 	 124W. Church Orlando 0 	lilt-Li. 	

?' 	 - 	
• George Sanders,  Costello of the Cocoa Junior 	!NFORO 	- 	p1L322.1494 	Pi,422.3U1 • 

	

Magnolia Circle held its 	.;' 	 .' 	. 	'. 	I 	 . 
February meeting at the 	 '  	ss 	 K • 	• 
Sanford GartlenClub. Mrs, J, C. 	 - 	 ''  
Lavender, hostess, served two 	 '' /'!' • 	" 
kinds of cake and coffee.  

Magnolia's Jan. l7 card party  
was a success. 	 . .'- ..• • .•, s 

	

Horticulture reported on 	 ' 	• 	4... •• 	 - .. 
Lilies this month and also, that 	- 	•.- 	I 	.s'J  
the Yucca, asparagus,  
agapanthis, Easter lilly, onion, 	 a- • ±t . 	'ti 	i 	•; 
and tulip are in the same 	

4. 

	

' family. Now is the time to 	 • U - 	? ' 
fertilize citrus and plant bulbs. 	 41S4$ 45 	 - 

	

Suggestions and rules for 	 *!?..'U i!g '. exhibiting plants for the Flower 	 .4. • . . 	' " 	1 
Show were given. 	 • 

	

The fourteen members 	 ., •41  I$ 	,, 
present enjoyed makeing a 	 "- 	 - 
dozen beautiful valentine 	 • 	'. ..• •• - 
arrangements For the Sanford  
Nursing ('enter on Mellonvilk 	 I, I 4, 	- 
tsenue. 	 I, 	, 

$ 	* 	The circle's March meeting 	 . • 
will be held at the home of Miss 
Addle Jones at 12 l'inecrest 
Drive. Mrs Mary Ihrnpson 
will co-hostess 	 - 	 -, 

MIMOSA ('1(1.E 	 - 	I 
Mimosa Circle of the Sanford 	• 	- 

Garden Club met during 	 I 
%. February with Mrs. C. 1. 

Wallis Ilefore the meeting, she 
served delciou.s pastry and 
coffee, in the Valantine motif. 

Mrs. Herbert Behrens. 	 SENIOR WOMEN'S ('l.t'ItS SEWING CONTEST WINNERS 
prcsident opened the meeting 	

, 	- • ol to r) Mrs. George Sanders. Mrs. Phyllis Landis, Mrs. William with prayer. The circle voted to 
give a monetary donation to 	French 

Garden Club library. 	 (Herald Photo By Charles Edwards 
Members also voted to buy a 

I bowl for Mrs. G. Behrens to - 
replace the traveling trophy, 	,, 
that she had won. 	 Sanford BPW Club To Mark 

Secretary Mrs. 1.. T. Shep-
pard read two "thank you" 

letTV 
ters from friends 

Horticulture report was 25111 A ii ni versa ry With Tea 
gien by Mrs. II. F. McWhorter. 
who said that now is the time to 	Plans for the upcoming Silver the evening and enlightened the Virginia Hughey. 
fertilize fruit trees, Camellias 	Tea highlighted the recent club on some of the bills ti be 	The next meeting will be hi 
ad Azaleas, after blooming. 	,iieeting of the Sanford presented to county and state March 6 at 7 p.m. at I 

('Ut back poinsettias after 	Business and Professional legislature. 	 Cavalier Motor Inn. Gut  
cold weather has gone Plant 	Women's flub 	 \lembers attending the speaker will be John Doe w 



4 	 - 	 ------ 	 - 	 . 	 - ---- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - --- - 

	 - 

FAriag 	Dear AbbN) 	 Bibllcal 	
•pilltoyl, 

1P I 

ALLEY 00j 
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by Dci'. Grow, 

She Realizes Hubby's 

Tattoo Was Kid Stuff 

'aaii
men 

He WAI 

7 Bib
li 

lical river 

ibot I 

from the 

19 Those who 1I 
cruelly 

4Ifl5h'k
44 	

711t 

45 lInde (dial 

I 

4 	A cIMPI 
ii 	 By ABIGAIL VAN B*JREPJ I$ Circular. for. U Mix anew A 	0 s N iFtEff I 

I 	C)I5 Th1L Y. $ 	SI I. 

DEAR ABBY: Ihave some advice for Rosemary whose 
husband had "Helen" tattooed 	 . 

Don't worry. For the last three years I've been resting 
my head on my husband's chest every night, and I see 
,, 	,, 
"Patsy" staring me In the face. (My name is Marie.) 

It was nothing serious—just a kid romance. He was 16 

16 Moves 
sidewise 

17 Abrahams 
nephew 

IS Storehouse 
20 Rod curve 
21 Clergyman. 

I 	1511111 
330pen 

blow 
2501 the north 

5347onlry 
S3 mail yan 

ungulates 
t4Certain golf 

clubs 
55 American 

noeIisI 

. 
I Dirty 
21talianstream 

N 

ID Almi 
lIMaIl brews 
12 Headland 

I a 	re-ft 
lab i 

2iSIe7Is'i 
22 Viii 	dogso( 

India 
ZiMawuiine 

f 	L 

cattooniit 
31 Refusal 
34 Agrees 
36 Embel t 	s 
Jl yelp i call 
4OI'Iayhoitlo 
41 ScottithaIder 

tie-es 
42 jump 

anA ... W. 	 ..... 	i... 	...-. 	.- ,,_.,.l.1 30 Regulation of 3Ship spar - - nickname 43 Concerning 2 

'SOUb SET TER GOWASH THO5E' 'THE ADVICE 'VOIJGNE 15 
UA.5ED BEfRsE5 OFF OF VERV SOUND' WERE MUST aj. F"Y" THEY REALLY BE WATER 50Wl4ERE 
SMELl. MD' 	 A*)UND... 

...IP4W1,4414 10 	...LN1%P1MORI'\ IJ1tL*6G! 
OuHk OSA SuEitx 	E i BtOW... 	j 	r ONE 
Ma--FOR A 6X IA. 	8 WE G1NI? /vO4lF OF VU 

- OUTCAST I G44ALL 	Wi49E P50 MC GO 	AN' 110M OFF 
PIJT BE! 	UI(.E 1415 FUR 

I 

\,VAS oe1 FIRE

OL. 

 

a 	,,4i • •1 L4 - 
"i liii". lI n.j. i'v "I3U 	.v vwi 	soeed 	 one dFr 	24 lIllian lewiS 	wJs I 

	

remove that tattoo now but It's too expensive and too 	32Mainartery 	S Wading bird 	tSllerdsmanof IS(rrat Like 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS nalnful IA I 	.. hitS kn r-pmlr,d 	n. 

	

ln,, mvlf that I h.l (hr... 	33 Id011iC 	S Permitting 	Tek 	44 European by Lorry Lewis 

MEDITATE iJ / H IS VERSION OF \I 

	

Si GW i ,/ I 	EN DENTALLY! 
,Ti1E oLDrl4lNK')I 

- 	
I 

-- 	 • 	 '11" 
kids by a previous marriage when he married me to he 

34 Associates 7 Variety of 27 Asum 
silkworm 

blackbird 
SSRu&hesof uartz 47 Gaelic 

must have loved me a lot, flowers I 	S the east 22 Routes lab s 49t'nie iSp i 

He has been a wonderful husband to me, and a terrific 367?Ireewiw ICrimson 29 American 51 Primate 

tJ 	father to my kids, so I'm not going to let a little thing like 
1i 	 it 

f4 (Vk %PA P(A III 't A SSN.  

lAE YOU ' 	1Ei4 	HAVE 
MET MITCHELL '-YOU SEEN 
L4VEO(J5, THE I 	TIE SIGN 
JEW DUDE ON WIS 
N Ti.IE  
DORM 

BUGS BUNNY 

CAXS AGAIN, 

SYLVESTUR 

tt!1j k' 

by Hcimdohl & Stotfel 

Wrrb4 RESTAJURMr 
PRICErp AT T).iROJRREiT 
1413+4 LEVELS, T4E JL) 
AREN'T MA, cv 

-' 	- 

-t 

SEAFOOD ' 
GRoTro 

K\c) 

2.26 

00001011 

nouiuuaaiaa 
Now a 

ON UNEEN 

11• ___ 
JmaumIJ 

Room 

Noonan -- 

-.2on 
union 

no 
go Room 

ago 
EN aam 

HIIIIIIIIIHNN 
I 
07MON 0 

ONE 01 200111E 
AMNON unmoor 

rauy on nis cnest bother me. Sign me. 
LUCKIER THAN PATSY 

- 	 DEAR LUCKIER: You're luckier than you thought. I'm 
Wormed that Dr. Car" Manchester of San Diego came up 
With a new technique for removing unwanted tattoos Its 
called "salabraslon," and We suppoieiih the cheapest and 
easiest method, and leaves no scars. Briefly. It's done by 

• rubbing table salt Into the tattoo. [Don't try to do It your-
self—consult a doctor!) It's approved by the California 
Medical A.uocLatlon. Now U your husband wants to salt 
Patsy away permanently, he can rub salt in the wound. 

DEAR ABBY: I am having a terrible time with my 
landlady. You see, I get this mom for only $30 a month, 
anl it is big and airy and near my work, and I can't afford 
to move. 

The landlady likes me too much. I'm 23, and she is old 
-1 	enough to be my mother. The other morning I woke up and 

she was standing over me watching me sleep! (She has her 
own key.) 

If! clean up the yard she hugs and kisses me so much 
I can hardly get away from her. [I think she drinks a 
little.] When I pay the rent she always asks me to stay and 

- - 	 visit a while, then abe gets ktssy with me. 
I don't want to insult her or she'll kick me out, so what 

do you susrest? 	 NERVOUS 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

by Bob Thoves 

WHAT ARE WE 

GOIN&TOTEJJ. .I 	Q 

THEM BACIC AT 

THE 

SPACE CENTER 

DEAR NERVOUS: Do your best to keep her at arm's CAPTAIN EASY 

length. And get a chain for your doorto keep her out whlle 
you are la POLLY'S POINTERS 

I M NOT 	 NOW ',J KNOW 
T'1i5JC, TO I WHY I COt)L('J'l SELJEIE I 	FOKCI - TELL YOU MY5Es$!Ws4E5JTstAr 

ae 
I 

DEAR ABBY: For reasons too numerous to mention I 
never learned how to drive a car and I don't care to. I Fig stains prove 

3A54 	T.tKIIJ 

- 
have always 	 transportation and have provided my own 

, 
* never Imposed upon my friends to drive meplaces. really stubborn  

My problem is having to defend myself against people  
who first ask me how come I never learned how to drive, 

- 	 _______ and then give me a long lecture on how "foolish" I am for Bv lllo ll~• 

* 	
- 

not learning.  
I feel It's really none of their business as long U I PoIIy's ProDIem -- 

don't ask them to chauffeur me around. 	DOESN'T DRIVE 11 im 
with no luck it there is DEAR DOESN'T: Tell them--exactly the way you Wd 

DEAR POLLY — I have asked ever where I kn1l  

ii cotton permanent press garments. Does anyone have 
a way to remove fig stains from  

FRANK AND ERNEST me. help For me? - R. R. 
I 

DEAR ABBY: How do you get a little wart off your 
JUDI 

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve concerns the way out I 
hands? newspapers are delivered. ldo not see why those wiis,a.rn. - 

- 	DEAR JIJDI: Dermat.hgleally speakIng—see a divas. ble the various parts of the paper do not put some other sec. 
lion on the outside It rather than the one with Front page. 

-- - 
. 	 - 

lologist. 	Socially speaking—tell him you're Wily doing this It would be protected and not hit'cow wet, soiled * 	
-- 

Pr.M 	H ems? Yea 	feel better it you get it Ott 7011' CheSt. 

or torn when 
are pitched 	s ch o 

thrown u
prce there are small pieces torn out of 

on the walk or driveway Often they  
with u 

For a Personal reply, write to ASHY: Boa N,. 15711, LA., 
allI, 	MO. 	Enclose 	stansped, 	seit.addreuead 	envelope, 

that important front page — FRANCES. 
DEAR POLLY — Brenda wanted to know how to keep titist 

away from her paintings as they dried 	I took a course in * pleas.. coloring and was told to leave photo 	 the painting on the easel 
F.r Abby's new booklet, "What 'es.Agen Wait and cover with waxed paper so it did not touch or stick and 

Know." sead $1 to Abigail 	132 l V 	Bares, 	Lasky Dr.. BIT' no dust could settle on It while dr,ying — IZETTA. 
\ Sily Mills.c. POLLY DEAR POLLY  - As to Brenda s question about dust get 2-28 * 

ling on her wet oil paintings! have taught oil painting for 10 
— years and have never heard of this problem before. Most WINTP'POP 

-- nainters use a drier and a naintino done in ihk 	will by Dick CsvslIi 
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Doctor 	 Htghleghts TV Time Previews 
DifficuIty 	

I1  CBS CBS MOVIE composer (he Rings his hit 1 1 to the Heart" ftal!gmns when himself arrested and Jalted so U Riverside," Niy Russoll vigilante 	On of the 	° 	b& AO a Poll 
SPECIAL "Hello, Dolly!" Big, Believe in MUSIC"), Don Adams a car crashes Into the rear of he can get close to the con- do "Just a Little Lo'tin" and group Is Keller's friend who IflIOrIUC Is killed during the 

Overcome 	 but an awful bore as a and McLean Stevenson. Ironside's van. The other driver demned man. Once in Jail, George Burns romp through suddenly finds himself accused 5rtIe. Keller's friend Is a movie. It was a hot on the stage, Adams, Stevenson and Flip are turns out to be Mrs. Daniel Caine's problem Is getting out, "Grizzly Bear." Dionne of murder. The vigilantes raid a suspt. By GEORGE W. CRANE, 

	

Pb. D., M.D. 	
but 1t much of Its glitter In the very funny in a skit about three Keyes (Elizabeth Ashley), who as well as proving the man Warwick, Doug Kersaw, Lynn transformation to the screen. married guys on the loose for a thinks she's having a coronary Innocent. 	 Anderson and Tom T. Hall an. Dr. Bundesen was the Dr. At any rate, It's a question of few days. 	 attack. 	But 	medical 	 other performers. "THE SPOckof the l$3ts. Yet befod whether it's worth waiting 	 examination turns up the he WU often talking over the almost three hours to hear 	 startling evidence that the 	io-ii NBC COUNTRY heads of readers. Note the Louis Armstrong sing the title 	 woman has a bullet in her body 

	
HONG 

practical yardstick he tbtu song. Barbra Streisand and 	 MUSIC, U.S.A. Mac Davis, in5:30.9 ABC FIREHOUSE which has moved dangerously his second appearance of the 	l0-1I ABC ThE STREETS OF CAT 
medical column was un• 	

" employed to make sure his Walter Matthau are the "an- "Strike, Spare and Burn" close to her heart. The plot night on prime time, hosts this SAN FRANCISCO "Rampage" 
tagonists" as she plays the Captain Ryerson and his thkkena when the bullet Is musical romp through country. Residents of an area terrorized

X], 

I 

_____ derstood 	by 	'verage matchmaker, and he's the Firefighters race over to an 31d removed and turns out to be music land. Viewers also get to by hoods decide to take the law  M Chlesg0afts- Climic 111411"IP artists eligible businessman from theater which has been cI from the sarne gun that killed a see Nck Martin sing "Down by Into their own hands and form a

__________ 

LAST 	 I 	'N 

DAILY 

need to imitate him! 	 Yonkers. It cost $20 million to verted Into a bowling alley union rebel two years earlier. 	

Wishes, 

CASE Z-664: Dr. Herman make, and virtually sent 20th when a lire breaks out there. 	 , • • 	
TOMORROW 	Summer Bundesen authored the most Century-Fox into near They are unaware ofa storage 	 — 	Activities Discontinuance 	Jnnc xla1. WintcrDreams so 

Famous book on child rearing In bankruptcy. 	 vault loaded with dangerous  the l93G. 	
nitrate-type film that 910 ABC KUNG Eli 'i 

Due To The Energy Crisis 

	

Millions of Chicago and 	
automatically explodes when PassIdn of Chen Yl" A Shaolln Midwestern mothers followed 	 the temperature reiches 120 disciple Is arrested, convicted his worth of wisdom regarding 	NBC THE FLIP WILSON degrees. 	 and Facing the gallows for 	l'he discontinuance of State to invitations than ever by baby care. 	 SHOW A good lineup of guests 

. 	 murder. Caine believes In his FFA and 441 hctivIUes at this Future Farmer of America 

	

He was the Dr. Spock of that 	tonight. Redd Foix from 	 innocence, thinks he's ac- years Florida State Fair In Clubs around the State. PFA generation. 	 Sanford and Son," Mac Davis, 	 cepting blame to protect Tampa duc to the Energy Crisis Day slated for Friday, March 1 

	

And he wrote aspiendeddaily 	bright youz.g singer and 	9-10 NBC IRONSIDE "Close someone else. Caine gets and other related problems is will be by far the most out- 	 - 	 - medical column for American 	
cipected to result in a iiuirked standing thus far. It will ncsp.ipers 	
increase by participating clubs culminate with the big FFA 

	

"Dr. Crane," he informed me, 	 in this years 62nd Central Awards Banquet that evening 

	

at our Northwestern University 	 ** * 	 Florida Fair In Orlando. The at 6:30. As In the past all FFA 

	

Medical luncheon, "do you 	 Fair which is scheduled to run members are invited to attend 

	

know how I test my daily 	 February 26 thru March 9 has the Fair free of charge that column?" 

	

I 	I

Wfieri I shook my heard, he 

	
already received more replies weekend. 	 Al 

continued: Television  
"Wdl, I soon learned that our P'A I' ER MOON' 

MI U 

	

medical terms are X.Y.Z cc 	
THURSDAY 	1100 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	5:00 (24) MlsteRogers 	 .!i'1loc*N. C11 I _________________ ralArit 	

I 	 '• • ' I 

Greek' to the usual newspaper 	 ti Gambit 	 Neighborhood 	
'J 3 FEATURES reader. 	 EVENING 	 (C) Split Second 	 (as) Green Acres 	 " 	

Enjoy the same fine Country.Politin Music that you hays 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (44) Film 	 5:15 (13) Tomorrow Show 	Tomorrow! 	

enjoyed in the past by Grady Bulk,', Tyson ? 	
C4Pf4OIISle? 

"So i dedded I'd employ the 	
Truth 	 11 30 	Hollywood sso (2) News 	

Linda and Las Varn,s 
La)lflafl'S yardstick. 	

(a) Hogan's Heroes 	 Squares 	 (6) Green Acres 	
No A?730— 	

DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. 'TIE 11 P.M. 

"When I had completed my 	(C) Dragnet 	
(6.) 	Of Life 	 (131 Revelation 	 - column e,ch afternoon, It was 	W) News 	
(C) Brady Burch 	 Generation 	

j about time for two scrub 	 LIIt3, Yoga 	 (44) Not For 	 (24) Electric Company 	 i 	 Featuring: 
jr 

women of our building to start 	 And You 	 Women Only 	 (44) Gomer Pyle  Catfish £ Hushpuppies. Mouth. 
7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 

emptying the wastepaper 	( 	Mod Squad 	 (4) N 	 6:00 (2) News 

	

'f4fj 	 watering Charcoal Steaks a Sea. 
basketsandm 	 (6) News 	 food Our Specialty.opp1ngtheflo.s. 	(6) Andy Griffith "We we 	 AFTERNOON 	 (C) 	 - \ 	 •—NoAtC:20-- 

	

re on friendly terms, 	t ) Truth (), 	 (13) Wills Family 
	 MIN WAYNE' 	WHEM WOMEN 

PIM 	 Xww meow 9gj 

For I had given them medical 	 Consequences 	12:00 (2) News 	 (24) Sesame Street attentIon, so they liked lfl. 	 (13) MOVIe 	
(6) Secret Storm 	 (44) LUCY Show 	 ____________________ 	

DIIlJGDiG 	 "Bigger 	Than Eves" 

	

_____________________ 	 a 
down in my office and listen 	1:00 (2) Flip Wilson 	

(44) Variety News 	 (6) News —No. 3 At 10:55 - 	 Tony a Louis CoslantIno. Your Host £ Hostess () Movie 

"As a result, I'd let them sit 	(24) Woman 	 (C) Password 	 6:30 (2) N 	

"WOMEN IN CAGES" 	hwy. 17ClOnLak,Menro, 

while I read my column. 	 (C) 	 e 	12:30 (2) Baffle 	 (C) News 
(6) Search For 	 (3) Ernest Tubb PH. flj.3 105 "ThenI'daskthemtoteQm, 	(74) Behind The 

In their own words, what I had 	 Li 	 TOmorrow 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Pt)' 
 

nes Sanford 

written. 	 (44) Bold Ones 	
12:53 (2) News 	 Ih1U•IuuIIIiui "11 they could repeat 	 CUT THIS COUPON OUT 5:30 (9) Fire House 

9:00 (2) iromlde general ideas, I let the column 	
1:00 (2) Jac$ipol 	

I 
(6) movie 	 (C) All My Children 

(4) News 
stand. 	

(9) '(wig FuBut 11 thy "It't COlD. 	(24) HumanitIes 	1:30 (2
(44) MovIe 

) Thee On A This 	 I prebend. I'd sit down and 	 Film Forum 	
Match rewrite it to make It more 	(44) Movie 	 Match 
As The World 

I 
coupon 

CONSuMER SURVEY 	10:00 (2) Music 

mpl" 	 9:30 (13) Dick Powell 	
Turns PARTICIPATING I 

	

Theatre 	
(C) Lets Make A c Country DEALERS I 

	

women represented the reading 	10:30 (ii) RFD Hollywood 	 Lives 	

AT 

	

lláwu,lnaIen,e, afonn of 	
(C) Streets 	

200 (2) Days Of Our 	• can 

	

"Conswner wwy," for those 	 San Francisco 
Lives 

(6) The Guiding 

	

skill of the average Chicagoan. 	(24) Bill Moyers 	
III : save 

	

It would be wise for current 	
(C) New lywedGame 	I 

(C) News 	 - fl3t1 cartoonists to 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (6) The Edge Of' 

university 	 11:00 (2) News 	
2)O (2) Doctors 	

• YOU 
With this coupon you get one Jumbo dinner FREE I 

	

Dr. Bundesen's practical 	11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 Night 
(C) Wide World Of 	 (C) Girl In My 

when you buy two Jumbo dinners. 

	

For the reading corn. 	 Entertainment Life 	
Ottli GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY MARCH 3.1074 	NO CASH VALUI 	

H1 

	

prehension of Americans Is 	 (44) Patsy Duke 
3:00(2) Mother World 

	

ITIUCII lower than most Pe'0P1e 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	(6) The Price Is iri. 	, 	 (C) Movie 	 Right 

	

Recently, an official of NEW 	($4) News 	 (C) General Hospital 

	

stated that 21,000,000 American 	1:03 (4) movie 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 
C a 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive adults aid school IIIIdeUI 	

FRIDAY 	 A Marriage supposed reading age, are still 
Illiterate! 	 (4) Match Game 

(C) One L i fe To MORNING 

	

IlereinChicago. for exam ple, 	600 (9) Sunrise .Jubilee 	 Live 
(44) Bullwlnkle 

	

the dliteracybso bad that even 	6:13 (2) Sunshine 

	

the blurbs or "balloons" In the 	 Almanac 4:00 (3) Se 

	

strip comics are over the heads 	 (6) Mery Griffin ) Sunshine 

	

of half grammAr and high 	 Alinatw 	 (C) Lucy Show 

schoolstudents, not to 	t 	 (24; Sesame Street 

	

U.S.A. 
on 	6:30 (2) - Spring Street 	

(44) Gilligan' island 
- 

(heir parents! 	
(4) Sunrise 

	

4:30(2) Bonanza 	
sit1Id(lj 	 ' 

	

"Dennis, The Menace" Is not 	 Semester 	 (9) Mov I@ A 	• t • 

	

funny to such illiterates, for 	7:00 i 	Ty 	 (44) Petticoat 	 1II  

	

they don't even understand the 	(4) CBS No" 	 Junction 	

Ckicke, 

	

etiquette violations being 	 Bozo's Big Top 
depicted. 

	

1:00 (6) Capt. kangaroo 	 BINGO 
show 	1— 

Ar.d any attempt to wit, as 	() Mike Douglas 
indicated by a " 	 Y7:30 P.M.M. 

ps" or by 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
Innuendo, falls flat on probably 	 Show 	 All Souls Church 	 EACH JUMBO DINNER 	 Ke"tud 
half our tcal Chicago 	(4) Whars My Line? 
population! 	 Movie 	 91h & Oak 	 CONTAINS 5 PIECES OF 

"Dennis, The Menace 	9 30 (6) Concentration 
thoughsoidasa "chIld nlc" 10.00 (2) DInah's act 	 GAMES-PAY ONCE 	 "FINGER LICKIN' GOOD" 

' 

is over the heads of most people 
(6) The 	

FOR ALL EVENING 
who haven't Lone to college

Wild 	 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN or 	10:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 INCLUDING 
at least have an I.Q. of 115. 	(6) The S10000 	 AW, 

1OO JACKPOT 	
COLE SL 	MASHED POTATOES Yet our most educated 	 Pyramid 

groups, such as physiciarb, 	(44) Fury 	
AND GRAVY AND ROLLS laers, bankers and similar 

;ftfeS3I0naI experts, are so 
steeped In their own technical 
jargon that they can't believe 
what I am saying! 

Zip codes were added to our 
post office addresses In part 
because so many postal em-
ployes can't even read' 

But they do recognize  Arabic 
numbers, hawing gambled daIly 
on the policy games and 
numbers rac-(et5! 

Newspaper advertisements 
would also fall flat au tvgards a 
large segment of our  
population, if prices here 
omitted, for those Arabic 
numerals (plus the pictures) 
we about the only Intelligible 
symbols in the ads! 

The v2rage high acbo1 
tMcltr In tbcag wouldu't 
dsre hase her pupils try to 
stand up and even read aloud 
Christ's "Sermcn on the 
Mount," for the"d stumble, 
even on its in'mosyllablej!" 

(Alwiyi aTfte to Dr. Crane In 
care of The Fsa&alord lie-raid, 
eacahig a bag stamped, 
addressed envelope and U 
Cents to C*VtT typIng and 
prisilig costs wbes you vnd 
for ow of his kiklielisi I 

HOLD GTILL A 
MINUTE, CHIPS. 

d ry overnight Or before dust has an opportunity to collect, 
— 	CAR ROLL RIGHTER is 	Too much drier can cause a painting to cuuk preniattire!v 

so get detailed instructions on how Iii use it ()II p.iiut iiig 
! 

- 	

continue to dry over a period of months and need to hi eatht' 
so should never be varnished with hard resin varnishesvarnishes U,.4' - J6HOROSOPE 

J

—•1' 	

backs of all the pieces with the same number as the box they 
will he awe in ni 	

a soft resin varnish untilthey are a year old. — M1UlA from the Carroll RI,t.r Institute 	 DEAR POLLY — I found that w 	 se Fhen hand wing with 
polyester thread it would knot at nearly every stitch Now I 
moien 	 my linger and thumb with vinegar, pull a strand of 
thread between them and proceed to thread my needle I 

* 	 FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1974 	 hope others will Find this helpful when sewing with this new 
thread. - RUTH C. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Considerable confusion can be In 	DEAR POLL? — When children collect many punks 
effect, so take no risks, but follow accepted ways now. Study 	number the boxes I, 2 and 3 and so on. Then number the 

- - 	 means for getting ahead so that when the aspects are better you 	
go in. Continue this with each puzzle according to numbers . nrncr.e 

SHE SHOULD REALIZE 
1.1 A C'vs'W,RESPOJSiBLE 

A DULT 
,? /9 C --- 

a ... - 

'- 

WHAT'D SHE SAY Ti-S) 
STRI146 WAS FOR AG-'c 

I 

tant card. 
Applying the ho! the Code 

word ARCh he would ask 
himself: "how can I make 
this hand if East holds the 
king of diamonds?" 

Then he would see that the 
Inn,, i,i.f ,,s,,,ki h. r.n,I,.•,-s,s 

SHE TREATS) 
ME LIKE - 

A TS.sO- 
YEAR-OLD 4 
CII 

- 

THIS STP:NG 

K WSLL REMIND YOU TO 
PICK UP THE DRY 

CLEANING OW THE WAY 
HOME 

,— 

Mort Walker 

and lino you are saved a lot of time (and nerves) whets 
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Do not neglect routine affairs, or 	several mules are upset at the same time. (I'ollys note This 	BLON DIE 

you lose goodwill of others. Study statements for accuracy. Avoid 	would 	be a great help when teaching chilren to itit 
one with a bad temper. 	 away their own punks when they finish with the (! 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Show diplomacy In handling any 
monetary affairs, listening to experts. Avoid outlandish clothes 	

WIN AT BRIDGE and show conservative taste.  
GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21) Although you are nervous, carry 	Percentage play rewarded on In a steady fashion and all goes well. Make your plans and then 

Folow through. Organize finances, 

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 You think someone Is 
Vying to pull a pretty fast one on you, but you had better Just stick 
to your work and get ahead quicker. 

I.EO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Listen to what good friends have to 
suggest and follow their advice for best results now. Postpone 

I 	

personal ambitions until a better day. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Backing higher-ups Is wise, even 

though you may feel they are not operating as you would like 
them to do. Improve credit. 

I.lI3hl (Sept 2.1 to Oct. 22) You're tempted to go from one 
activity to the other, but stick to one thing until finished. later, 
study ways to expand. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't annoy mate with some 
kind of action not liked. Avoid one who has some rather unusual 
ways of operating. Meet obligations. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure you do not take 
risks when talking to mate or associates, or you alienate their 
nfIn'ih',,i. hi..-frmnn, flnn'f ,.,.id ,-,n ,whn Iikt vnn 

* 	 ''t_'i. •" S 	•S"t_ 	 J••• 	 *\,'5i'tipN I'.Iiftiisir t'-\ 

BUY 2 JUMBO DINNE5 
A 

AND GET ONE_ 
(WITH COUPON ONLYI  

AflIOI 
IIakaM 

AT THE KENtUCKY FRIED CHICEEH 
STORE NEAREST YOU 	 * 

COLONEL SAND 

h JI •IIII Ifl .iI "Pi IVIUli* 

	

lie would lead his 10 of dia' 	BEETLE BAILEY monds at trick two and then 
rise with dummy's ace. Cau-
tion and percentage'plav 
would be rewarded. he in 
would drop South would run 
oft the rest of the diamond 
suit and be sure of at least 10 
trick.t 

lie would probably make 
it 11 aIthouh per(ect dis.  

carding by East and West 
would stop that second over-
trick,  

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take the treatments that 	By Oswald & James Jacoby  
give you more vitality. Don't get In a dither over something that Is 
now of your business. 	 A match-Doint duplicate 

[I'{a'1 1 IJ77IU 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) If you spend too much for 	- .. . 	..... . ponye, 	pr ably Ao 

	

pleasuenow,youca- -certainly regret It later on. Do not get in 	down at"'
ld 

 three nootruump. He 	The bidding has been 	n 	THE PHANTOM 	- 

dutch with a higher-up. Pay bills, 	 would look over dummy; w t 	North East Seat)' 	 WOT FATHfR ' V'Cu WANT ME 70 PISCE 	
wa 

	

SFeb.20toMar.20)Lelkinknowhowmuchyoullke 	decide that three notrump 	 4 	 , T"ER cYLJ3i4TER5 5J,4'tL'Y ' 	19 'JFiN, 
them instead of critizing, picking on them. 	 s a normal contract anti 	• 	 I'1¼S ' 	 45A'Ep WHAT'5 ALL TIeS 	A HU56ANP 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will require 	take the diamond fins sss. In 	
You, South, hold 	 - 	 TOPO WITW ',SE 

an effort o score as many 	.. 

	

more sleep and rest and better diet than most because of the 	overtricks as possible. 	4AM 7 u CA K 76 5324k 10 3 
	 NWO, 5l Lt.'(. i'vE 

	

nervousness here. However, here Is a very clever and brilliant 	A winning rubber bridge 	What do *i do now 	 óL)E5'7 4' 	 LREAPY FCtpP 

	

mirsithat wi!l have the power tosolv many problems difficult for 	player would make the con 	A— Just 	 g 

	

others. Also, there Is mucI ingenuity and inventiveness. Give the 	tract. He would win the first T 
air part' ni'rontinues to five  

	

right spiritual training early ani necessary cultural advantages, 	spade and study the hand Just 
clubs Vist do you do now'  

	

"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	K enough to see that 	 Answer TomorrocW st held the king of dia- 
your life is largely up to YOU! monds three notrump would Send $ 1 for JACOBY MODERN 

	

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for March 	wheel in even though West book to Wsn at Bridge." (clo 

	

is now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $1 to Carroll 	made his king. Then he would Th, "a papers P C) Box 499

NJ 

	

RighterForecast 'TheSan(ord .lerald, Box 6, Hollywood, Calif. 	see that trouble was is'. store Rad'o City Station Ner. Ycr 	 t 
90028 	 ' 	 if Fast held that very impor- N y JQQ 59 	-- 	 Is ' 	 ,. . 	- 	.• ,J. 

IL 

POI L'5PT.' 

1OOPER I 
2-2? 	COOPER - 

- 	Lee Falk,-and Sy Barry 



S 

I) 

•- 
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low 

IGMRiding Lawn Mowers 	 ator W 	
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

Reg. Price A:=\ *9 vow1cvow 	 6,000 to 28,000 BTU 	
SAVE

on 

	 / 
Sale Price 	 too \ 	I1l1H 

 ALL 39900 	
CU8HPFflUr:$pIdd 	

AIRC[1,Ij)NERS Model 52=9 Twin blacles, 36- 	 to 
L 

	
/ 

Ira nuzIe transmission. 	. 	

U4IIIIi 

f It's spring feeding time for your yard and 
oarden, and we've got just the right 

menu for all your greenery. 

	

Model 1420 Adjusts from 1 4" 	
diet from this list, 

Select a well balanced 
Rag. Scott y '5\ 	to 3" Cut height • 20' cut. . Puce Sal. Price 	3 H.P. Rewind starter 	

5 lb. Vigoro All Purpose 
Scotts super T 	

,. 	with remote throttle 	
5lb.VO1ORO,.rOod 

5000 sq. ft....... 70,95 	
and stop control. 	- 	

51b, 
Scone Super Turf 	

,i:&'' 	
5 lb. Vigoro Tomato Food 

r 	7500 sq It ....... 14. % 1£ 	
J 	' 	 . 	5 lb. Voro Palm Food 

Scone Bonus S 	
- 	 v- 	

Your choice 
2500 sq. ft ....... 	645 	 - , 	 - 	

--" 	 Reg. Pncele,, I 	1.07 

	

ft.
SCOtISSOnUSS 	

Reg P,ice 	1'I 	
. Sib Voro Citrus and Avocado 

	

-- 	';s 10.95 	
-- 6995 C 	ScottiBouiS 	 ,_ 	

Rag. Price fee. J 	1.20
7500 sq. ft. 	1645 14.

,
3 

	

Scotty's 	 Your Choice Trade-in 
I 	' 	C' 	• I vu OLO PR1AOIR is 	ni u 	

Scotty', 
raue-in pecia O4APLilsCo1TS p 	 Sate Price 

	

R(,fq, 	

Sale Price lea.) 
i 	Model 7001 Scone Automatic Spreader 22' spreading 	- -

5888 width.Turs on and off eutom ically as you start and stop

73  

H walking. 

	

Model 7121-35 Standard Spreader 18" spreading width 	- - 
Dial-a-Mat,c rate selling and fingertip on-off control. 

"aw- 	
Your choice Scotty'. 

Reg. Avg, 11 z Sale Price 

.., 
F 

/ -j 

/ GOOD.1IEAR 

4 

8.000 BTU 	SAVE... 44.75 
K2-83100 
Rag. Puce 	- - - 179(0

Sale Price 

	 - - 	 - 

13425 
 

12.000 BTU 	SAVE 5975 K4-1211 OD 
Rag. Puce 	-. 	23900  

	

Scotty'a
f 

17fl25 	 EVERGLEAM 
Sale Price I 	 VINYL COUNTER Top 

	

- 	Flexible Evergleam is beautiful, easy to install and 
-. 	long wearing. t,ikes beautiful counter facingi.  

- 	Available in Golden Marble, Gold and Silver 	- 
- 	on White, Gold on White, Surf Green, 

36" wide. 
Rag. Price 11.1.1 	 j.29  

- 	 Vinyl Porc i B:nis 

Add a final decorator 
touch with V flat Wat 

roll-up blinds for exterior 
use. Automatic cord locks, 	 RIP" 

vinylon cord. vinylon wind cord 
White. Green cw Frultwood. 3'. 4'. 5-

,8 and lO'wide.  

Reg. Sco"Y's 
A*# Salo Price 

I8 	

619 569  

12M 1098 

- 	- 

E- .4mm 	 fN 
H 	I PANELING 	 — 

I (
Pmf'nWW paneling in4'* 
Ir ShOOts is Available in 

i \ 	three Colors: fight, medium, 
dark 

GOTITa 
\\ )\ I :.:e 399 

' 2 PONDEROSA  
Short boards are cut from PINE highest quality, kiln dried Ponderoia 

Pine. They Are excellent for shelving, 
cabinets, furniture, etc. 

	

Rag. 	Scotty's 

	

ka 	sale price _>' ->- 
1*10*4 -... 	1.02 	95 1- 

-- 	,-:_- 	- 1*10*6 	75-3 	1.45 
....- 

1*12*4 	1.39 - 
1*12*6 	- 	2.17 	2.09 - - 

2z4x$ SPRUCESTUDS 
Highest qualty. Kiln dried precision end trimmed to 96' 
eased edges, smooth, straigh) and strong. These studs 
how hundreds of home project uses. 

4200 Scotty's Price 

4Q5 
. 	I 

LUID MASTER 
BALL COCK - 	

" 	 Non-corrosive 
- -'p' easy to 

very quiet, 
install. Fit all sizes of 

closet tanks. 
5 

. 	---------3.51 / / 	Rag. Price

Solip 
- - 

I Price 

329  

SCOTTY'S 

ROYAL SCOT 

CARPET 

Ø9 	

I 	1 	 NEW LOOK 

	

J 	 ' Hi-10  cut'and loop shag, is made of 
heat-set continuous filament nylon. T 

-- 	 colon. 12' widths. Style 98 installed o 

	

- 	' 	
•. Oz. waffle cusNon. 

Rag. Puce linsta 	--- -----12.XIs 

	

OUTDOOR -- 	
Scotty's - 

/ 	 Sale Price (lnetal$.d)($qydl EXTENSION 	- 	

io28 
I 	

-. 

-, CORD,,? 	, STAINLESS 	
scorn 8/ack& fleckep 	 -' 	 LI,

'. 	Made of 100% continuous filament nylon with 714 ' 	STEEL SINK 	
Brunlo added to retard static Ideal for 

" 	
-, 	

, 	 offices, churches, or any room Eight colors. 

	

ve 	
- - 
	widths, Rubber back 

"IRCULAR 	
- 	

12' 
SAW Rag Puce t,nsraMe -------644(sq. ydl / 	

Scotty's Price  

-- 

Sa!e Price 	led) (sq. yd.) 

	

1 999 	Orange 100 16/3ga cordon all 
- metal revoMng feel with heavy stand.  Re9. Price 	. 	19.59 

Model 7301. Gene I purpose  saw.
5 	 Scatty', 	

• 	1. --- - 
Safety approvecj for 7l" and 6 	

199 blades. 	
l" 	 j 	 Sale Price 

! 

/ 1/4" DRILL II 

uqn mu crarlsrn.nspilp A 
high quality 20-gauge nickel stainless steel sink 

at a budges price. Large round corners. 

	

[] VIMopy *MPASCAN 	 rs 
Double Sefl'Rirnming 33" z 22". 

HANDSAW Rep Pucø ---- ------ --- 
	

- — 

	

Homeowners' Model . 966-a", I pta. Precision 	
-Scony', 

	

ground saw with slightly narrow blade 	 2295 Sal. Price 

	

Reg Price 	- 	- 	- 2.65 

Scatty'. 
Sale Price 

219 

/ 	Model 7004. Best vakie general purpose 
/ 	drill. Double inulaJ Drills  oil rrnteriats 

1'  1 - 	
- 	 Scotsys 

	

- / 	 Price 	99  

/ 	3/8" VARIABLE SPEED DRILL 

/ 
5- 	lb 

M0d31 7114. Hs variable speed ver*atibty clue double 	J a  
'edut.on gearing and a 3/8" chuck to hd1e 
tougher jobs. Double insulated.  

Scotty's 19 
Pric. 

S 

HOURS; 
7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 

700 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

PH: 323-4700 

SALE PRICES GOOD MARCH 1 THRU 14 
--=- 

[I 
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